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Speaker Greiman: ''The hour of 12:00 having arrivedf the House

will be in Session. Members will be at their seats. Those

not entitled to the floor will withdraw from the floor

immediatelv. The Chaplain for today will be the Reverend

Randy perrvv Pastor, Gibson City United Methodist Cburch.

Reverend Perr? is the guest of Representative Toa Ewing.

The guests in the gallery may wish to rlse and join us in

the Iovocatîon. Reverend Perry.''

Reverend Perr?z o0h loving God, we thank You for this day and for

this prlvilege to once again gather and work amid tbe

historic halls of this great structure. Ue do confess that

as we walk through the massive maze of statistics and

rhetoric and printed materialsv it's seeminglv difficult to

discern Your will for us and to know wbicb word is Your

word. yet we know that we cannot save our nation nor

ourselves apart from You, so we pause once again to seek

Your help and Your guidance. Btess a11 people wbo are a

part of the legislative process, and especially bless those

who occupy the seats of this cbamber. for they come with

man? needs and concerns. Many are feeling the pressures of

deadlines and Eommittee work. Many are concerned about

personal finances and personal health. Kan? are concerned

about thelr famllses and h@w these days separate them Wlth

time and dlstance. Many are feeling the pain of unfair

accusations and criticisms that are a part of the political

arena. Meet each one. Neet each one amid his or her need.

Speak to that person. :a? tbey feel Your love and Your

nurture and Your healing power. In Jesus name we pray,

Ameno''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Livingston. ar. Ewingv to

lead us in the Pledge to the Flage'e

Ewing - et alz ''I pledge altegiance to the Flag of the United
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States of America, and to the Republic for whicb it stands.

one Nation under God, indivisible, with libertv and Justice

for a11.''

Speaker Greiman: ORo11 Call for Attendance. Mr. Matilevich, are

there any excused absences on the Democratic side?o

datilevich: ONonev Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Greiman: OThank vou. Xr. Piel, are there any on the

Republican slde?/

Piel: OYes, Mr. Speaker. Will the record shew that

Representative David Harris, Representative Myron Olson and
*

Representative Fred Tueck are a1l excused today. pleaseoo

Speaker Greiman: lLet the record so reflect. The Chair would

just mentlon that l spoke Witb Fred Tuerk this morning and

he sounded like the o1d contankerous curmudgeon that we

know and love. àlright. Mr. Clerk, take the record. 115

Hembers having answered to the Call of a Quocum, a quorum

ls present. rlay I have your attentionv Ladies and

Gentkemen. We are going to go to the Order of Eonsent

Calendar Third Reading. We will read the Bikls a third

time and we will call for a vote some time later in the

afternoon. r4r. Clerk, Consent Ealendar Third Readingeo

Clerk Leone: #'0n page 2* of the Calendar, Senate Bill 12: a Bill

for an Act to amend the lllinois Notar: Public Act. Tbird

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 23, a Bitl for an Act to

amend an Act in relationship to pseudorabies. Third

Readîng of the Bill. Senate Bill 4k4 a Bill for an Act to

amend the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the iill. Senate

Bill 66n a Bill for an Act to amend the Townsbip

organization Act. Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate 3i11

674 a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois lnsurance Eode.

Third Reading of the Bi1l. Senate oill 132, a Bi11 for an

Act to amend the Illinols Vehicle Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1*6* a Bill for an Act to amend an
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Act to revise the law in relationship to recorders. Third

Reading of the BI1l. Senate :il1 152. a Bill for an Act to

make application to police and firefighters available to

various branches of public library. Third Readinq of the

Bitt. Senate Bill 165, a Bilt for an Act to amend tbe

Probate Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11 185,

a Bill for an Act to amend the School Eode. Third Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 2034 a 3111 for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the 8iàl. Senate Bill

2334 a Bill for an Act in relationship to township

officials. Third Reading of the 3ill. Senate Bill 257. a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act to prohibit minors from

buving and selling tobacco. Third Reading of the Bill.

Seaate Bitl 259, a 3ilk for an Act to amend the lltinois

VehicLe Code. Tbird Reading of the Bill. Senate Bî11 2984

a Bill for an Act to amend the State Property Control âct.

Third Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill 3534 a Bill for an

Act to amend the Retailerse Occupatlon Tax Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 359, a Bill for an Act in

relationship to local and district libraries and state

revenue sharing. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate :il1

3791 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Illinois Administrative

Procedure Act. Tbird Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

380, a BîIl for an Act to amend the Township Law. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 383. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Civil Adminîstrative Code of Illinols. Third

Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bill 388, a 8il1 for an Act to

amend the School Eode. Third Reading of tbe Bi11. Senate

Bill :11, a Bil1 ror an Act to amend the Illinois Mehicle

Code. rhird Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bill :18, a Bîl1

for an Act to amend an Act in relationship to pharmacies.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 461. a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act to revise the law in relationship to
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counties. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bil1 #66. a

Bilt for an Act to amend an Act in relationship to natural

resources, natural data collection and environmental

studies. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11 #78. a

Bilt for an Act in relationship to the regulation of

podiatric mediclne. Thîrd Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill *88: a Bitl for an Act to amend an Act in relationship

to the United States Olvmpic Committee. Third Reading of

the 3il1. Senate 3il1 :96, a 8il1 for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relationship to mass transît. Third

Reading of the Bi1l. Senate ôill 5*6, a Bitl for an Act to

amend the Flood Control Act. Third Reading of the 3i11.

Senate Bill 5#74 a Bil1 for an Act to amend the Insect,

Pest and Plant Disease Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 6t8, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

6674 a 3i1l for an Act in relatlonship to count? zoning.

Tbird Readlng of the Bill. Senate Bi11 702, a Bill for an

àct to amend the Religious and Charitable Risk Pooling

Trust. Third Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 7084 a Bill

for an Act in relationship to motor fuel dispensed by state

for use in state vehicles. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill &7O (sîc - 7601. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 769. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

provide for grants in local governmental units. Third

Reading of the Bitt. Senate Bill 7&0v a Bl11 for an Act to

amend the Illinois Public Aid Eode. Third Reading of the

Bi1l. Senate Bill 7694 a Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act

to provide for grants to local governmental units. Third

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bi11 809. a Bi1I for an Act to

amend an Act in relationship to ticensing of clinical

psvchologists. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill
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826, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Student

Records Act. Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate 3il1 861,

a Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois lnsurance Code.

Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 905, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 922% a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of the 8ill.

Senate Bill 935, a Bill for an Act to amend the Mental

Hea1th and Developmental Disabiàities Eode. Third Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 956. a Bilt for an âct in

relationship to calculatîon of state aid to school

districts. Third Reading of the 3i1l. Senate 3il1 962. a

Bill for an Act to amend the Beer Industr: Fair Deatings

Act. Third Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 992. a Bi1l

for an Act to amend an 4ct creatîng tbe Department of

Children and Family Services. Third Reading of tbe Bill.

Senate Bill 10524 a Bill for an âct to amend the Retailers.

Occupation Tax Act. Third Readinq of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1085. a Bill for an Act to revise' various Acts. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bilk 122&, a 3i1l for an âct

in relationship to tbe abused and neglected for the elderly

persons. Third Reading of tbe Bill. Senate eill :2304 a

Bill for an Act to amend various Acts and Acts affecting

the Department of Revenue. Third Reading of tbe Bilt.

Senate Bill 1239, a 8i11 for an Act to amend an Act to

create the Self-employment Nanufacturing Assistance

Program. Third Reading of tbe Bi11. Senate Bitl 12784 a

Bill for an Act to amend tbe Illinois Physical Therap: Act.

Third Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill t282. a :itl for an

Act to amend an Act to revise the taw in ralationsbip...

Speaker Breslinz a'Excuse me. Excuse me. ;1r. Doorman. could you

rectif: this situatîon that's goin: on right now.

Blowhorns are not allowed in the gallery while the House is
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in Sessson. Blowhorns are not allowed in the gallerv uhile

the House is in Session. Proceed. @r. Clerk.'d

Clerk Leone: 'uenate Bill 1278, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Physical Therapy Act. Third Reading of the 8ill.

Senate Bill .282, a Bi11 for an Act to revise the 1aw in

relationship to definition, registration and regulation of

tbe practice of land surveying. Third Reading of tbe Bikl.

Senate Bill l#6t, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Illinois

Act on Aginq. Third Reading or these Bitls. And Genate

Bîll 359 has Just been removed from the Consent Calendaro'g

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Slater. Representative Slater

ls recognized on a Flotion to take Zenate Bill l65 off of

the Consent Calendar on Third Readinq, to return that Bilk

to the order of Second Reading for the purposes of a

technical Amendment. Does Repcesentative Slater have

leave? Hearing no oblection. the Gentleman has leave. Mr.

Clerk. are there any Amendments filed on Senate Bill l65?'z

Clerk Leonez ezsenate Bill k&5. Amendment 12 is being offered bv

Representative Slater.e'

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative slater on àmendment iy2.o

Slater: DTbank you. Madam speaker. Amendment 4I2 simpl? deals

with the location of a probate proceeding in the event that

there is no real estate located in the State of Illlnois.

It goes back to prior law. We have made some changes.
l

This is a technical Amendment which puts it where it should

be at this point in tîme. It's agreed upon, I believe, by

al1 sides.#ê

Speaker Breslln: ''The Gentleman has Inoved for the adoption of

Amendment /J2 to Senate Bill 165. Is there any discussion?

Hearlng none, the question îs, eshall Amendment #2 be

adopted?' A1l those in favor sa? *ayee. a1: those opposed

say #no*. In the opinion of the Ehair, the 'ayes? bave ît.

The Amendment is adopted. àre there anv further
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Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendmentsen

Speaker Breslinr ''Third Reading. Representative Slater now asks

leave for this Bill to be heard on the same day in which it

was amended, which would be today. Does he have leave?

The Gentleman has leave. Representative Slater also asks

that Senate Bill l65 be returned to the Eonsent Ealendar.

Does he have leave? Hearing no oblections, the Gentleman

has leavev and the Bill is returned to tbe order of Third

Reading on the Consent Calendar. Ladies and Gentlemen, is

there anvone else who has a Bill on the Consent falendar in

the same circumstance as Representative Slateres 3111 that

needs a technical Amendment before it is passed today? Is

there anv other Bil1 in that same circumstance?

Representative Curran, what is the number of your Bil1?

2t? There is no Senate Bill 2: on the Consent Calendar

Third Readingv Second oay. Today. I#m talking about the

Consent Calendar today. Representative Curranv we note

that vour Billv Senate Bill 21 ls on the First Legislative

Day, Third Reading. If you would like to do tbat right

now, we would certainlv be williog to do so. ln that case.

Ladies and Gantlemen, on page 21 on ?our Calendar, under

the Order or Consent Calendar Third Reading. First Day.

appears Senate Bilt Representatige Curran asks leave

to remove this Bill from the Consent Calendar, to return lt

to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no oblection, he

has leave. Mr. Clerk, are there any Amendments filed on

Senate Bill 2t?O

Leonel 'lFloor Amendment #2 being offered by

Representative Curranoo

Breslin: lRepresentative Curranen

''Thank you, Madam Chairman. Floor Amendment #2 is simply

Clerk

Speaker

Curranz
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a tecbnical Amendment agreed to b#4 it's ay understanding,

60th sides of the aisle to solve a problem created in the

Senate. 1...

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Curran moves for the... '#

Curranz '#... Rove for the adoption... yes 1 am... move for the

adoption of Amendment u2.%'

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment &2 to Senate Bi11 21. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is, eshall Amendment /2 be

adopted?: A11 those in favor say eaye'. al1 those opposed

sa? eno.. In the opinion of t6e Chair the 'aves' have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there an? further

Amendments, Mr. Clerk?e:

Clerk Leonez HThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz OThîrd Reading. Representative Curran now asks

leave that this Bill return to the Consent Ealendar. First

Day. Does he have leave? Haaring no objectionsv the

Gentleman has leavev and Senate 3ill 21 will be returned to

tbe Consent Calendar Third Reading. First Day.n

Speaker Greimanz ''Special Order of Eall, page 2 of the Calendar,

on that Order under State Administration. on the order of

Second Reading appears Senate Bill 63. Ms. Barnes. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill.O

Clerk Leonez Rsenate Bill 63, a Bitl for an àct to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the 3ill. Amendment *1 was

adopted previously.o

Speaker Greimanz 'fAre there any hlotions with respect to that

Amendment7''

Clerk Leonez .:No Motions filed.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Ftoor Amendments?N

Clerk Leonez nAmendment 42 and 3 were withdrawn. Floor Amendment

## is being offered by Representative Stephens.n

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from S't. Clair, Mr. Stephens, on
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Amendment f?#.O

Stepbens: ''Thank you, ldr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendmant f.t# to House Bill, or Senate Bill 63,

would arfect school buildings and school grounds to the

point that tbey could not be used for counseling or

referring students or persons under age 18 foc abortions.

performing abortion procedures to students or persons under

age 18, or performing sterilizatien procedures on students

or persons under age l8, and it further defines the duties

of the school nurse and the position cannot include any of

the above activities. We have passed this similar language

out on a House Bill. would be glad to answer any

questions about the Amendment and I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Greiman: NTbe Gentleman movas for the adoption of

Amendment k;# to Senate Bill &3, aod on that. the Gantleman

from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.l

Cullerton: HYes, will the Sponsor yield7l

Speaker Greimanz 'êHe indicates he will yield for questions.n

Cullerton: HRepresentative. have a Bill that passed the House

that would cause for the recodificatioo of the School Code.

0ne of tbe reasons for that is because the School Code is

very difficult to read and understand. The... apparently

there is one section that deals with Chicago, and there's

another section of the Code that deals witb the rest of the

state. Now my analvsis here shows that Amendment ')4v

might be in error, but says that Amendment t)h applies to

the Cbicago School District. Is... can ?ou answer mv

question, a kind of a general question. Does this only

applv to Chicaqo. or ls it meant to cover an error in the

Bill that only applies to downstate, or... 'z

Stephensz lThe purpose of the languagev Representativev is to

cover a11 the schools in Illinois.o

Cullertonl 'yckav. So itgs your understanding that does that.o
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Stephens: lYesv S1r.N

Cullertonz ''Okay. Now, then, as to the... you indicated that we

passed language like this already on a House 3i11? Mhich

Bill was that? Hhat did that Bilt have to do with. Has

that the îssue on the cantra... :1

Stepbens: '#I forget the Bi1l number, but it was t6e partner Li1l

ln the House to Senate Bil1 63.e1

Cullerton: lokav.N

Stephens: egAnd 1 do... 1 do forget the number, but I think that I

can get that for you rather quickly.''

Cullertonz ''Now, as to... O

Stephens: *925, I*m sorry.l

Cullerton: Ookay. As to the need for the Amendment, the

Amendment prohibits counseling or referring students for

abortions, performing abortions. or prescribing

abortifacient drugs for children under 18 or performing

sterilization procedures on students under 18 on school

grounds. ls that correct?'l

Stephens: ''That*s correcto*

Cullerton: '.Nowm is this... is there some specific example of

this practice that you are aware of that caused vou to come

forward with this Amendment or is this Just something that

vou think is something that shouldnet happen and that you

want to make sure it's in the law.o

Stephens: 'eklellv we certainlv think that it shouldn't happen and

for those reasonsv and in case it is happening in Illinois,

we... because we betieve that we don*t want it to happen,

we think and 1 believe that this should be a matter of law

in Illinoiso':

Cullerton: ê'okav, but specirically, there are no specific

instances tbat vou know or where there is, say for example,

counseling that someone get an abortion.e

Stephens: nRepresentative Cullerton, cannot give you facts and
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figures and names of any instance that 1 know of tbat this

has happened. can only tell you that this is sometbing

that we are ver? serious about and that we don't want to

happen in Illinois. lf it has happened in the past. or if

it is happening toda?, we want to make sure we prevent it,

and more importantly, we uant to prevent it in the future.o

Cullerton: lokay. Thank youoo

Stepbensl WYouere welcomeo''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Lady from Dupage, Ms. Cowllshaw.''

Cowlishawz ''Thank you, Xr. Sponsor lsic Speaker). Hitl the

Spoosor yield for a question?/

Speaker Greimanl @He îndicates that she... that he will.f'

Eowlishawz HRepresentative Stephensv believe there was an

Amendment that was offered to this Bill in Committee, and

it *as adopted in Committee, I believe: by a voice vote.

Hould you pkease tell me uhether that Amendment is still

part of this Bi11.%

Stephens: ONov I cannot. I knoe that this Aùaendment does not

affect... not delete language that was adopted earlieroê?

Cowllshawl f'Very good. Thank ?ou verv mucb.'?

Speaker Greiman: NFurther discussion? Tbere beinq nonev the

question ls, 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?: A1l tbose

in favor sa? *a?e*, those opposed... Yes, Mr. Cullerton.

Rolt Call? Okay. Al1 those in favor signlfv by voting

'aye'v those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. Have

al1 voted Who wish? Have all voted who wish? l4r. Mautîno.

'aveê. Have a1l voted who Wisb? Or. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 77 voting... 77 votinq

eaye'v 33 voting eno', 3 voting epresent', and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk teone: ''Tbere are no further Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanz l'Rr. Cterk, I*m advised... Ms. Barnes, I#m

advised there is a fiscat note on this matter, so the Bil1
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will remain on the Order of Second Reading. Yes. Fls.

Barnes.':

Barnes: '#I had been informed bv the Senate Sponsor that the same

question had been raised in the Senate and that it was

ruled that a fiscal note îs not applicable to Senate Bill

63, and I would like a ruling from the Chairv please?4ê

Speaker Greiman: **e don't make those rulings in this chamber.

It is our custom not to rule whether it is inapplicable or

note''

Barnes: eMay I make a Motionv tben?/

Speaker Graiman: ''That's your privilegee':

Barnesl d'Tbank ?ouv Judge.''

Speaker Greimanz nThe Lady from Cook. l4s. Barnes moves that the

Fiscal Note Act be held inapplicable to Senate Bill 634 as

amended. And on that, is there any discussion? There

being none, the question isv 'Shall the Fiscal Note Act be

held inapplicable to thls Actv as amended7e àll those in

favor signify b? voting #aye', tbose opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is now open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On tbis

question. there are 80 voting *aye', 28 voting eno*, *

voting 'present', and the Motion carries. Third Reading.

On this Order appears Senate Bîlk a5. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bilt. 0ut of the record. Qn this Order appeacs Senate

Bill 286. Kr. Novak, 266. Hr. Clerk, read tbe 3i1l.#1

Clerk Leonel nOn page to of the Calendar, Senate Bill 266, a Bill

for an àct to amend the Illinois Hiqhway Code. second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment Jt was adopted in

Committee.e

Speaker Greimanz uAre there anv qotions with respect to Amendment

1?4:

Clerk Leonez e*No Motions filed.''

Speaker Grelmanz lAre there anM Amendments?N
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Clerk Leonel '#No Floor Amendmentsolê

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. On this Order appears... Oh4

1.m sorry, 2r. Novak. a flscal note was requested on this

Billv so the Bill will be returned to the Order of Second

Reading. It will remain on Second Readingen

Novakz ''We've sent a letter to the Department of Transportation.

and We*re expecting a response shortly.o

Speaker Greimanl lAlrigbt. 0n tbis Order appears Senate Bill

A5#. Mr. Novakv do you wisb to proceed on that Bill?

Alright. :r. Clerkm read the Bi11.p

Clerk Leonez >0n page 7 of the Calendar, Senate Bill 454, a ôill

for an Act to amend an Act to provide for the regulation of

the practîce of esthetics and tbe cequtation of

estheticians. Second Reading of tbe Bill. âmendments 41

and 2 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greiman: î'Are there any llotions with respect to those

Amendments?R

Elerk Leone: ''NO Motions filed.n

Speaker Greimanz eAre there Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez 'êfloor Amendment fJ3 is beinq ofrered b?

Representative Novak, et al.'3

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Kankakeev <r. Novak.''

Novakz eMr. Speakerle'

Speaker Greimanz eYes.o

Novakz e'I don't have Floor Amendment v3. l've got Floor

Amendment #5. Hithdraw //3.0

Speaker Greimanz 'RAlright. Amendment /J3 is withdrawn. Furtber

Amendments?''

Novak: OYesv Mr. Speaker.o

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment fJ#, ofrered by Representative

Novak.o

Novak: ''klithdraw... Withdraw ##.H

Speaker Greiman: 'zAmendment i$* withdrawn. Furtber Amendments?''
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Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment #54 offered by Representative

Novak-''

Speaker Greimanz DThe Gentleman from Kankakee on Floor Amendment

15.*1

Novak: 'zThank vou. Tbank vou, ;1r. Speakerv dember of the House

of Representatives. Amendment yJ5 provides for the Farm

Implement Buyer Protection Actv and it provides for a one

year warranty to be mandated. It includes farm implements.

It means any self-propelled vehicle which is designed

primarilv for use in the occupation or business of farming.

This has been a Bill that has been agreed to, fînatly, b?

the John Deere Companv, tbe Illinois Farm Bureau is a

strong advocate of this 3i11. Any Legislator that has many

farmers in their district, I'm sure, would be wise and

appropriate to vote for this Bill. and I certainlv woutd

enloy vour consideratîon by adopting this Amendmentln

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Kankakee moves for the

adoption of Amendment /5 to Senate Bill *5** and on that,

the Gentleman from Henry. ;1r. Sieben.''

Siebenz ''Thank ?oum Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gantlemen of the

House. Mr. Novak, would you yield to a question?e

Novak: RYesen

Speaker Greiman: GHe indicates he willel

Siebenz t'Can #ou exp:ain to me what the difference is in your

Amendment here and Senate Bill 89*, that I tried to

discharge from Committee last week on a Farm Implement

Bu?er Protection Act?e

Novakz ''He114 from what 1 understand there was a lot... there was

a number of confusion between tbe John Deere Eompan?

because it was some time ago last week. John Deere Company

was... had adopted a neutral Rosition on this Bil1 and

think after further consultation, now John oeere Company ls

a strong advocate of the Bî11. So tbates one of the
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reasons why I believe failed for tbe discharge, althoubh

supported iten

Sleben: ''He1l, thank you, but think there may be some

inaccurac: here. He had worked on that Amendment to the

Bill prior to going into the Committee Hearing and we had

worked out the Amendment to the Bill at the time of the

Committee Hearing, and we had agreement and support from

the Farm Bureau, tbe Illinois Department of Agriculture,

Deere and Company. and it was strong support. This is an

excellent piece of legislation, and tbe only thing that

concerns me about it is that it didn't pass out of

Committee in the same form that you#re proposing here and

that it was not... there was not support for it on a

Discharge Rotion last Fridav before this same Body.

guess... ?ou know Iem strongl? in favor of this

legislation, I think it's something tbat our fanners need,

and l realize it*s agreed to4 and was agreed to last week.

It's Just surprisin: to me that it has to come out this

week as an Amendment to tbis Bi1l.n

Novakz HThank youv Representative. I:d Just like to sa# that the

Bill was never called in Committee. The Bill is on the

Floor now. &nd it wasnet... #:

Speaker Greiman: NTbe Gentleman was addressing the group, and not

asking a question. Mr. Novak.'ê

Novakz ''Alright. Thank vou.u .

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentteman from Dupage, llr. McEracken.e'

Mccrackenl ''Mr. Speaker. point of order. I don't believe this

Amendment is germane. The underlyinq u)ll amends the

Barber and Cosmetology Act of 1985. and this purports to

amend an Act in relation to Consumer Protection. Neither

vertical nor borizontal germaneness can be found.''

Speaker Greiman: NLet us took at tbe Amendment to the bill. Mr.

Mccracken.l
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Mccracken: OI#L1 address the Biltv pending your dec'ksion. Hou's

that?/

Speaker Greiman: Hproceed.e

Nccracken: uThank vou. I think we should oppose this Amendment

because the ract of the matter isv Representative Sieben

did not get a fair shake from this Body, and now

Representative Novak comes with an Amendment to a Bill of

his wbich is identical to that offered bv Representative .

Sieben, which was not heard in Committee, whlch was not

discharged b: this Body, and a1l of a sudden a Member from

the other side of the aislev with four other Deaocrats as

Cosponsors. comes up with this Amendment. 1 think... I do

not make an? argument as to the merits of thisv but I think

that we, on this side of the aisle, at least should protest

the manner in which thls has been handled. The fact of the

matter is that our sîde or the aisle didn.t get a fair

shake on this issue and vou have put on tbe Amendment five

Denocrats, including one recently appointed to this Bodv.

The fact ls that since Representative Sieben did not... was

not treated fairlv in this regard, since tbis Amendment is

no more tban his Bill recast in Democratic Sponsorship.

think we should vote 'noe on this Amendment. if t6e Ehair

makes an erroneous ruling as to the germaneness. Thank

9 P U * 6

Speaker Greiman: OHhile we are examining these instrumentsv the

Gentleman from Cookf Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz nYes, thank you, rlr. Speaker. Rr. Speaker, 1*m ver?

disappointed in the previous speakerês approach to this. I

think it's very provincial. and knowing Representative

Sieben as l dov l#m sure that he is certainty not going to

get caught up in the partisan politics of who the Sponsor

of a Bill happens to be. 1#m sure that what's reatlv at

stake here and wbat really is important, is whether or not
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we4re going to have a Farm Implement ùuyer Protection Act

in this State, and wbether or not people who go out and buy

farm implements are going to be protected from unscrupulous

farm implement sellers, and 1 think that, really, to qet

bogged down in Party... partisan politics about who the

Sponsor of the Bill is# reallv not at issue. tïhat we

have to do is send this Bill to the Senate so the: can

concur and get tbis on the Governor's desk as soon as

possible. I bope lt has an immediate effective date. I

think applies to implements sold after January 1, :884

but if we donet... if we don't pass it, things like, well,

let#s seem a farm implement probably would be like a rake.

A rake could probablv be covered. Air conditioner on vour

tractor might be a rarm lmplementv and so this is an

important Bil1. think I agree with Representative

Sieben's point in trylng to pass it. Here is a Bi1l... in

fact, tblnk what Representative, the previous speaker

reallv should do is withdraw his objection to tbis being

germane or not, because then we would know that we can pass

a Bill. don't think anyone's going to challenge it in

court, the manner in which it was passed, and we can

provide some meaningful protection to the people of the

state who buM farm implements.e'

Speaker Greimanz OYesv 8r. Novak. For what purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Novak: nThank you, Rr. Chairman: 1#d like to withdraw this

âmendment from the recordv please. Take it out or the

recorde''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman asks leave to wîthdraw itv and

weell take the 3i11 out of the record. Alright. 0n this

Order appears Senate Bill 800. Mr. Homer... I*m sorryv Mr.

Young. hlr. Youngv are you prepared to proceedv Sir. Out

of the record. On this Order appears Senate Bill 651. Mr.

17
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Clerkv read the Bill. Out of the record. On this Bill

tsic - Order) appears Senate Bill 7#2. Oid ?ou wish to

proceed, Kr. Stevens? T*2. Nr. Clerk, read the Bitl.

Yesv Mr. Mccracken. for what purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Mccrackenl '#I may have missed it4 but did Representative 3arnes

take 651... O

Speaker Greiman: e'She did. Sbe took it out o'f tbe record.o

dccrackenl Nokay. Thank you.''

Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Bill 742. on page 12 of your Calendar.

Senate Bilk 7:24 a Bill for an Act to amend certain Acts in

relationship to certain actions for public aid fraud.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment dy1 was adopted in

Committee-e'

Speaker Greimanz nAre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

#;1?e'

Clerk Leonaz >No Motions filedoN

Speaker Greimanz aAre there any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk teonez ''Floor Amendment *2 is being offered b?

Representative Mccracken.''

Speaker Greiman: Olbe Gentleman fronl Dupagev Rr. McErackenv on

Amendment 2.:'

Hccracken: f'Thank vou. Mc. Speaker. Floor Amendment 92

virtually identical to House Bitl 2:804 which was passed

out of this Chamber, and provides for the obscenîty Profits

Forfeiture Act. It is amended from that Bill in one

particular, that being that there is an affirmative defense

for lîbrarians included în this. and I move its adoption.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes Mr. Cullertonon

Cullertonl #'Uill the Sponsor vieldr'

Speaker dadiganz *The Sponsor yields*W

Cullertonz ''Representative Yccracken. did ?ou say that this

Bit1... this Amendment was the sublect matter of a House
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BIl1 that passed the House?u

Hccrackenz RYes. Yes it dido/

Cullerton: l'Okayv and this is identical to it?u

Mccracken: ':No, ites not. It is identical except that this

Amendment adds an affîrmative defense for librarianse#'

Cullerton: *Yes. I wanted to ask you about that. It adds the

affirmative defense to the charge of obscenitv that the act

was performed in tbe course of employment at a public

library or at a library operated b? an accredited

institution. Hhat type of librar? accreditations for

non-public libraries are there?'ê

Mccrackenl ''School Iibrariesee'

Cullertonz OSo, do ?ou mean for this defense to apply to just

about every library vou can... that there is?D

Accracken: êq mean it to apply to public libraries and libraries

of accredîted institutions.''

Cullertonz ''Okavv so vou want to make sure tbat no one gets

around this bv sayingv well. 1 have a library in mv own

homew'?

Mccrackenz Ocorrect-o

Cullerton: ''Okay, now, is this similar Amendment... thîs

change... is this also going to be put on in the Senate to

the Bill that we passed?e

Mccracken: nNo. That Bill didnet get out of Committee in the

Senate. It was a 5 to 5 tie.o

Cullertonz 'âOh, so it was deemed controversial in tbe Genate.e'

Mccracken: NApparentlyep

Cullertonl f'okay. what is the... what is the... if you could Just

brieflv explain it4 tbe forfeiture of property for people

convicted of obscenity. Shat... how does this thing work?u

Mccracken: ''The property used in the commission of the offense

and profits derived from tbe commission of the offense

would be sublect to forfeiture. The Forfeiture Hearing
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could be held onl? after a conviction on the charge of

obscenîty. Preliminar? lnlunctive Relief is availabke

upon a preliminarv finding of obscenity and a need to

protect the assets. Al1 this does is preserve the assets

until the conviction. if there is one, and if there is one.

a post-conviction bearing for forfeitureeH

Gullerton: HYou mean, vou mean, vou mean you can seize someone*s

assets before they have been convicted under this Bîl1?/

Mccracken: >0n1v... No. Tbey can't be seized. They can onl? be

preserved.e'

Cullertonz OHell, when vou say preservedv that means tha? can't

be... does that mean you couldnet get a... you couldn*t

borrow money on a buikding. you couldn't 9et a second

mortgage?o

Mccrackenz '*1 think you asked that before: and honestlv. I don't

know the answer. I suppose if the building were used in

the commission of the offense and the charge had already

been made and there was reason to believe that the value of

the building were in Jeopardv, being transferred or

encumbered, that you could get a prelimînary injunction to

preserve that; howeverv this does not purport to interfere

with property rights of BFPeS, bona fide purchasers./

Cullertonl OokaM. Alright. Kr. Speaker, noW that I understand

what the Bill does, I don*t tbink it... as I look down and

see what 3il1 be is amending, I don't think that the

Amendment is germane. and would question the germaneness

of Amendment #2.0

Nccracken: el'd lbke to respond to that, :r. Speaker. If you

took... R

Speaker Griemanz Oproceed, 3iree'

Mccrackenz 'êThank Mou. If you look at the undertving 3i1l4 the

underlving Bi11, while lt may not amend the same particular

Act, certainty has the same sublect matter, and that ks the
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preliminary determination that property of a person charged

witb public aid recipient fraud or vendorv is sublect to

forfeiture, so thls provides for the granting of injunctive

relief for prohibiting disposition or that property pending

final disposition of the fraud proceeding, so that we bave

an underl?ing criminal charge. He have the availabllitv,

upon proper showing of preliminary inlunctive relief. de

have forfeiture upon a rinding of guilt? or conviction, and

for a1l of those reasons, the Chair should rule that this

is a germane Amendment.?

Speaker Greiman: OThank you for the direction, Or. Mccracken.

The Chair has examined both the underlying Bi1l and the

Amendment and believes that it is not germane. The Bill

provides civil remedies. Tbe Amendment addresses criminal

liabilitvv so the two are quite different and we would

then... if we were to hokd that this were germane, it would

mean that every civil procedure Bill would be

interchangeable with every Criminal Code Bi11.

Accordinglv. rule it ungermane. Are there further

Amendments?N

Clerk Leone: nNo further Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Grelman: ''Third Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bill 790. Mr. Siebenv do you wish to proceed on tbat? Do

Mou wish to proceed? :r. Clerkv read the Bi11.e?

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bî11 79:. on page 13 of the Calendar.

Senate Bi11 790, a Bill for an Act to amend the Public

Utilities Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. There are no

Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Graiman: RAre there any Floor Amendlaents?D

Clerk Leone: êeFloor Amendment f)1 is being offered by

Representative Gieben.e

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Henryv dr. Sieben, on

Amendment 41.0
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Sieben: OThank vou. ;1r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. This 3i11 uas heard in Committee a Week ago and at

the end of the Eommittee Hearlng. Representative Levin felt

we needed to make some changes in the language slightly

here, and so we have been working with the Interstate Power

Company that this affects and also with Representative...

EUB to draft Amendment #t4 which Would answer that concern

and I move for adoptîon of Amendment #:.n

Speaker Greimanz 'eThe Gentleman from Henry moves for the adoption

of Amendment f7t to Senate Bitl 7904 and on that the

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullertono''

Cullerton: OYes, Would the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greîmanz OHe indicates be wi11.O

Cullertonl eq :m sorrv, Representative Sieben, I couldn't hear too

well. From my analvsis. it looks tbat the Amendment

deletes a provision in the orlginal Bill whicb makes

auditing requirements inapplicable to facilities located

outside the state. Does your... is that correct?''

Sieben: ''That's correct. k1e deleted that and replaced lt wlth

language that shall the audit... the audit shall be at the

discretion of the Gommissionv so the Commission will have

the discretion to conduct the audit.o

Cullerton: 'TDid the original... well did the original Bi11

require audltinq of facilities located outside the state?''

Sieben: ''The orlginal Bill said. *This auditlng requirementv

howeverv shall not apply to facilities located outside the

state.e'

Cullerton: 'q see, so... so this Amendment would autborize the

auditing of an out of states facility if the... if the... /

Sleben: eq f the Commission so deems it appropriateo/

Cullerton: nI see. ând then there.s a second part. TlAese audits

would be discretionary situations where the venerating

plant is constructed in an area which serves less than
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20.000 customers? Is that when the auditing is

discretionarv? Just in those certain circumstances?e

Sleben: nThat's correct. Just f@r public utilities that serve in

Illinois less than 20*000 customers.n

Cullerton; ''Wbat's the thought behind that?'ê

Slebenl eThe circumstance is this. Interstate Power Company.

wbich serves a small portion of northuestern Illinois, is

primarily based in Iowa and Minnesota, and they#re

attempting to find some ways here to save theîr customers

some costs, and this is one way that they can do it.o

Cullertonl Nokay. Thank #ou very much.n

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levinl-

tevin: '#Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #1 does not, and l repeat. does not implement the

consensus that was reached at the end of our Committee

meeting. think what the Gentleman is intending to do

with Senate 3111 7%O to remove the mandator?

requirements for audits and some other provisions for power

plants constructed outside of the State or Illlnois. for

small companies. small utilities. What we agreed to in

Committee was to give the Eommerce Commission discretion

for small companies who have power plants outsîde of

Illinois to eliminate... to waive the requirement for the

filing of an audit. Tbis Amendment does not do that. This

Amendment, in fact. expands the exemption under the Bill to

cover in-state power plants. I have filed a subsequent

Amendment whlch embodies the consensus that was reached in

Committee. I think this is a ver? important issue because

on Tuesdav the Illinois Supreme Courtp in the Commonwealth

Edison case, focused on the audit provision, and reversing

the Commonwealth Edison rate case. and mandated the

Commerce Commission to extensivety look at the audit

situation. I am in s?mpath? and in complete agreement witb
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what the Gentleman intends to do, and I think bis problem

with Interstate Power can be full: resolved through

Amendment... the next Amendment, which I have filed, t)2,

but to expand the exemption within the State of Illinois,

I thiok, goes beyond what he intended. It is not

necessarv. and it dangerous, so I would urge the defeat

of this Amendment so that wa can go on and put on àmendment

242+ which accomplishes what I think is his objectiveoH

Speaker Graimanl 'ffurther discussion? Thece being none, the

Gentleman from Henry, Hr. Sieben, to closeo''

Siebenz HMr. Speaker, here, weeve Just recelved Lhe Amendments

Representative Levin has circulated and Just had a chance

to look at those Amendments. I would ask permission to

take this out of the record for a minute so we can examine

these other Amendments and see if we might uant to change

ourel.

Speaker Greiman: ''Sure. Fine. We aill take the Bill out of the

record and we wi11 come back to you in a little wbileoe

Siebenz OWe can come back to it. Thank youo/

Speaker Greiman: f'Alright. Thank you. On this Order appears

Senate Bill lLt5. Mr. Clerk... Yr. Rice, do ?ou wish to

proceed on 11157 Mr. Rice? Mr. Clerkm read the Bi1l.e

Clerk O'Brienl 'êsenate Bill 11154 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the 8ià1.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Greiman: ''Any dotions with respect to Amendment 1.1:

Clerk o*Brien: eNo Motions filedon

Speaker Greiman: ''Are tbere any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Floor Amendments-t'

Speaker Greimanl OThîrd Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bi11 1258. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.''

Clerk o#Brienz psenate Bill :258... :1

Speaker Greimanz ''Hr. Cullertonv will you... are you going to
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proceed with that Bill?':

Clerk oeBrienz >A 3i1l for an Act to amend an Act to provide for

the uniform appointment and terms of varîous councils.

second Reading of the Bil1. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Ftoor Amendments?O

Elerk O*Brienz eNo Floor Amendmentsp''

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bill 1268. Mr. McNamara? Yes. Rr. Clerk, read the Bil1.e#

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bitl 1266, a Bill for an Act to add to the

Itlinois Fairness in Lending Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendpents.u

Speaker Greimanz Oàre there Floor Amendments?fê

Elerk oêBrien: OFloor Amendment #l, offered by Represantative

Piel.o

Speaker Greimanz '4The Gentleman from Cook, Flr. Piel, on Amendment

11.%

Piel: 'êThank Moum Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentkemen of the House.

Amendment #1 basically is a simple Amendment. The Way the

curreot Bill states rlght now is that the funds bave got to

be returned at a lapsed tlme of 60 davs. The problem that

you run into with a lot of your mortgage housesv vou know.

when thev're making a mortgage to somebodv, especiatlv if

it is an out of state mortgagep it*s a sîtuation to where

it takes more than 60 days to get the information. Al1

this would do would be to increase it to 90 davs and I*d

be.k. I*d ask for passage of the... or adoption of the

Apendment. Ied be more than happy to ansuer any

questionse''

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pielv moves for

the adoption of Amendment #t to Senâte 8il1 1266, and onh

that, the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. McNampraou

McNamaraz 'êYesm Mr. Speaker, I'd like to inquire as to Whether

this has been printed and distributed?o
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Speaker Greimanz ê'dr. Clerk? k1e are advised tbat it has not been

printed or distributedo''

dcNamaral HI move to table the Amendmentl''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. McNamara. moves to

table Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1286, and on that the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Piel.''

Plell ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1#d ask the Sponsor's indulgence

with the agreement of tbe Chair tbat we could come back to

this. Obvîously, as you can see, itfs not a controversial

Amendment. think it*s an Amendment that could

definitel?f #ou know, swing support for the 2i11 and

lmproves the B1114 and with the agreement of tbe Chair,

that we could come back to this and there*s no reason we

couldn't hear it4 vou know, l mean we're not under time

constraint, so I ask the Gentleman to remove his Rotion.ê'

Speaker Greimanl oMr. KcNamara, a cogent plea has been made.l:

McNamaral ''Witb... to Representative Piel. I have not even seen

the Amendment vet. I uould like to move this on to Third

Reading so it gets in line with it. I woutd like to

discuss that Amendment with you to find out exactl? what it

is and what it does to the Bill. and if we can come to an

agreement, l:1t be happy to bring it back to Second.''

Piel: e#Haybe... maybe the Gentleman could momentarilv take it out

of the record, 8r. Speaker. T#l1 go over and talk to him

about the Amendment.n

Speaker Greiman: #'ke1L, the Gentleman has made a Motion to table.

If be wishes to withdraw the Motion to tablev the Chair, of

course, will entertain that. If he wishes to proceed. tbe

Chair will similarly move forward.'ê

XcNamaral 'Aokay. will move to table the Amendmento''

Speaker Greimanz Opardon. You wish... The Gentleman wishes to

table Amendment &t. Al1 those in favor siqnifv... r4r.

Pielv did you wish to speak... to address that issue
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avdin?'l

Piel: ##To the issue. Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Greimanz HProceed, SirlH

Pielz e'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, would ask at the

present time... ask the Sponsor. This is something that

can make the Bill more palatable to everybody. There are

some minor problemsv 1 say minor, I don*t think they are

malor problems with the 3i11. kle are not under time

constraints. I would ask that we defeat the Motion at the

present time and 1et me trv and work out tbe problems with

the Sponsor. donêt know why he*s in sucb a rush to move

the tbing to Third Reading, but, vou know, tbink without

tbis Amendment and the ensuing Amendment on the ôi1l4 that

the Billv you know, you reall? got problems. and I would

ask for a defeat of his zqotion.o

Speaker Greimanz '#Rr. llcNamara, for uhat purpose do vou seek

recognition?/

McNamara: lThank you, l4r. Speaker. I will take this out of the

record at this time with the intention of, weell get back

to itel

Speaker Greimanz OWe will return to this Bill, hlr. Hcrlamara, so

vou will have an opportunity to move thls to Third Readingv

certainly. 0n this order appears Senate Bill 1358. Nr.

Park. Mr. Park, did vou wish to proceed. Mr. Clerk. read

the Bill.*

Elerk O'Brienl Osenate Bill 1356, a 8i11 for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment St

was adopted in Committee./

Speaker Greiman: êzAre there any Motions with respect to tbe

Amendments?/

Ckerk O*Brien: '*No Motions filed.ê'

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there anv Floor émendments?/

Clerk OeBrienl *No Floor Amendments.H
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Speaker Greiman: f'Third Readlng. On this order appears Senate

Bill 1428. l.lr. Turner? Mr. Turner? Mr... Did you wish

to proceed on 1#28, llr. Turner? Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.>

Clerk O'Brienl Gsenate Bill 1128, a Bi11 for an Act in relation

to rehabilitation of abandoned housing. Second Reading or

the 9111. No Committee Amendmentson

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there Ftoor Amendments?'g

Clerk O'Brienz eNo Floor Amendments-''

Speaker Greimanz e'Third Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1163. Hr. Clerkv read the 8il1W'

Clerk O#Brienz 'lsenate Bill 1#63, a Bill for an Act in relation

to asbestos. Secood Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Floor Amendmentsr?

Clerk O'Brienz HFloor Amendment Ct14 offered by Representative

Churchill and Mccracken.':

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Lakev Mr. Churchillv on

Amendment #t.*

Ehurchillz OMr. Speaker, a question.o

Speaker Greiman: Rlem sorry. This is Amendment k'l2. Amendment

#2, Mr. Churchill-o

Ehurcbill: A'Right. And is there not a Floor àmendment :41 that

precedes that?f'

Clerk OeBrienz HAmendment #1 is offered by Representative

Giorgio''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Uinnebagov Mr. Giorgi, on

Amendment #1.:,

Giorgi: #zMr. Speaker, leave to withdraw Amendment #l.u

Speaker Greiman: OAmendment /1 withdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?''

Clerk oêBrien: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Churchill and Alccracken.'l
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Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Churchill, on

Amendment #2.:'

Ehurchlllz Odr. Speaker, I think there has been some conrusion

between the Sponsor of the Bi11 and our side of the aiste.

Houtd he take it out of the record for one second so we can

get that cleared upr'

Speaker Greiman: RMr. Giorgie''

Giorgî: OMr. Speaker, because I know there is going to be a lot

of emphasis and a 1ot of scrutinv of wbatever we do with

tbis Bill, I want to move it to Third and move it back to

Second when we get our agreement, and 1 Won't move unless

we give them a shot at whatever they uant to trv to do.e:

Speaker Greiman: OSo you wish to proceed, then, with the Bi1l.##

Giorgiz ''I#d like to move it to Third and 1#11 cakl it back to

Second because our Amendment isnet ceady yetv either. 0ur

Amendment isnêt... O

Churchill: ''It was our understanding that we were going to do our

Bill on the Bill khat #ou moved yesterday, not this Bitl.ee

Giorgi: *1*11 give you an opportunit? to put your Amendment on

when I pull it back to Second for my Amendmentv but I*d

like to move it to Third today. I promise you it won*t go

from Third and out until we get our Amendment and you get a

chance to put yours on./

Churchillz *#0ka?.>

Giorqi: ''I make that in front of the full blown House.o

Speaker Greimanz 'Nlr. Churchill. on Amendment #2, what is vour

pleasure, Sir?''

Churchill: *1 would like to withdraw Amendment 12.':

Speaker Grelmanl *Amendment 42 witbdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Asnendment #3, offered by Representative

Churchill and Mccrackene''

Speaker Greimanr nMr. Churcbill on Amendment p3. Hithdraw it.
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Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.#'

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. On this order appears Senate

Bill t#70. Nr. Clerk, read the Bi11.R

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate 3i11 1*70, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illlnois Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there Floor Amendments?êe

Clerk O*Brienz e'Floor Amendment &l. offered by Representative

Mccrackenee

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, llr. Mccracken, on

Amendment #1. Yr. Bowmanv for what purpose do you seek

recognitionz'l

McEracken: NThank Mou, l4r. Speakeroœ

Bowmanz ##I question...

Speaker Greiman: lExcuse me4 ;4r. Mccracken.''

Bowman: question the germaneness of this àmendment...

order.''

Speaker Grelman: Ndr. Mccracken, we wilk have to examine the Bill

and the Amendment. The Amendment is witbdrawn. Further

Amendments?p

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment /.:2. offered by Representative

MccrackenoN

June 18, 1987

Speaker Greimanz Hs4ithdrawn. Further Amendments?':

Clerk O'Brien: lFloor Amendment 93v offered b? Representative

Heffnan.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.

Withdraw it. Further Amendments?/

Clerk o'Brienz ''Floor Amendment &#, offered by Representatlve

Hultgren.o

Speaker Greiman: eêThe Gentleman from Marren, Mr. Hultgren. mr.

Hultgren.e'

Hultgrenl OWitbdraw the Amendmento':
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Speaker Greimanz elHithdrawn. Further Amendments?':

Clerk OeBrien: ''Floor Amendment :/5, offered b: Representative

Hoffman.o

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Dupage. hlr. Hoffman.

Hithdrawn. Furtber Amendments?/

Elerk OeBrienz e'No furtber Amendmentso/

Speaker Grelman: 'êThird Reading. Now, remaining on this Order of

Business, appears Senate 8i11 600. 0hm excuse me. There

has been a request for a fiscal note, Mr. Bowmanv on Senate

Bill 1#70, so that Bill will be returned to the order of

Second Readingv pending a fiscal note riling. Alcight?

And now. Kr. Clerk, on Senate ôill &00v read the Eil1.e#

Clerk OeBrien: lsenate Bill 6O0v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Second Readinq of the Bi11.

Amendment /1 was adopted in Committee.#'

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Motions witb respect to Amendment

çl?p

Clerk O*Brienl *No Motions filed.e'

Speaker Greimanl ''âre there an? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment f/24 offered by Representative

Deuchler.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Kane, Hs. Deuchler. on Amendment

#2.n

Deuchler: ''Rr. Speaker, I*d like to withdraw Amendment 2.:1

Speaker Greîmanz ''Amendoent 2 withdrawn. Further Amendments?ê'

Clerk O'Brlen: ''Floor Amendment #3v orfered by Representative

Deuchler.o

Deuchler: >Hithdraw. Hithdraw.e

Speaker Greiman: *The Lady from Kane... withdraw Amendment

Further Amendments?'ê

Eterk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment ##, offered by Representative

Ewing.4:

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewingl''

June t3v 1987
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Ewingz eeYes. 9r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This Bi1l4 as it currentlv existsv provides for an increase

in the propertv tax rate. Did everybody hear me? A

propert: tax rate increase with no referendum provision. 1

don*t want Representative Young to get in an? trouble. I

want to make his Bill better. I don't want any of the

targets on the other side of the aisle to get ln trouble,

so I would ask for their wholehearted support of this

Amendment which will put a back door referendum in

Representative Young's good Bi11.n

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption or

Amendment ## to Senate Bil1 600, and on that. is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Rr. Young.n

Youngz ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #* is simply an Auendment to kill the

Bi1l. The Bill is a tax increase without referendum. A

Park District increase for programs for the handicapped,

witb verv smalt increase. If you don*t like the Bilt, then

let it go to Third Reading and vote against the Bill.

However, this Amendment is designed to kill the Bill. I

would urge a 'no' vote. Those of you who don't want to

vote for an increase for the handicapped for recreational

services, then Just vote against the Bill on Third Readingv

but I would hope that this Amendment is defeated.e'

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussàon? The tady from Cook, Rs.

Wejcik.'z

Wolcik: uYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I would like

to inform the tdembers that this Bill did pass through Doug

Whitley and he has sanctioned the proposalv so the Tax

Paver Federation is well aware of whates happening.e

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Churchill.'ê

Churchillz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yteld?t:

Speaker Greimanz OHe indicates he wi1l yieldot:
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Churcbill: ''Do vou happen to know. does the original 3i1l include

Chicago?o

Speaker Greiman: ##l4r. Ewing, Mou're on.''

Ewingz ê:I*m sorry. Thank you. I Just would like a Roll Call

vote on this Amendment. Anybod? who wants to vote for...

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Ewing, the Gentleman from Lakev Nr.

Churchill, asked #ou a question.n

Ewingl Oohv I*m sorrvon

Speaker Greiman: OThat is why l recognized you.''

Ewinq: Ooh, wellf I had m? light on.eê

Churchill: #'I*d be most happ? to repeat itv Representative Ewing.

oo ?ou know, did'the original Bill include Chicago? Does

it include Chicago. the originat Bi1l2'1

Ewing: 01 cannot answer that questione'?

Churchîlll wokav. From my reading, it looks like ît excludes

Chicago, so realky... ''

Ewingr *1 would not flnd that hard to believe.l

Ehurchittz ''So the tax increase only for downstate. It*s not

for the Citv of Chicago.o

Ewing: e'That could be true.o

Ehurchill: lAlright. So Mour Amendment, then, says that the

people dounstate sbould have a right to vote on whether or

not they are going to have a property tax increasee/

Ewing: OWithout a referendumol

Cburcbill: Odithout a referendum in the original Biïl. but your

Amendment says they have the right to vote on it.n

Ewing: OThat's right.''

Churchill: *okay. Thank youo''

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewingv to

closeo'z

Ewing: *Mr. Speaker. 1... I tbink that while we have made some

light remarks about this, it is serious business. I*m not

opposed to what tbls Bill provides for. but I can assure
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you tbat the farmers and the taxpayers in my district want

to have a say about When the? are going to have more

propertv tax. And I think that it*s fair to at least have

a back door referendum and would ask for a Roll Call

voteeR

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe questîon isv *Shal1 the Amendment be

adopted?e Al1 those in favor signify bv voting eavp'.

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. 0n this question

there are 70 voting eaye', Gl voting *no*, voting

epresentev and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?ê.

Clerk O'Brienz *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl 'fThird Reading. And on this Order of 3usiness

appears Senate Bill 790* Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.H

Clerk O'Brienz r'Senate Bill 7904 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities Act. Second Reading of the Bk1l. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Grelman: ''Are there Fleor Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: 'IFloor Amendment #1, offered bv Representative

Sieben.H

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Henrv. llr. Sieben, on

Amendment rl.''

Sieben: lYes, 1#d like to withdraw Amendment #t.'@

Speaker Greiman: e'Amendment /1 withdrawn. Furtber Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrien: nFloor Amendment #2n offered bv Representative

Levin.o

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin, on

Amendment #2.%

Levinz e#Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*ve conferred witb the Sponsor of the Bill. and

we4ve agreed to offer Amendment 1421 which, 1 believe,
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implements the intention of the Sponsor by giving the

Commerce Commission the discretionary authority to waive

tbe audit requirement for small power plants for generating

facilities located outside the State. For purposes of the

record, I Would Just like to indicate that the term

efacilit?? as used in tbe Amendment, is intended to mean

*electric utility generating plants and significant

additionse.n

Speaker Greiman: ê'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin. moves for

the adoption of Amendment 22 to Senate Bi11 790, and on

thatf is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Dupagev

Mr. Hoffmanoe:

Hoffman: ''Thank you. Mill the Sponsor yield for a question?

1... I apologize for not having the language in front of

me, but hou does your Amendment modify the 3il1? How does

Mour Amendrent change the Bi11?''

tevin: lokav* Representativee the Bi11v as drafted, requires...

provides as a matter of law that there shall be no audit

requirements for out-of-state generating facilities owned

by in-state utilities. This... this Amendlaent and what *as

talked about in Committee was not to, as a matter of lawv

remove the requirement, but to give the Commission the

authority to waive that requirementv and that is what I

belîeve that Representative Sieben and âmendment was

attempting to do, and that is what we do pursuant to

discussions with Interstate Power in Amendment #2.0

Hoffmanl ''Thank you very much.o

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Henryv Rr. SiebenoW

Siebenz ''Thank youf Mr. Speaker, Llembers of the House. He have

worked cooperatively here With Representative Levin and

reached an agreement that this Amendment will satisf? his

concerns and the concerns of Interstate Power Compan? and

we'd appreciate his cooperation in this effort.'e
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Speaker Greiman: OThe questlon is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor #aye', those opposed *no*. ln the

opinlon of the Chair, the 'ayesê have ht. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there furthar Amandments?N

Cleck O'Brien: ''Ftoor Amendment #34 offered by Represeotative

Levino''

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Cook. rlr. Levin. on

Amendment 3.':

Levin: ''Hithdraw Amendments /3... 'f

Speaker Greiman: 'eHithdraw... >

Levin: 1:... and #.œ

Speaker Greimanz e'Alright. klithdraw 3. withdraw 4. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ONo further Amendmentso'.

Speaker Greimanz lThird Reading. Nowv Ladies and Gentlemen,

there are some Bills that are on the Consent Ealendar that

required some technical Amendments. I would suggest to the

Sponsors of those Bills that thev communicate wîth the

Chair so that we mav address those Bilks, and with leave of

the House, I Would like to now move to Senate Bill 1052,

which is on the Consent Calendar, Third Reading. dith

leave of tbe House, we wk1l return that Bill to the Order

of Second Reading for the purposes of an Amendment. Leave?

Leave is grantedpN

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate Bi1l 10524 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Retailer's Occupation Tax Act. This Bill has been read a

second time previouslv.o

Speaker Greiman: oAre there an? Amendments, Mr. Clerk?e?

Clerk O#Brien: NFloor Amendment 514 offered by Representative

McGann and Keaneo''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman From Cookv Mr. McGannv on

Amendment #1.:9

McGannz lThank vou, rlr. Speaker. Members of the Assembly. Ry
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appreciation for giving me leave to take the Senate Bill

1052 from the Consent Calendar to second Reading for a

purpose of this Amendment. The àmendment, Just as the Act.

takes effect upon becoming a law. 1 have checked with the

other side of the aisle. Representative Xccracken, and

everything is in concurrence with him, and I woutd ask for

the adoption of this Amendment f?k to Senate Bill 1052.%

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman asks for the adoption of

Amendment #t to Senate 8iL1 1052. On that. is there any

discussion? There being none. tbe question isv *3ball the

Amendment be adopted?: Those in favor eave', opposed eno*.

ln the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese have it. The

âmendment îs adopted. The Gentleman asks leave of the

House to return this... Third Reading. I*m sorrvv are

there further Amendments?e

Clerk o*Brien: ONo further âmendments.e

Speaker Greiman: 'lThird Reading. The Gentleman asks teave of the

House to return this Bill to the Order of Consent Calendar

Third Reading, Second Da?, which will be heard toda? and

has previouslv been read todav. and for leave that the Bill

be considered today. Leave is granted using the Attendance

Roll Call. Alright. NoW on the order of State

Administration Second Reading, Senate Bi1l... appears

Senate Bilt l#7G. Mr. Clerk, Iem advised that the

pension... tbat the fiscal note bas been filed in this

Bi11... witb respect to this Bill.'1

Clerk O*Brien: ''The fiscal note has been filed.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. Mr. Phelps in the Chair.n

Speaker Phelps: GThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. It's m? honor and distinct pleasure to

introduce several ladies that represent this State in one

of the prestigious awards tbat could be given. The

American Mothers Incorporated, who have selected a Nother
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of the Year fuc sevaral years nowv We have prlvileged to

have some of those with us. Before l announce tbe winner

of this year's award, I want to recognize those from

previous years that are with us down in front. lf tbey

will raise their hands as l ask their... announce their

names. Frances Killey, k9&* Mother of the ?ear. Mary

Alvey, 1973 Mother of the Year, dary Alvey. Della Mae

Borke, 1979 Mother of the Year. Lois Bodine, 1984 aother

of the Year. Mavis Wright, 1988 Dother of the vear. And

from Gallatin County in m? district, this year's Nother of

the Year is Lucille Loller. Her talents include teaching.

writingv history, a very involved person in the communitv

which I come fromv very much envîed by a1l of the motbers

who have been rewarded in the last few years and I would

like to introduce her for Just a very few remarks. Tbank

Mou. Lucille Lolleree:

Lucllle Lollerz Oplr. Speaker. Representative Phelpsv Nembers of

the House, distinguished guests, American rothers and a1l

mv friends and relatives. Tbis is a privilege and a honor

to stand here todav before this branch of the State

Government and l want to tbank ?ou for the honor of having

passed a Bill for that. This afternoon l represent a11 the

Hothers in the Great State of lllinois, and I bring

greetings from alt the American Mothers Associations, a 52

year o1d organization that's 50 states and Peurto Rico.

You are concerned and we are concerned about the ills in

the societ? todav, that is îlliteracy. drugs, immorality.

So the âmerican Mothers Incorporated: a non-sectarian, a

non-political, and a non-for-profit organization is working

to strengthen the moral and the spiritual values in the

home. When we improve the home we improve the nation. And

how did I get picked as the Mother of the Year? Five

Judges looked at three C's. They looked at my cbitdren,
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they looked at my church work and community work. Then

some of m? philosophies about parenting. It*s the most

difficult. but the most rewarding job in the whole world.

And full time mothersv want to take my hat off to you and

tucky are Mour children. Help children set goals, aim high

and prav. The most important thing ue can do foc children

is help them feel self-confident. If thev feel good about

themselvesv the? are less likelv to turn to drugs, to

alcohol. Tbev must learn to say 'nof to sex before

marriage. Ne want to trv to gîve every student a chance

for a good education. Also encourage they attend church

and pray. Representative Phelps and everyona who has

helped me stand in this spot today, I.m ver? grateful and

thanks to a11 of vouoç'

Speaker Phelps: êzThank youv Lucille. Good Job. Thank you.

Members of the Board, Mrs. Loller.s family in the gallery.

Recognize them. Stand please. Thank vou very much. Thank

V0u4 A1.*

Speaker Greimanz ''Representative 3raun in the Chairoe:

Speaker Braun: ''Page 23 of the Calendar, on the Order of Senate

Bills Short Debate. appears Senate Bill 1290,

Representative Madigan. Representative Cullerton, 1290.:.

Clerk OeBrien: Osenate Bi11 1290, a Bill for an Act in relation

to compensation of the General Assembly. Third Reading of

the Bil1.*:

Speaker Braun: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative DeLeoln

DeLeo: uThank you, Madam Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bill 1290 eliminates the Advisorv Commission to the

Conmensation Review Board. Since we have tbe Compensation

Review Boardv we no lonqer need the Advisory Committee to

the Compensation Review 3oard. ask for a green vote on

t h i s .#'

Speaker Braunz ê'The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate
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Bill 12904 and on that, is there any discussion? rhere

being none, the questîon is4 'Shall Senate... The

Gentleman from McLean, Representative Ropp.e'

Roppl NYesv Madam Speaker. I have a question of the Sponsor,

please.':

Speaker Braunz e'He indicates he will vield.'z

Ropp: ORhat did this Advisor? Commission do before, tben?''

DeLeol e'Same thing it was doing now, nothing. No, Gordv.

seriously, it was formed... the Advisorv Commission...

Committee was formed to form the Compensation Revie? Boardv

and once the Compensation Review Board was formed... this

was formed in 1973./

Roppl 'êokay, so tf vou abolish the... wbat happens when tbe... $9

DeLeoz nHe have tbe Compensation Review Board now. so we no

longer need the Advisor? Committee. Ites a technicat...

Ropp: ''Is it in the works for replacement of those Compensation

Review Board members? Do they serve a term or a period of

time?o

Deteo: ê#No.'ê

Ropp: Oonce thevere appointed theyere in there for tife?o

DeLeo: HThat's what I assume./

Ropp: nkhat happens when the? all die off?n

Deteo: nWe1l4 I thlnk the Governor replaces them.''

Roppz e1 meanv but that's în tbe current statute, riqht?/

DeLeo: I'Right. Not for the âdvisor? Committee. For tbe

Compensation... e#

Ropp: eNov I mean for the Compensation Review Board.e

Deteo: ''Right. For the Compensation Review 3oard. it's in the

statute a lot. How the replacement is.e:

Ropp: *1 thought the Advisorv Committee might be a group that

would make recommendations to tbe Governor as to wbo would

actually serve on the Compensation Review Board.o

Deteoz ''Nov it does not.':
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Ropp: Hokav. Thank you.e'

Speaker Braun: #'Is there further discussion? There being none.

the Gentleman bas moved the passage of Senate Bil1 1290.

A1l in favor vote *ave'p opposed vote Tnoe. This is final

action. Voting is open. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 1l5 votinq eaye',

none voting 'noe. Senate 3il1 1290. baving received the

Constitutional Majoritv, is herebv declared passed. Senate

Bill 13354 Representative Oeconnell. Representative

O*connell. Kr. Clerkv read the ;ill.D

Clerk OfBrienl HSenate Bi11 1335. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.K'

Speaker Braun: pThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative o*connell. Representative D*connelloo

O'Connell: f'Take it out of the record.'ê

Speaker Braunz pout of the record. Senate 3i11 1353.

Representative Preston? 1353, rlr. Clerk, read the Bil1.#'

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 13534 a Bill for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to proqrams and procedures for the

Department of Cbildren and Family Services. Third Reading

of tbe BiI1.N

Speaker sraun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook.''

Preston: nThank vou, hladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I urge an eaye: vote on Senate Bill 1353. Hhat

Senate Bi1l 1353 oh, excuse me. I beg your pardon.

think we have an Amendment on tbis and I*d ask leave of the

House to bring this back to Second Reading for the purpose

of an Amendment.o

Speaker Braunl lThe Gentleman asks leave of the House to brkng...

to bring tbis Bill back to the order of Second Reading for

purposes of an Amendment. ls there leave? The Gentleman

fron Dupage, Representative Mccracken.'?
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Mccracken: OThank vou. don't have this before me on the

Calendar. Hhat Amendment are vou proposing? Is it f/5W'

Speaker Braun: HRepresentative Preston.''

Prestonz OHe11. I donlt know the number of it. The Clerk could

give us the number of itlN

Clerk oeBrien: OFloor Amendment 235, offered by Representative

Preston.''

Mccrackenl 'êokay. 5ês going to be ofrered. klas # adopted?':

Prestonl nl believe those were adopted in... I betieve in

Committee. I'm not certain.n

Clerk o'Brien: efAmendments 2, and # wece adopted.tê

Mccracken: ''Okay. Thank you. Yes, I have no oblectiono''

Speaker Braun: RRepresentative Preston on Amendment 5.:*

Preston: OThank you. Amendment *)5 really is a clean-up

Amendment. There were some technical problems with the

last... the wording of the last two Amendments which,

believev were adopted in Committee. and one of the problems

that I know had to do with the ability of the Department of

Children and Famil? Services to refuse a foster parent the

abilit? to be a foster parent unless that foster parent

was... for the reason that that... those foster parents

had a drug or alcohol problem and there was some wording

prior to this Amendment that said that OCFS. if khese

people were in an alcohol programv DCFS woutd therefore

have to allow these people to be foster parents, and what

this Amendment does is cbange that language so thev wi11...

would take into consideration tbis alcohol programv but

need not have to permit someone wbo, even though being in a

proqram, still has an alcohot problem. The oepartment does

not have to approve tbat person as a foster parent. and I:d

ask for your adoption of the Amendmentoe

Speaker Braunz NThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

5. and on that. is there anv discussion? There being nonev

f.:7- f
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tbe question îs* 'Shall Amendment 5 be adopted?e All in

favor sav 'ave'. opposed sa? eno'. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'aves: have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e:

Clerk O:Brienl @No further Amendments.:ê

Speaker Braun: lThird Reading. The Gentleman moves for immediate

consideration of Senate Bill 1353 on the Order of Third

Reading. Is teave granted? Leave is granted.

Representative Preston.ê'

Preston: 'êTbank ?ou, Madam Speaker, and Ladies... e#

Speaker Braunl %Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.n

Clerk OêBrienl Osenate 3i11 1353. a Bill for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to programs and procedures of the

Department of Children and Family Services. Third Reading

of the Bill.o

Speaker Braun: #'Mr. Preston.o

Preston: OThank vouv Fladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlamen of the

House. Senate Bi1l 1353 requires the Department of

Cbildren and Family Services to do a number of things.

Onev to determine if foster parentsv or applicants to be

foster parents. currentl? have an alcohol or druq abuse

problem. Further. it charges the Department to determine

if potential clients of DGFS have current alcobol or drug

abuse problems. and îf the? dov to make referrals of those

clients to licensed alcoboL and drug abuse programs.

Thirdlvv it incorporates alcohol and drug abuse treatment

recommendatîons into the OCFS case plan. It requires them

to collect data and annuall? report on the incidence of

alcohol and drug abuse among its clients in the various

programs operated by DCFS and it appoints an alcohol and

drug abuse panet of experts to... or various experts... to

tbe DCFS Advîsory Committees because we have a great

awareness noW in this country and in Illinois of drug and
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alcohol related problems. He are very... ue ver? much uant

to encourage various aqencies of State Government to focus

on prevention in cure of tbose drug and alcohol abuse

problems and that's what 1353 is designed to do.

supported by the Itlinois Alcoholism and Drug Dependence

Association and a number of other organizationsf and Ied be

glad to answer your questions and solicit vour *ave: vote-ê:

Speaker Braun: oThe Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill :353, and on thatv is there any discussion? There

being nonev the question îs, .shall Senate Bi11 1353 pass?'

A1l in favor vote 'ayee, opposed vote 'nof. The voting

is open. This is fihal action. Have a1l voted? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerl< will

take the record. on tbis question, there are ll4 voting

'ayeêv voting 'no', and Senate Bi1l :3534 having received

the Constitutional <alority, is hereby declared passed.

Page 7 of the Calendar, Senate Bill 1, Representative Dunn.

John ounn. Representative Dunn, Senate Bill 0ut of the

record. He#ll come back to it. Senate Bill 14#T

Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bill.':

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill l*G, a Bill for an Act to amend the

ïllinois Export Development Act. second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz OHe:re now on the Order of... Special order

Economic Development Second Reading. Ueeve chanqed Grders

of Business. Mr. Clerkl.. Nov we want to go forward. Are

there any Floor Amendments on Senate Bill t#4, hlr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brienz 'êNo Floor Amendmentse/

&peaker Braunl *Third Reading. Senate Bill #68, Representative

Novak. Representative Novak. ls tbe Gentleman in tbe

chamber? 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 5:8,

Representative Slater. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.d'
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Clerk O'Brienz Rsenate Bikt 5484 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Ftoed Control Act. Second Reading of the 3il1. No

Committee Amendments.'ê

Speaker Braun: RAny Ftoor Amendments?/

Clerk OeBrien: HFloor Amendment #14 offered bv Representative

Terzich and Kubiko':

Speaker Braunl eaepresentative Terzich on Amendment Is the

Gentleman in the chambec? Representative Kubik.

Representative Kubik?ê'

Kubik: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Tbîs Amendment... what this

Amendment does is, it takes the control oe Hoffman Dam to

the Illinois Department of Transportation at the request of

the Vlllaqe of Riversîde. The provision will have no

significant fiscal impact on the state. 30th IDOT and the

Chicago qetropolitan Sanitary Dîstrict are neutral on the

Amendment. The Amendment is identical to Senate Bill 30,

which was not called in the House Executive and Veteran.s

Affairs Committee. 1 know of no opposition to the

Amendment. move its adoptiono''

Speaker Braun: '#The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#1, and on that. is there any discussion? There being

nonem the questîon 1s. 'Sha1l âmendment 1 be adopted?ê A11

in favor sa# *aye4, opposed say *nol. In the opinion of

the Chair. the 'aves' have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Elerk O'Brienz nNo further àmendments.4'

Speaker Braunl GThird Reading. House tsic - Senate) 3itl 70:4

Representative Didrickson. Mr. Clerk. read the 3i1l. 0ut

of the record. Out of the record. House Bill 196. sorrv,

Senate Bill 796, Representative Panakotovich. Mr. Clerkv

rea/ tNe Bi1l.O

Clerk O*Brienz e'Senate B111 796. a Bitl for an Act to amend tbe

Emplovee ownership Assistance Act. Second Reading of the
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Bil1. Amendment 51 Was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braunz e#Any Motions filed?l'

Clerk o'Brien: 1#No dotions filede?

Speaker Braunl ''An? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brienl ''Floor Amendment fJ2# offered b? Representative

Panayotovich.o

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Cook on Alnendment 2. 0ut of

tbe recordl*

Panayotovich: 'euithdraw Amendment #2v please.o

Speaker Braun: pAmendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk D#Brien: OFloor Amendment 1?3k ofrered by Representative

Churchill and Mccracken.''

Speaker Braun: e'Representative Churchill. Representative

Mccracken, on Amendment 3.O

Hccracken: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. This eliminates the

provision authorizing financial asslstance for the

expansion of currently operated employee owned and

community associations and for the initiation of new

employee owned and communitv association owned enterprises.

So the assistance would be not avaitable for already

operating companies. It would be start up assistance onl?

if this Amendment were adopted. and I move its adoption.''

3peaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

3, and on thatv is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Panayotovich.''

Panaytytovich: . OThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I stand in opposition to this Amendment. Hhat

he is doing is deleting the guts of tbe Bill and we should

vote down this Amendment. That*s strictly fact. Thatês

all it iso''

Speaker Braun: ''The Ehair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage to

close.l
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Mccracken; HTbank you. Madam Speaker. I respectfully disagree

with tbe Gentleman. The ract of the matter is this would

not elîminate the guts of the Bi114 this would merely

eliminate the provisions relative to ongoing companies. If

the intent to provide for assistance in acquisition of

plants or things of that naturev ought to be limited to

new companies. Almost by definition, I would think that it

would be naturally limîted to new companies and I ask for a

Roll Call vote.''

Speaker Braun: ''Alright. The Gentleman has moved the adoption of

Floor Amendment f;3. A1l in favor say 'ayee, opposed say

'no'. In the opinion of the oh4 I*m sorry. The

Gentleman has requestad a Roll Call. At1 in favor vote

eaye', opposed vote 'no'. The voting is open. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? On tbis question, there

are :6 voting êave.. 66 voting ... 65 voting 'no*. And the

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?''

Elerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment ##. offered by Representatlve

Churchill and Mccracken.'o

Speaker Hraun: *The Gentleman from Dupagev on âmendment f%.*

Mccracken: oThank you. Madam Speaker. Amendment i)6 would require

that tbis àssistance Fund, not be financed b: an

appropriation from tbe General Assemblv. Currently. in the

Bill, there is not provided for. funding for this âct, and

the fund created hereby. Tbis would require that the fund

would issue bondsm or other monies be made available to

tbem, from anv source other than approprfations from the

General Assemblv. And I move its adoptioa./

Speaker Braunz f'The Gentleman from Cook, Represeotative

Panayotovich.'ê

Panayotovicbl ''Thank youm Madam Speaker. Do you know what.s

the fund riqht now, Representative Mccracken7''

Hccracken: HNothing.''

*1
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Panavotovichz lApproximatel? how much is How much bas been

put in the fund?/

dccrackenr RNothing./

Panayotovich: '#From the previous Bill from the Emergency

Assistance Act. that was passed in 1982, do vou know what's

available in the fund right now? There is an Emergencv Act

already. Are you ramiliar with it?':

Mccrackenz *No.O

Panayotovichz OAre #ou familiar with it if there's an? monev in

it?''

dccracken: ONo.''

Panayotovichz ''âre ?ou familiar that if anybod? has ever used the

fund?o

Mccracken: uNo.*

Panavotovich: OAre you ramiliar with the Amendment and the Bikl?el

8ccracken: 'fYes.o

Panayotovich; Nokay. There's been approximately $2.000.000 put

aside for this fund, previousty. Hhere do you expect the

rest of the money to come from, if not from the General

Assembty?ê:

Hccrackenz OFrom ITFA Bonds, or things of that nature. That's

tbe ...*

Panakotovichz ezHave ?ou talked to ITFA Bonds ..+ ITFA about it.l'

Yccracken: 'eNo, I haven#t.'l

Panayotovichl nokay. I stand in opposition to this Amendment %*.

Thereês been 124000,000 appropriated before we had two

companies take advantage of it. Two groups have taken

advantage of it4 and we must rind funds to keep this fund

. . . to keep this Act going. So# I stand in opposition to

this Amendment.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Mccracken, to close.n

Mccrackenl ''Thank you. You Rnow. if we*re al1 ready to sit here

and vote for a tax increase. or if the Sponsor of tbe Bill
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is înterested in voting for a tax increase, Iem sure that

there could be funds found in the General Revenue Fund for

tbis. But. if this ls to operate in the future, it is not

wise to, at the beginning or its start, to make these funds

available from the General Revenue Fund. And thîs

Amendment lould allow bonds to be rloated for that purpose.

And I move its adoption.e

Speaker Braun: HThe Gentleman has moved the adeption of Amendment

#*. A11 in favor vote eave', opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who uish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk wil1 take tbe record. 0n this

question, there are 17 voting 'aye*, 66 voting #no: and the

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz e'Floor Amendent #5v offered by Representatives

Parke and Mccracken.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Parke. on

Amendment #5.'z

Parke: 'lTbank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. One of the malor probtems ee have in Illinois is

high unemployment among our teenagers, among minorities.

Some areas of tbe City of Chicago and downstate, as high as

50Z of our minority teenagers are unemploved. Amendment 45

allows the small businessman, that bas annual gross sales

of under $382.500. to have a base from the minimum wage

down to $2.90. Hhat in fact this does then, is it allows

the small businessman or womanm the opportunity to hire,

instead of one employee for tbe minimum waqe or :3.354 now

mav have the opportunitv to hire 2 employees at a base

salarv of $2.90. Once tbat small business becomes

profitablev once that small business sbows growth. once

that small buslness has an opportunity to expand to

$3624500, he must then raise a1l of those mnployees to the

minimum wage. This is an excellent smatl business wav of
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helping the lllinois small business man or woman. It also

qlves those people who may not have any skills, the

opportunit? to get employment. to learn skills to become

more marketable. and it gives those people that are from

minority areas an opportunity to reach down and pull

themselves up with their own boot straps. I think this

an excetlent Bill. I ask for everv Member of the General

Assembly to support this legislation for the small

businessman or woman of Illinois, as well as the minority

people and teenagers in Illinois to learn a skill of some

sort, rather than renain unemployed in the State of

Illinois. ask for a Roll Call on this Amendmant.''

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption or Ameodment

#5. And on that, is there an: discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook: Representative

Panayotovich.''

Panayotovich: HThank you. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen...

Will the Sponsor vield for some questions?n

Speaker Braun: ''He indicates he wi1l.R

Panavotovichz ORepreseotative Parke, what is the minimum wage in

Illlnois?''

Parkel *$3.354 Sir.o

Panayotovichz OAnd you:re addressinq that people could make $2.90

per bour?*

Parkez ''To go down to $2.90 at a baseee'

Panayotovichl ''Nho makes $2.90 an bour?o

Parkez Okho There are employees that cannot be employed,

because thev are not able to get employment at that level

because of the cap of *3.35.::

Panayotovich: ''You mentioned that in your conversation, that this

was a ver? good Bill: and if vou'd like therees room for

sponsorship, you'd llke on. You should have Jumped on

rigbt a way. Why did you pick the figure of $362,50: in
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annual sales?N

Parkez ''That was a Itês in compliance witb the federal 1aw

alreadvf wbich has an exemption at that level.H

Panayotovichz tfHell, I again ... talking about the minimum wage

law, we here are dealing with the Advisory Act. And

staad in opposition to this Amendmento'?

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman from Cook, to close.e

Parkez e'Tbank vou, very much. 1 think this Amendment is

sometbîng that is helpful to our citizens of Illinois.

It's helpful to small businessmen and women of lltinois and

vou know, any opportunity that we can give to our voung

people and our minority people to be able to learn a skill,

qet employment. think we shoutd work towards that.

think this is an excellent Amendment to tbis Bi11. And I

ask for a Roll Call. And I ask for support from everv

Member of tbis General Assembly.l'

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #5. A1l in favor vote 'ave', opposed vote 'no'.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted? Have al1 voted? Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question, there are 49 voting *aye*v 64 voting *no'.

And the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment *6% offered by Representatives

Regan and dccrackeno'ê

Speaker Braun: *For what reason does the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Panavotovichm riseTl

Panayotovichz '*Yes, Oadam Speaker. I would like to know if

Amendment 56 is germane to this Bi1lWê

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman has raised a Parliamentary Inquir?

regarding tbe germaneness of Amendment %6. The

Parliamentarian advises that Ameadment ç& is not germane,

for reason that amends the lllinois Mage Payment and

Collection Act, whereas: the 3i1l refers to the Emergency
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Busîness Retention Act. They are two different subjectsv

and tberefore the Amendment is not germane. Further

Amendments?N

Clerk O*Brien: eFloor Amendment g;# offered b? Representative

Regan and Mccrackene'e

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from... Representative

Panayotovich.'l

Panayotovichz ''For the same reason. Floor Amendment i?7, I woutd

like to know tha germaneness of this to the legislation.':

Speaker Braun: lRepresentative Reganeo

Reganz ANîthdraw Amendment #7. please.':

Speaker Braunz e'Amendment 97 is wikhdrawn. Further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brîen: RFloor Amendment #8m offered b? Representative

Pana?otovicb.N

Speaker 8raun: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Panavotovich, on Amendment #8.::

Panayotovich: eThank youv Madam Speaker. Amendment 28 Just a

technîcal correction. In one part of the Bill, they use

the word 'advisory' and al1 weere doing is striking the

word Tadvisory.. It's technical in nature and I just move

for its adoption.':

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman has moved tbe adoption of Amendment

#8. And on that, is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is. eshall Amendment 1'/8 be adopted?e

à11 in favor say 'aye'. opposed say eno.. In the opinion

of the Chair, the 'ayees have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: *No further Amendmentseo

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House Bill ... Going back to

House Bi1l lsic - Zenate 3î111 *68, Representative Novak.

Nr. Clerk, read the Bill. Senate Bi11. Representative

Mccracken, for what reason do you rise?'ê

Mccrackenz psenate 3111 T964 betieve a riscal note was
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requested. don't know that it's been filed.'ê

Speaker Braun: ''Wefre cbeckîng that, Representative Mccracken.

lt would have been nice if you bad raised this before the

Bill went to Third Reading. Representative Panayotovicb?el

Panavotovichz ''Yes, Matamrl

Speaker Braunz :'A fiscal note, apparentl? has not been filed.o

Panavotovich: ':I didnet know one was requestedv Madam Spaakeroe?

Speaker Braunl NAnd so the Bi11 will be returned to the Order of

Second Readingv pending receipt of the fiscal note.'?

Panavotovicbz lThank Mou, Madam Speakerasl

Speaker Braunz ''Senate Bill #68, Representative Novak. >r.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk OeBrien: ''Senate Bill :684 a 6i11 for an Act to regulate

Ground Hater Use amending Acts herein named. Second

Reading of the Bil1. No Committee âmendments.''

Speaker Braunl ''An? Floor Amendments?l

Clerk OeBrienz ONo Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 83:, Representative

3altsman. Representative Sattsman. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi1l./

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate 8it1 83*. a Bilt ror an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Cede. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz pAnv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienl eêFloor Amendment #l, offered by Representative

Didrîckson and Mccracken.''

Speaker Braunz #'The Lad? from Cook ...':

Didricksonz H1 would like to withdraw Amendment #1.tz

Speaker Braunl f'Amendment #1 is withdrawn. Furtber Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: NAmendment #2% offered by Representative

Didrickson and Mccracken.H

Speaker Braunz HThe Ladv from Cook on Amendment 42.*

Didricksonz ê'Yes. thank vou. Madam Speaker, Members of the House.
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This Amendment deaïs with Labor Management Councils. I

donet know if vou have one in your region. He have one in

the soutb suburban area. There are about 8 of them that

would qualifv, or do exist. Hbat this Amendment says is.

that we will allow matching grants from tbe Department of

Commerce and Community Affairs for 2 vears; up to 75t the

first year and 50% the second year. After that. hopefull?

with those matching grants. at the local level, you uill be

able to sustain your Labor Management Councll. which in

soma areas, in the Representative Saltsmanes area,

working Mec9 successfultv, the Peoria area. I believe he

has 2 of those. But there are a number of ?ou who do not

bave them. And if you don't have tbemv 1 am certain that

you would like to have that opportunitv to participate in

the Seed money on a matching grant basis. That's a11 tbis

Amandment does, is that woutd allow you to be able to

assure that ?ou would be able to tap into the local Labor

Hanagement Councils for 2 years and get them on their feet,

working and operating, and then allow that grant. This is

a grant program to be used for 2 years elsewhere in the

State, probabl? your distrîct. Where they exist right now

is Decatur, Carterville, Quad Cities, Kankakee, Harvey,

Collinsville and Peoria. If you don*t have one in your
N

areav I:m sure ?ou would like to be a part of this and with

timîted resources, this would give you the opportunity. If

you would. you would vote eave' on this Amendment.e

Speaker Braunl OThe Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment #2.

And on that, is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Peoria, Representative Saltsmano':

Saltsman: nYes, thank you, rladam Speaker. It m? information

that there has been $#00,000 appropriated for new Labor

Management Councils throughout the State. These are for

start up Councils. And that is there. Nhat this is4 is it
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sets a separate department and tbe Department of Commerce

and Community Affairs to work with this on a state-wide

basis. I haven't received no opposition from OCCA on it

yet, 1 don*t know if they*re taking a neutral stand or

what, but there is funds there for neW councils to start

up. Sov ï think you have the wrong informationoR

Speaker Braun: ''The Ladv from Cook to close.u

Didricksont lWith al1 due respect to Representative Saltsman, the

$400.000 exists to continue those Labor Management Councils

that are alreadv in existence. 1 named off those 8. There

won't be any new money for Labor Management Councils for

vour area. That's *hv I think tbis qrant program needs to

be limited to 2 years. vou agree witb this, and would

like to see that your area would be able to have some of

these resources, then you will vote eaveê for Amendment

12.*

Speaker Braunr nThe Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment #2.

A11 in favor say 'ayeê: opposed say 'no*. In the opinlon

Tbe Ladv has moved the passage of àmendment ç2. Al1 in

favor vote *ave'v opposed vote eoo*. The voting open.

Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take tbe record. On this question, there are *6 voting

'aye:, 60 votlng 'no'. And the Amendment fails. Further

Amendments?l

Clerk Oe3rienz ''No further Amendments.''

speaker Braun: RThird Reading. House Bi11 916, Representative

olson. Representative Olson? Is the Gentleman in the

Chamber? Out of the record. House iill 9314

Representative peterson. Is the Gentleman in the Chamber?

0ut of the record. Representative Peterson, do you want

your Bi11 called? Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11. House Bill

931. Senate Bilt.o

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 931, a Bill ror an Act to amend the
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Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bilt.

No Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Braunz ''Any Floor Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: lThird Reading. Senate Bill 10114 Representative

Dunn. Represantative Dunnz Is the Gentleman in the

Chamber? 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 1:23.

Representative Kirkland. l4r. Clerk. read the 3î1l.N

Clerk 0*Brlen: ''Senate Bill :123. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to Golid Haste Management. Sacond Reading

of the Bill. Amendment 91 Was adopted in Committee.u

Speaker Braun: l'An? Motions filed?o

Clerk O#Brienz e'No rlotions filed.e

Speaker Braunz eAnv Floor Amendments?tl

Clerk O'Brien: ##No Floor Amendments.'f

Speaker Braunz Orhird Reading. Senate Bill 12:9. Representative

Mautino. Representative Flautino? Representative Mautino

on 12*9. 0ut of the record. Senate 3i11 1251,

Representative Young. Representative Young. Mr. Clerk,

read the 3i11*ç#

Clerk o'Brienl 'esenate Bill :25.4 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Rinority and Female Business Enterprise Act. Second

Readinq of the Bill. Amendment vl was adopted in

Committee.':

Speaker Braun: NAny Notions filed?'ê

Clerk O'Brienl >No dotions fîled.fe

Speaker Braun: 1:Any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk oêBrien: 'lFloor Amendment #2. offered by Representative

Parcells.o

Speaker Braun: ê'The Lad? from Cook on Amendment 92.::

Parcellsz 'êThank vouv Madam Speaker. This Amendment would cbange

the Agency change back to Agencies, those people wbo

would decide just a moment, let me get myself tagether
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here ... who is going to consider the Minoritv and- Female

Business Enterprise in the Act, who wi1l be making the

decision. The Agencies have been doing a very good Job.

and I think that to take it awa? from them and give te

the founcll will make it very restrictive and we will have

less minorities and women getting contracts. Thev're not

geared for this and wefve decided in our Committee that CMs

and the Department of Transportation are doing an excellent

Job of this. The Council isn't read? to do it yet and they

have been very long and arduousv and therefore, 1 move that

we go back to having the Agencies make tbese decisions. I

move for the adoption of the Amendment.'e

Speaker graun: ''The Lad? has moved the adoption of Amendment t/2.

And on that. is there any discussion? The Chaîr recognizes

tbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Young.''

Youngz OThank Mou, Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment is merely another attempt to kill

the Bill. Wbat the underlying Bill does. is consolidate

things within tbe Minority and Female Business Council.

Tbis Amendment would give to agenciesv a task tbat the

agenciesm for the most part, are not performing now, or not

equipped to perform now, don't have tbe personnel to

y perform now. The Lady stated that CrS and IDOT are doing a

good Job right now. Wellv this Bill would leave that with

IDOT and the Council who's a part of CRS. So, this would

just make the law more complicated. It#s unworkable and

move and ask everybod: to vote *no* on this bad Amendment.':

Speaker Braunz êêThe Lady from Cooke Representative Paccells to

close.o

Parcells: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. Tbey have been doing a good

Job. CD8 has been doing a good job. This is not meant to

klll tbe Billv it's meant to make it a better Bi11. The

whole purpose of the Bill, is Minoritv and Female Business
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to be taken on and used in this State and it is so

restrictive under the Council, that it will not be done as

well as the Departments are at thks time doing it. Tbey*re

doing a very good Job of it. They are getting close to

their 1Ot. And this will slow it down. The Jobs will ...

the? won't be able to find the contractors to do the work.

Tbe Jobs will not be awarded. It wi11 slow it down both

for the ainorities and females and for the agencies that

are lookinq to bave this work done. 1 would move for the

adoption of this Amendment.N

Speaker Braunl lThe Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment #2.

A11 in favor saM *ayee, opposed say eno'. In the opinion

:#@**

Parcells: ''Ceuld I have a Roll Ca11?'#

Speaker Braun: ''A'I in favor vote eaye'. opposed vote 'no*. The

votinq is open. Have a1l voted? Have all voted? Have a1l

voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are :7 voting eayee, 63 voting 'no*. The

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz êêNo further Amendmentse'?

Speaker Braunl l'Third Reading. House Bill 1300, (sic - Senate

Bill) Representative Keane. Representative Keane. Is the

Gentleman in the Chamber? Out of the record. Senate :il1

138#4 Representative Van Duyne. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk OeBrien: Osenate Bill 138#, a Bill for an Act to authorize

townsbips to establish Plan Commissiens. Second Reading of

the Bitl. No Committee Amendments.'?

Speaker Braunz 'êAny Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk o4Brienz OFloor Amendment #l4 offered by Representatlve ?an

Duvne-''

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Hill. on Amendment #loe'

Van Duyne: ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker. I move for adoption of

Amendment #t. lt's technical in nature and ites a staff
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Amendment. And Just adds one more word to it4 the word

is elocated'. So, I move for its adoption.o

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Van Duyne, we have a little

technical glich bere, weêll ...0

Van Du?nel ''I'm sorry: Madam Speaker. This was given to me by

the LRB, rather than staff, and delivered to me b? staff.

It's Just technical in nature. It changes the word :124000

hand' to 124000 kocated#./

Speaker Braun: OThat's finev Representative. He have to get to

the Bi1l. The Board has to catch up with you. Alright.

The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment Jt. And

on that, is there anv discussion? There being none, tbe

question is4 'Shall Amendment 51 be adopted?: A11 in favor

sa? 'aye'. opposed sav 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brien: ''No further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braun: oThlrd Reading. Going back to Senate Bill 1300.

Representative Keane. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brien: osenate Bi11 1300, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Braun: OAnM Floor Amendments?n

Clerk OfBrien: T'Floor Amendment #k4 offered by Representative

Hultgrenl''

Speaker Braun: eThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from t'arren,

Representative Hultgren, on Amendment çl.O

Hultgrenz Oklthdraw the Amendment.''

Speaker Braun: ''Amendment /;l is withdrawn. Further Amendments?':

Cterk o'Brienz OFtoor Amendment #2# offered by Representative

Keaneo''

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman from Cook, on Amendment j'?2.ê'

Keanez f'Withdraw. Xadam Speakerv please withdraw Amendment 22.:9
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Speaker Braunz ''Amendment /)2 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz e'Floor Amendment J3# offered by Representative

Keane-''

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cookv on âmendment 233.'1

Keane: lTbank ?ou, iladam Speaker. Amendment >73 makes several

revisions to tbe 3i11. makes a minor cevision to the

derinition of a TIF blighted area. So that a blighted area

prior to its TIF designation. ma? have a flooding condition

substantiatl? caused by one or more improvements. Replaces

language under which an improvement 'substantiallv

contributes'. It cleans that up. It adds to tbe

definition of Industrial Park Conservatîon Area. It

clarifies that a redevelopment project can either be public

or private. At the present time, the statute is silent at

this. It clarifies that cost of rehab reconstruction or

repair, apply to public or private buildings. Clarifies

that municipalîties havlng TiFs mav clear any area by

demolition of existing publlcly or privatelv owned

buildings and structures. Creates a ne* TIF power for

certified municipalities. Such municipalitles may create

tax increment economic davelopment advisor: commlttees. It

gives tbe Department of Revenue authorityv which they asked

to investigate complaints. lt establishes a penalt?

clausev which makes it a Class A Misdemeanor for an? person

who knowinglv files. or causes to be filed, false

information for the purpose of increasing the amount of

State Incremental Tax Revenues. I#d be happ? to answer any

questions, and ask for adoption of Amendment f)3./

Speaker Braun: 'êThe Gentleman has moved the adoptioo of Amendment

#3. And on that, is there any discussion? The Gentleman

from Livingstonv Representative Ewingop

Ewing; HMadam Speaker, ï'm ver? interested in this pkece of

legislation. I didn't get a chance to tatk to the Sponsor.
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wonder he could take it out of the record for Just a

momentv and then if you promise to come rigbt back to it.l:

Keanel '#I have no problem. Take it out of the record.l'

Speaker Braunz lout of the record. Senate Bill t*O0v

Representative Panavotovicb. Out of the record. Going to

the Order of Economic Development, Third Reading... appears

Senate Bil1 200. Representative Giorgi. Representative

Giorgi on Nr. Clerk, read the Bil1.N

Clerk Leonez esenate Bill 2004 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civîl Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading of

the Bil1.N

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentteman from Hinnebagoe''

Giorgiz lMadam Speakerv this a merel? Bil1. And it merel?

requests that a report and study be aade of incentives that

we grant to industries that want to locate in Illinois, and

we want to know tHe impact from these incentives. It's

Just a request for a studv and I urge support of this

General Assemblyoo

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 200. And on that. is tbere anv discussion? There

being none, the question is4 :SNall Senate Bill 20O pass?'

A11 in favor vote 'aye*: opposed vote 'noe. This îs final

action. Senate Bill 300. Mr. Clerk. (sic - Senate 8ill

2004. Alright. Have al1 voted? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted who wisb? The Clerk will take tbe record.

0n this question, there are l09 voting eaye#v none voting

êno.. And Senate Bill 200 Representative Curran?

Representative Curran would like to be recorded as votîng

.ayee. 0n this question, tbere are tt0 voting *aye', none

voting 'noe. And Senate Bill 200. havlng received tbe

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bi11 650, Representative Davis. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil:.n

Clerk Leonel lsenate Bill 850, a 3ill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Job Traîning Coordinating Council Act. Third

Reading of the 3i11.:'

Speaker Braun: OThe Lady from Cook, on Senate Bill 650.:f

Davis: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of tbe

House. Senate 8î11 650 amends the Job Training

Coordinating Council Act. requires that tbe Chairperson

of the Council establish a subcommittee to review tbe

compliance of civil rights requests of employment and

trainlng programs. It also asks that they review and make

recoglmendations with regard to civil rights compliance

components of the Governor's Coordination and Special

Services Plan, and that thev review and make

recommendations to tbe Council with ragards to civil rights

compliance component of each local entities Job Training

Plan. We urge an eaye' vote on tbis BiIl.O

Speaker Braun: OThe Lady has moved the passage of Senate Bill

850. And on thatv is there any discussîon? The Gentleman

from Dupage, Representative Mccracken.'?

Mccracken: HThank youv Hadam Speaker. ttill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Braunz Hshe indicates she wil1.#.

Mccracken: lRepresentative. îs Amendment 71 on the Bi11?1e

Davisz ''If there don't know if there were Amendments or

not. If so, it was accepted in Eemmittee.e

Mccracken: Ookay. I found it in our Calendar. It savs Amendment

't was adopted./

Davis: ''In Eommitteev yes.''

Mccracken: eokay. As adopted then. there*s no need or

therees no requirement to create the subcommittee now.

DCCA has to report to the Councilv 1 guess it is. But

there's no necessitv of the creation of the subcommittee.

Is that right?eê

Davis: ''Hell, my understanding is tbatp the subcommittee will

still be in operation. But, they do not have to create a
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special subcommîttee.R

Hccrackenz ''Okay. And that Amendment made DECA neutral on tbe

8i11?''

oavisl wYes, that's m? understanding.l

Mccrackenl f'okav. Thank you.H

Davisr eThank vou, Sireo

Speaker Braunl ''Is there further discussion? There being none,

the Chair recognîzes the Lady from Cook to close.l'

Davis: e'We Just feel, Kadam Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, that amending the Job Training Coordinating

Council Act will certainly improve tbe civil rights and

humaneness or hiring practices in the State of Iltinois.

And we urge an 'aye' vote. Thank you.'z

Speaker Braun: ''The Lad? has moved the passage of Senate Bill

650. A11 in favor vote eaye', opposed vote 4no.. The

voting is open. This is flnal action. Have al1 voted?

Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question. there are tt3 votlng

eaye', none votlng 'noe. And Senate 3i11 850. having

received a Constitutional Najority. is hereb: declared

passed. Senate Bill 7084 Representative Granberg.

Representative Granberg? Is the Gentleman in the Chamber?

Out of the record. Senate Bilt 720, Representative

Mautino. 720. Out of the record. Senate 3il1 8#84

Representative Delaegher. Representative Delaegher. ls

the Gentleman in the Chamber? Representative Delaegherv is

it vour intention to move the Bi11?##

gelaegherl f'Madam Speaker. 1 don't believe that the Amendments

have been disbursed as yet. so I Will not call this Bi1I at

this time. Tbank you.e

Speaker Braun: Hout of the record. Thank vou. Senate 3i11 9144

Representatsve Oaniels. Representative Daniels? 914? hlr.

Clerk, read the Bill.:'

June 13, 1987
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Clerk o'Brienl ê'Senate 8il1 9t## a Bill for an Act in relation to

the Superconducting Supercotlider Act. Tbird Reading of

tbe Bill.'#

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, on Senate Bill 9t4.ê'

Danîelsz nhladam Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bill 91G amends the Superconducting Supercollider

Act. It transfers regulatorv and inspection

responsibilities for the SSC from local novernments to the

State. It increases the maximum acreage, which the

Department of Energy and Natural Resources may acquire for

the SSC, and has several other changes combined in it.

This is probabl? one of the most exciting pieces of

legislation that we#ve had this Sessionv because it lays

the ground work for Illinois to be in the forefront of the

competition for the Supercanducting Supercollider Act. And

tbis will give us the ability to be in the forefront and to

conduct our application in full faith with the Federal

Government în applving for this Supercollider. I*d ask for

vour favorable support.':

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 911. And on that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Bowmano''

Bowman: HWi1l the Gentleman yleld for a question?''

Speaker Braunz e'He indicates he will yield.e'

Bowman: ONow I know this is a verv important prolect. and I know

that approximately where it would be located if it were to

be in Illinois, but does lbis Bill limit it to that general

location? I mean could ... this 3ill provides a blanket

exemption from almost any State or local regulation. And I

Just wondered if they choose not to put it near Batavia,

can they put it somewhere else in ...willM-ni1ly.n

Daniels: ''It wouldnet be as appropriate anvwhere else. The

reason it's around Batavia, is because or the presence of
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the Argonne and Ferme Lab. As ?ou knowv there alread? is a

ring circumference. where thev bave several scientific

experiments going right now. The geological base thates

contalned in that area is excellent for the area. This

ring would be 53 miles in circumference and is set up

tbrough the application process for this specific sigbt./

Bowman: *He114 if f can listen between the lines, so to speak. it

sounds to me like vouêre saying that the 3i11 in the way

it's drafted, is open ended so it could legall: be put

anvwhere, but vou#re saying that it probably would not.''

Danielsz ''Legallv it could be. but it probabl? would not be.

weuldn*t make sense to put elsewhere.''

Bowman: e'Welt. Just as long as everybody knows that if the

Supercollider comes to% their community, that thts ;i1l

exempts it from anv local ordinance. buildîng codev safety

standardv EPA standard, anytbing. They can just come in

with their bulkdozers and start tearinq it up. It sounds

like a terrific 3illv Representative Danieks. don't know

bow you got mixed up on this. but sounds like a terrific

Bî11.#'

oaniels: eêEvery once in a while, I fall into it.n

Speaker Braun: RIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Young.l

Young: e.Thank you, Madam Speaker, will the Gentleman vield?''

Speaker Braunz ''fndicates he will.o

Young: ''ls Amendment #1 on the Bi1l?N

Danielsz eYes, Sir. lt Was adopted Committee by a unanimous

votel''

Youngz f'okay. And its my understanding that Amendment #t exempts

this project from approval by the Attorney General and the

control that when it comes to the expenditure of public

funds?o

Daniels: *Yes.#:

6Gth Legislative Day
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Young: e'And allows the Department of Energy and Natural

Resources to dispose of propertv acquired under this Act

that is not needed?''

Danielsz NYes, Sir. That is correctv Gir.m

Youngz 1lS0. that under this Act, the oepartment of Energy and

Natural Resources could acquire propert? through tbe

expenditure of public funds, without an? okav from anyone

associated with the State, and then determine it wasnet

needed, and then dispose of it as they saw fit?u

Daniels: Oklithin the terms of the Supercollider àct. for the

purpose of a Supercollider, thev could conduct eminent

domain procedure. lf they found out. and if you can

visualize the Supercotlider, it*s a large ringv 53 miles in

circumference. and if you can visualize that as you condemn

some of the portions, man: of tbe portions of this ring

will be underground. There will be no surface relocation

whatsoever. Some of the areas of the ring thoughv of

necessity for access to repair, will bave to be ground

levet and above the surface level. 4nd those areas that

will be needed for thatm there may be after the final

construction is done, surplus propertiesv Wbich tbey coutd

dispose ofv for purposes of this Act.W

Youngz eeokay. And does the Amendment authorize the Department of

Energ? and Natural Resources to exceed the maximum payment

limits of the Uniform Act. when and where deems fit?

Does the Amendment do that?u

Danielsl nI didn't follow that question, I#m sorrv. Could you

repeat it?o

Younq: #'It seems to me4 the Amendment is saying that the

Department is authorized to exceed maximum payment limits

as authorized under the Federal Uniform Relocation

Assîstance and Reat Property Acquisition Ace, wherever it's

necessaryeo
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Daniels: ''It does in the cases cited the Amendmentv vesoo

Young: eêso that mea'ns anyone who .*. any Dupage County propertv

that is the sublect of eminent domain in this Act, that the

Department could pav as much for that property as they

want, even if it exceeds federal guidelines. ls that

correct?o

Danielsl 'êlt would have to be within guidelinesv federal

guidelines, because the ultimate mone? would come from the

Federal Government. And 1et me Just emphasize to #ou that

most or thîs, the vast majority of this project is in Kane

CountM-''

Young: ''Thank you. To the Billv Hadam Speaker. ke a1l support

the Superconductor Supercollider, but I think Amendment 11

opens up a 1ot of doors that tbis General Assembly ought to

carefull? consider. whether we want to expend public money.

Right now. any time you're going to expend publlc money, ît

has to be okayed by the Attorney General or the

Comptroller's office. These funds need no okavm a State

Department will allow. It alkows the Department to acquire

property at a bigher price tban the federal standard, and

then it will allow them to dispose of that same propertv,

a11 without anv oversight by an? of the other

constitutional officers. And then the provision. to exceed

federa: guidelines as far as payment, I Just wonder what

makes this propert: so... such that it coutd be taken by

eminent domain. and could be paying more than what

federal guidelines state. think thîs àmendment is going

a little too far, and mavbe we need to consider tbis a

little further.''

Speaker Braunz .q s there further discussion? The Lady from Kane,

Representative Deuchler.o

Deuchterl ''Hadam Speakerv a previous... to tbe Bill. A pravious

speaker raised a question as to the locatîon of the
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Supercollider. One of the reasons that Ferme Lab is being

regarded as the location is because of the Supercolïider

already in existence, and the fact that the technelogy

would be used to inject tbe atoms from the smaller ring

that is in use now, to the 53 mile. And 1 think tbates

sometbing that needs to be noted. Also. as proponents to

the legislation, we see that the cities involved. have

certainl? endorsed the proposat. from Sugar Grove.

Napervîlle, Mest Chicago and Aurora, as well as the 2

counties.f'

Speaker Braun: *Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook. Representative Cullerton.o

Eullertonz HThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Madam Speaker. I think that Representative Young

aod Bowman did raise some interesting issues and some

concerns they have. But it's those concerns that make tbis

Bi1l... the need for this Bi11 comes from those concerns.

In other words, what weere dolng here, is we*re in strict

competition with #9 other States for thîs project. It#s a

massive prolect in terms of Jobs and income for tbe State

of Illinois. Ne have to put forward an attractive package.

The polnts that the? raised are things that the federal

government might look to and say *He1l. we better go to

Illinois, because the#ere making such a fantastic offer*.

1 think that it's important to realize that we can't be

provincial, we can't Just say well this doesn*t applv to

Chicago and this onl? helps out Kane and Dupage Countv. I

think this is an unusual case, where it takes these unusuat

incentives in order to attract the prolect. sov I rise in

support of the Gentlemanes 5î1l.e'

Speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? Tbe Gentteman from

Winnebaqov Representative Hallock.o

Hallockl eThank you, Madam Speakerv Members of the House. You
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know. really have a hard time believin: the comments

cited here bv some of the critics of this concept. You

know we are embarking here upon a project, which will

probabl? not onl? move Illinois into the 2tst Centuryv but

a project which will probabl? be economîcally and

technolog? wisev the biggest prolect the federal government

has undertaken in 304 40 yaars. This can be Illinois:

savior for the 2tst Century. Not only that, of course, a11

parts of Illsnois will benefit from this project. lt is

absolutely essential that we pass this 3i11. If we in fact

în Illinois, want to bave a chance to really capture some

of the federal largess and move aheadv tbis is the Bill we

have to have. Oe have to have it today. Vote 'aveA.ç'

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussion? There being none.

t6e Gentleman rrom Dupage to close-''

Danielsz nThank vou, Xadam Speaker. The Gentteman who spoke

earlier, Representative Young, raised some questions, but I

think he misunderstood a portion of the 3i1l. First of

a114 the exemption bv the Eomptroller or the âttorne?

General is only for land up to the amount of :2,500. In

terms of the authority to spend the moneyv it onlv involved

relocatîon efforts and land in consort with tbe

Supercolliderv so there are restrictions. But as other

speakers Nave said. thks is extremely critical to the State

of Illinois. This is a tremendous prolect that wilt

benefit the whole State or lllinois. and for that matter,

the scientific developments in the wortd. as we know that

it will be in the future times. And I solicit your

favorable support.':

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bi11 91ç. Al1 favor vote *ave'v opposed vote #no'. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted? Representative oaniels?e'

Daniels: *1 believe for the record, tbis does take 3/5 vote to
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pass. And ceuld you ...>

Speaker Braun: eYes. Thank you. Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted

Who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On tbis

quastionp there are l09 voting eaye', none voting #no#.

And Senate Bi11 91#4 having received the Constitutionat

Nalorit?, is herebv declared passed. Senate 3î11 9:#,

baving received an Extraordinarv Majoritym is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 918, Representative Black.

Representative Black? Is the Geotleman in the Chamber?/

Btackl NThank Moum Nadam Speaker don't believe the Bil1 is

918. 1 think it's 981.4*

Speaker Braun: ::981: you*re correct. Mr. Clerk, read the 3i11.N

Clerk OeBrienz nsenate Bill 9814 a 8i1l for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11.e#

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman from ...#'

Black: l'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 98l amends the Iltinois Enterprise Zone

Act. Very brieflv. it does the following 3 things. One,

it increases the maximum area of an enterprise zone from t0

square miles. to 12 square miles. Number two, it increases

the maximum total number of enterprise zones to be

certifled in the 6 calendar years, from #83 to 1990. from

60 to &5. increases the maximum total of enterprise

zonas to be certified in 1987 from 13 to 15. I would urge

favorable consideration of Seoate 3111 981.*

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 981. And on that, is there any discussion? There

being none, the question is, 'Shall Senate Bil: 981 pass?e

All in favor vote 'aye*. opposed vote *noê. The voting

open. This is fînal action. Have a1l voted? Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wilt

take the record. Representative Danielsv do you intend to
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vote on this 3il1? 981. It's one of vour Members :ills.

Thank vou. Just looking out. 0n this question, there are

10t voting 'aveev 11 voting 'no.. And Senate Bill 9814

having received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. Tbe Order of State Administration. Second

Reading. This îs the addendum and weêre going back to the

order of Businessv State àdministration on Second Reading.

00 page 13 of the Calendar appears Senate Bill 8414

Representative Holcik. Xr. Clerk, read the 3it1.T?

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate 3i1l 8:1, a Bilk for an Act to amend tbe

Illineis Administrative Procedure Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'f

Speaker Braun: ''Anv Floor Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brienl eNo Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Braun: 'êThird Reading. Senate Bill 1138. Representative

Holcik. 1138, Representative Holcik. 1138. Rr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brienz Rsenate 3î11 1138: a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsl''

Speaker Braunz OAnv Floor âmendments?N

Clerk O'Brien: NNo Ftoor Amendmentsle'

Speaker Braunz '#Tbird Reading. Senate Bill 12284 Representative

Slater. Hr. Clerk. read the Bil1.êê

Ckerk oeBrienz ê'Senate Bill 1228, a Bill for an Act in relation

to Conservation of rarginal Agricultural Land. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.N

Speaker Braunr OAny Floor Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment #t# offered by Representatives

Slater and Richmond.H

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from NcDonoughv on Amendment 1.#*

Slater: e'Thank you. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Amendment #1 guts the Bill. ând it creates the
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lllinois Conservation Enhancement Act, the Save lllînois

Topsoil Program and the Illinois Natural Resource

Enhancement Program. It also provides for bonding: for the

acquisition of betterment of public land and eavesment in

land created bv this Act. move its adoptione''

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

to Senate Bill 1228. on tbatv is there anv discussion?

There being none. the question is. 'Shall âmendment be

adopted?' A1l in favor sav 'avee, opposed say 'no.. In

the opinion of the Ehair. tbe 'ayese have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk oeBrienl HNo furthar Amendments.'l

Speaker Braunl MThird Reading. Senate Bill 14844 Representative

Slater. ?4r. Clerkv read the 3k1l.eê

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1*8:, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Ill.inois Controlled Substance Act. Second Reading of tbe

Bi11. No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Braun: *Anv Floor Amendments?fl

Clerk OeBrien: ONo Floor Amendments.e:

Speaker Braunz NThird Reading. On the same Special Order, State

Administrationv Third Reading on page 25 of the Calendar

appears Senate Bil1 3794 Representative Holcik. Senate

Bill 379. Representative Hojcik, do you want to proceed?

Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.H

Clerk O*Brîen: Osenate Bill 379. a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Administrative Procedure Act. Third Reading of

the 3i1l.>

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook,

Representative Wolcike/

Wolcikz ''Yes, Madam Speaker and Members of the House. Nhat

Senate 3ill 379 does. it permits a State Agency to issue

declarator? rutings as to whether compliance with a federal

role, will satisf? the purposes and provisions of the
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passage.''

Speaker Braunl e'The Ladv has moved the passage of Senate Bill

379. And on tbat, is there any discussion? There being

none, the question isv fshall Senate Bill ...

Representative Cullerton?o

Cullertonz 'qnquir? of tNe Chair. Is this Bî1l on the Consent

Calendar?''

Speaker Braunz RYes.e'

Cullerton: e'Hellv I Just would note that so that we donet pass it

again, Iater on. Unless it's that important of a Bi114 we

have to pass it twice.''

Speaker Braunz e'Representative Wolcik, can we take this out of

the record?''

Wojcikz 'êplease take it out of the recordoo

speaker Braunz eThank Mou. Senate Bill 50#4 Representative

Black. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bitl.''

Clerk O'Brienz 'esenate Bill 50:. a 3i11 for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revise the law in relation to

Coroners. Third Reading of the Bil1.#'

Speaker Braunz ''The Lad? from Vermilion: the Gentleman from

Vermilion, Representative 31ack.#:

Blackz e'Thank Mou. Madam ... Thank vou, Nadam Speakerv Ladies and

Gentlemen of tNe House. Senate Bilt 50# a Bill brought

to us bv the Coroners Association and various law

enforcement agencies. It's simplv an Act to revise the law

in relation to Coronerse wbich will require a11 Coroners to

become certified by completing a specific training program.

Now this exempts home-rule counties. There is no cost to

the local unit of government it comes out of a and

there is a fiscal note that was filed in the Senate.

comes out of the Local Government La* Enforcement Grant

Program, uhîch is a dedicated funding source. The

June t8v 1987

I ask its favorable
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Department of Public Heatth thinks that anything We can do

to move Coroners to be more professional in their dutiesv

would be worthwhile. And glven that. I would ask vour

favorable consideration of Senate Bill 50#./

Speaker Braunz 1'8: apotogies. Representative Black. The

Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate Bill 50#. And on

that, is there an? discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cookp Representative Cullerton.''

fullerton: OYes, will tbe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Braunl %'He indlcates he wî1l.e

Culterton: ''Just so I understand This 3i11 does contain tbat

material, that Ianguage that eliminates the Dupage Eounty

Eoroner's Officev rightp'

Blackz ''I don4t see it specificallv. Gosh, we bad every intent

of putting it in there. Representative Cullerton, but

somehow l think it slipped outoe

Cullerton: ONeltf it might be in. But that's alrightv I think we

put it in.'ê

Black: lThank ?ou.#'

Speaker Braunz NIs there further discussion? There being none,

the Gentleman from Vermilion to closeel

Blackz oTbank you, Madam Speaker. I think that this Bill

received a verv thorough hearing in the House Committee,

and obvieusl? a very thorouqh hearing in tbe Senate.

would urge passage of Senate Bill 501.::

Speaker Braunz :'The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 504. A11 in favor vote *aye.v opposed vote eno..

This is final action. Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this questionv

tbere are l1l voting *aye', 2 voting 'no'. And Senate 3il1

50:* having received tbe Constitutional Malority, hereby

declared passed. Senate Bk1l 5*94 Representative olson.

Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.>
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Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate 8ilt 5:9. a 3ill for an Act in relation to

the transfer of various property rights by the State.

Tbird Reading of the Bi1l.>

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from Logan, Representative Olson.'ê

Olson: ''Senate B!1l 5#9, this is an annual Department of

Transportation convevance Bî11. It transfers several

parcels of land. that are state owned. to otber units of

governmentv or individuals, by sale or agreement. rhere

are Amendments added. Numbers k and 3 are Department of

Transportation parcels. Amendment #* is a Historic

Preservation Agency parcel. I would ask for favorable

consideration.''

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bitl 5:9. And on tbat, is tbere any discussion? There

being none, the question isv #Shal1 Senate Bi11 5#9 pass?:

Al1 in favor vote ea?e#, opposed vote 'noe. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted. The Clerk

wikl take the record. on this question, there are lt2

voting 'ayeev none voting 'no'. And Senate Bill 5:94

having received a Constitutional Majoritvp is hereby

declared passed. Senate 3ill 1335, Representative

Oeconnell. Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Mccracken, for what reason do you rîse?''

McEracken: 'Oust so we can fotlow whates going onv what Order is

this on? Oh@ l see it4 State Administrationv Third

Reading. The pink page?''

Speaker Braunz NThat is correct. Representative o'Connell, on

Senate Bill 1335.%

O'Connelt: OThank #ou. Madam Speaker. This Bitl creates the

Computer Crime Prevention Law. The genesis for this Bi11

began in 1986 when Senator Berman adopted a Senate

Resolution 787, wbich directed the Attorne? General to

investigate the problem of computer related crime and hold
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public hearings, at which businesses. rinancial

institutions and 1aW enforcement agencies. could offer

recommendations for legistation to deal with tbis unique

problem. Heretofore, computer tampering and computer fraud

had been prosecuted under the General Theft Statutes, here

in Illinois. It became somewhat of a problem to

effectively prosecute these crimes because of the

technological nature of the crime whlch gave rise to many

evidentiary and procedurat problems. What this Bill does,

is create distinct offenses. It takes a computer crime out

of the General Theft Statutes and creates its own article.

which deals with computer tamperkng and computer fraud. It

îs the work product of a list of verv impressive business,

cciminal Justice and financial organizations. The Attornev

General*s Office is the prime author or the Bitl. It has

received favorable support. It deals Witb a very growinq

problem. It addresses a void that is left in our ability

to prosecute fraud, wherein the fraud occurs intrastate, as

opposed to interstate or federallv related crimes. I would

be happy to answer anv questlons that any of tbe Members

might haveoe

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman has moved the passage of Senate

Bill 1335. And on tbat, is there any discussion? Khere

being nonev the question isv *Sha11 Senate Bi11 1335 pass?e

A11 in favor vote eaye#, opposed vote 'noe. The voting

open. This is final action. Mr. Clerk* read the Bill.o

Clerk O*Brienz ''Senate Bill t335, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.ê#

Speaker Braun: ''Have al1 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take tbe record. On thîs question, there are

11* voting eave*, none voting 'no'. And Senate Bill 1335,

baving received the Constitutional dajoritv, is hereby

dectared passed. Certain Bills were taken out of the
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record which appeared on the Special Order of Business. de

will go back to those Bîlls and call them ror action at

this time. And so, on the Order of State Admtnistration,

Second Reading appears Senate Bill 85. 85. Representative

Pullen. Representative Pennv Pullen. Is the Lady in tNe

Chamber? Representative Mccracken?''

dccrackenz Dshees on the phonev rigbt now. She's coming in. If

we could take it out of the recordv brieflv, sheell be

beree''

Speaker Braun: 1êHe#l1 come back to it. He:ll come back to it,

yes, certainly. Senate Bill 266% Representative Navak.

286, Senate Bill. Do you want to proceed? 0ut of the

record. Senate Bill &5t4 Representative Jane Barnes.

Representative Barnes. 651? 0ut of tbe record. Senate

Bill t26&, Representative dcNamara. 1268? dr. Clerk. read

the Bi11.#ê

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1266, a Bill for an Act to add to the

Illinois Fairness and Lending Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braunz NAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brienz OFloor Amendment #1, offered b: Representative

Piel.f'

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Piel on

Amendment 1.H

Plel: OThank youv Madam Speaker. and î want to atso thank the

Sponsor for botding the Bill until the Amendments wece

distributed. And I think tbe two sides have worked out

some agreements on the Amendments. Amendment 5L4 basicall?

încreases from 60 to 90 days. the time period that is set

forth in the Bill. Some of tbe lenders throughout the

State, did not have a problem with the 80 davs, as far as

instate lending. but lots of times a person needs out of

State credit reports. or out of State appraisals and that
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80 davs brought into a real tight time frame, and so the?

weree Mou knowv requesting a 90 dav period. would ask

for the passage of Amendment J)l. If you have an?

questionsv 1#11 be more than happv to answer themeo

Speaker Braunz lrhe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

1. And on thatv is there anv discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative RcNamaraon

dcNamaral OYes, Madam Speaker. It was my understanding that this

Amendment was going to be withdrawn. Is that true,

Representative Pîel?e

Pielz 'eMy apologv, dadam Speaker and Members of the House, I have

Just been înformed that there was an agreement to withdraw

this Amendment. And I would ask to withdraw Amendment tqe''

Speaker Braunz OAmendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments?f'

Elerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment J24 offered b: Representative

Churcbillle

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative Churchill

on Amendment 2.N

churchill: OThank vou, dadam Speaker. Mhat this Amendment says

is that, in the event that an application is withdrawn and

the costs are returnedv that those costs that relate to

appraisat fees and the credit report shall be paid. so tbat

the financial institution is not out of those out of pocket

costs.e

Speaker 8raun: erhe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. And on tbatv is there any discussion? The Gentleman

from Cookv Representative McNamara. I*m sorrym

Representative Churchill.t'

Churchillz wl'm sorryv Madam Speaker, it's mv understanding that

therefs been some agreement on this Bi11 now. and I Wi11

withdraw Floor Amendment #2./

Speaker Braun: HAmendment 2 is withdraun. Further Amendments?':

Clerk O*Brien: '#Floor Amendment #3@ offered by Representative
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Currieoo

Speaker Braun: ''The Lad? from Cookv on Amendment 3.1*

Currie: ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker and Rembers of tbe House.

Amendment 3 is meant to address a concern and a problem

that I think a1l of us noticed # to 6 months ago. *hen

mortgage interest rates took a substantial dive. Many

individuals went in to refinance the mortgage on their

homes. Tbey went in tempted by advertising, explaining

that interest rates were now 9.6 or B.9 or 10.t%. And

unfortunatetv for many of them, by the time the savings and

loan or tbe bank institution decided whether or not to

accept the application, many months elapsed and the

interest rates had shot back up again. The provisions of

Amendment 3 would protect a coosumer in tbat situation. so

that after the expiration date of a mortgage commitment, ir

it is tbe institution itsekf that has failed to make a

decisionv the interest rate that was tbe proposed interest

rate at the beginnîng of tbe negotiation, would be the

interest rate that applies. 1 would be happy to answer

vour questions. and I*d appreciate your support foc

Amendment 3 ta Senate Bi11 1286.*

Speaker Braunz eThe Lad? has moved the adoption of Amendment 3.

On that, is there any discussion? There beinq none, the

question is4 'Shall Amendment 3 be adopted?e ;1l in favor

. .. Representative Pielof'

Pielz oThank you. Would tbe Ladv yield for a questionv please?œ

Speaker Braunz 'êshe indicates she wi1l.>

Pielz eRepresentative Currie. I noticed that weeve got in here, a

30 day, vou know, notificatlon of the 30 days prior to tbe

expiration date. So it will be after 30 days after the

application. Is that correct?u

Eurriez *Tbat's right. Representative.'ê

Pielz nokay. Would you explain exactlyv didn:t quite catch
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Exactly what the what you*re meaning by thisr'

Currie: #9In the meantimev Representative. Just as I finished the

explanation of the Amendmentv the Sponsor of the 8i11 asked

me if I would witbdraw this Amendment. And I would be

prepared to do that. He tells me there was some agreement

on the Bill itself and with that explanation. I have

prepared to withdraw the Amendmentln

Piel: OGood idea.o

Speaker Braunz OAmendment f?3 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment J1, offered b? Representative

Cburcbill.W

Speaker 3raun: OThe Gentleman from Cook on Amandment #. I:m

sorry, from take, on Amandment #. Hithdraw Amendment #.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrîenz RNo further Aaendments.e

Speaker Braunl OThird Reading. Senate Bill 7:#, Representative

Didrickson? 7012 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 9184

Representative olson. Representative Olson on 9:8.::

Olsonz Oout of the record.R

Speaker Braunz pout of the record. Senate 3i11 lntG.

Representative Dunn. Out of the record. 0h, Iem sorry.

Representative Dunn. Senate 8il1 101#.**

Clerk O'Brien: #'Senate Bill 10LG4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Job Tralning Coordination Council Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl HAnv hloor Amendments?':

Clerk OêBrienz OFloor Amendment #1v offered by Representative

gidrickson.''

Speaker Braunl ''The Lady from Cook on âmendment t.*

Didrickson: ''Yesv thank you, hladam Speakerv Members of the House.

âmendment #t .ùust puts this Senate Bill l0t# into

conformity wltb federal law. lt eliminates tbe provision

that one member of the Job Training Coordinating Eouncil.
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would be appointed b? tbe Board of Directors from the

Prairie State 2000 Authoritv. That is in conflict with

federal 1aw and this is not a nuisance Amendment, none of

these are in this Bill. It.s to make this Bil1 a better

Bilto>

Speaker Braunl ''The Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment 1.

And on tfAat, is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton.o

Cullerton: 'êYes, Representative, would you yield for a question?':

Didrickson: OYeso''

Speaker Braunz ''She indicates she *il1.O

Cullerton: ''You seemed a little defensive there, vou were ...##

Didricksonz OThat's only because that's my role on this side.

And I donet want anybody to misinterpret that I@m tryinq to

make ... to kitl this Bill. I am tryinq to help tbe

Bil1.O

Cullerton: #'I see. You#re trying to help the 3itl. And that's

wby of course, you cleared this with the Sponsor of the

Biltv Representative Dunn and Senator Severns. You took

tbe time to explain what this Amendment does, so that they

would impose it on the House Floor?o

Didricksonz *1 believe that DCCA has worked wîth them and talked

to them about this.'?

Cullerton: ookay, could you explain to me one more time?

deletes the provision requiring one member of the 15 member

Tllinois Job Coordinating Training Council to be appointed

by the Board of Directors of the Prairie State 2000

âuthority?o

Didrlckson: ''Tbat is correct.o

Eullerton: *And you sav that federal 1aw prohibîts the Prairie

state 2000 ...0

oidricksonl RThe Job Traîning Partnership Act says that the

Governor makes those appointments.n
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fullertonl esay that again. The Illinois ...*

Dldrickson; ''The Job Training Partnersbip Act says ...f'

Cullertonl HThe federal Job Training ... I see ...e'

Didrickson: OThe federal 1aw on that says that the Governor makes

those appointments.''

Cullerton: ''Makes the appointments to the #5 Member ...>

Didricksonz >To tbe Coordinating Councilv rightoo

Cullerton: 'lAnd under this Bilt. how many members does the

Governor appoint, ##? And Prairie State 2000 directs ...:1

Didrlckson: ek/ell, under this Bill. or prior to ...*

Cullerton: ''Under this Bill.%

Didrickson: nWell, under this Bill he would appoint 6* plus then

tbe Prairie State 2000 Authorit? Board of Directors would

have one appointment. ànd thatfs the reason for the

Amendment.''

Cullertonz eêokavv well, tbe onlv point I uould make is that the

Sponsor of tbe Bill No one contacted him. Maybe

someone talked to Senator Severns. but no one talked to the

House Sponsor and he Just was curious why the Amendment was

ofrered. I don't think itfs a malor... I don*t think it's

a malor-..e'

Dldricksonz uThat is ... Representative Cullerton, you*re

absolutel? correct. That a courtesy and know

apprecîate those courtesies, and wben doesn*t occur with

m# Bills. it is a disappointment. However. we were under

the impression tbat OCCA was working with the Sponsorsou

Eullerton: Ookay. Thank youv verv mucb for answering mv

questionso''

Speaker Braunz NIs tbere further discussion? There being nonev

the question is4 :Sha11 Amendment be adopted?e A1l

favor say 'aye*v opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, tbe eayese have it. And the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o
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Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment :12, offered b: Representative

Didrickson.'ê

Speaker Braun: OThe Lady from Eook.o

Didricksonz ''Amendment #2 removes the requirement that the Job

Training Coordinating Council emplo? its own personnel.

And for Representative Culterton and Representative Dunn,

tbe rational behind this Amendment, is the fact that this

sets up another agency without this Amendment. And ! think

at a time when even Speaker Nadigan has called for kind of

a cooting of our heels and reassessing what weere doing

with regards to economic development in the State of

Itlinois, this is a needed Amendment.e

Speaker Braunz ''The Ladv has moved tbe adoption of Amendmeot iF2.

And on that, is there anv discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representatîve Cullertonao

Cullerton: NYes. One quick questien. The Bill then, would stilï

allow for them to employ a director. Is that correct?D

Didricksonz ''Correct.N

Cultertonz êelt just doesn't require it. Okavv thank Mouon

Speaker Braun: RIs there further discussion? There being none,

the questlon is# eshall Amendment 2 be adopted?* A11 in

favor say 'ave*. opposed sav *no.. In the opinion of the

Chairm the 'ayegs have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment 34 offered bv Representative

Didrickson.':

Speaker Braunz lThe Lady from Cook.on Amendment //3.*

oidrîckson: ''We11, Amendment #3 removes the provision specifying

tbat the information to be included in the Job Traioing

Coordinating Councils inventory of Employment and Training

programs. That is done, my understandiog is, right now.

But, it is not put into the data base. And this would

require the Department of Employment Securit? to change
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their data base, their computer data base, order to put

this in at a time when this information is alreadv

availablel''

Gpeaker Braun: ''Tbe Ladv has moved the adoption of Amendment 3.

znd on that. is there an? discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Cullerton./

Cullertonz %#I would defer to Representative Dunnoo

Speaker Braunl 'êThe Gentleman from Maconv Representatige ounno'ê

Dunnz nYes, let's explain thîs Amendment again, a little bitv if

you will. Hhat information is beîng deleted and b? whom

is being deletedv and whv?'ê

Didricksonz lsure, Representative ounn. Currently, the inventory

of statewide Job Training Information is available.

However, the format in detailed reporting requirements are

net readilv produced usinq the Department of Emplovment

SecuritMes existing computer data base. Thatts the reason

for this Amendment. ke uould have to ... we collect this

information. but in order for the Department of Emplovment

Securitv to conform with your 31114 tbey would have to

change their existing computer data base. The? would have

to create a third data base. They do it for State and

Federal alreadv.l

Dunn: ''Mell. if this Amendment gets on the 8i114 then hoW will

the inventorv of Jobs be done?o

Didrickson: HWe could use either State or Federal data baseol

Dunnz OThat's alright.''

Speaker Braun: *Is tbere further discussion? There being none,

the question ... the Lady has moved the adoption of

Amendment 3. A11 in favor say eaye*. opposed say 'no*. In

the opinion of the Chair, the êavese have it. And

Amendment 3 is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: efFloor Amendment J*# offered by Representative

Dunno''
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Speaker Braunz ''Tbe Gentleman from Maconv on Amendment *.11

ounnz ''Amendment ## provides that the Job Training and

Coordinating Council shall consider the job requîrements of

the Federal and State laws, upgrading Job training.

employment opportunities, including tbe Social Securit? Act

and the Food Stamp Act. I ask for adoption of Amendment

f/&.H

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Dunn?fê

Dunnz 01 urge the adoption of Amendment ?4#.e'

Speaker Braunz HThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amandment

#. And on that. is there anv discussion? There being

none, the question is4 *Sha11 Amendment ## be adopted?:

Al1 in favor sa? 'avee, opposed say eno'. In the opinion

of tbe Cbair. the 'ayesf have it. And the Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leonel HThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Braun: 'zThird Reading. Representative Dunn, is it your

pleasure to proceed with Senate Bill 17 Senate Bill t?*

Dunn: OIs the fiscat note on fîle?''

Speaker Braun: ''No# Sir: it is not. 0ut of the record. Specîal

Order, Economic Development. Third Reading appears Senate

Bill 7204 Representative Mautino. 720. Out of the record.

Senate Bill 8:8, Representative Delaegher. Representative

Delaegher? Is the Gentleman in the Chamber? 5ut of tHe

record. Representative Brunsvold, for what reason do vou

rise? We will now move to the Order of the Consent

Calendar and the Chair recognizes Representative Krska for

a Motion.o

Krska: ''I would like to have leave to remove Senate Bill 118 from

Third Reading. Second Day, Consent Calendar and to be

placed on Third Reading, First Dayv Consent Calendar, for

an Amendment. May t have leave?e

Speaker Braunz ''Representative hlatilevich, for what reason do ?ou
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rise?n

Matilevicb: *1 thought the Body ought to knowv we have a

convention here of former Lieutenant Governor candidates,

right here, Mike Howlett and Grace Mar? Stern./

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Mccracken.*

Mccrackenz Olust a brief question. It's a technical Amendmentv

is tbat right?e'

Speaker Braun: nRepresentative Krska. Senate Bill #t8 Will be

removed from the Consent Calendar foc purposes of an

Amendment. from the order of Third Readingm Second Day, to

Third Readinq, First Dav. Nr. Clerkv are there any other

Bills which have been removed from the Consent Calendar?o

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 359 has also been removed from the

Consent Calendar. There are ne further.o

Speaker Braun: nRr. Clerk. would you read the Bitls. Mr. Clerk.

have tbe 8ills appearing on the Consent Calendar. Third

Reading. aI1 been previoust? read?/

Elerk Leonez #'Bi1ls on Consent Ealendar, Third Readingv Second

Daym have a11 been read a third timeoo

Speaker Braunz lTbe question is4 'Shall the Bills appearing on

the Order of Consent Calendarv Tbird Reading pass?? All in

favor vote eayee, a11 opposed vote 'no*. This is final

action. The voting is open. Have a11 voted? Have al1

voted Who wish? The Clerk Wi1l take the record.

Representative Stephens, for what reason do vou rîse? The

Clerk wilk take the record. On this question, there are

... on these Bills. there are l14 voting 'ave', none voting

*nof. And the Consent Catendar, Third Reading, having

received the Constitutional Malority. is herebv declared

passed. On the Srder of Senate Bills, Second Reading,

Short Debate appearing on page 7 of the regular Calendar

appears House Bl1l 2 (sic - Senate Bill 21. Representative

Hoffman. #r. Clerk, read the BiI1.H
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Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bitl 24 a 3i11 for an Act to create the

Baccalaureate Savings Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Braunl lAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez 'êThere are none.t'

Speaker Braun: ''Tbird Reading. Senate Bill 1#44 Representative

Hicks. Senate 3i11 2&6% Representative Keane.

Representative Keane? Is the Gentleman in the Chamber?

Out of the record. Senate Bill *5:4 Represantative Novak.

Representative Novak? Is the Gentteman in tbe Chamber?

Out of the record. Senate Bill 5914 Representative Steczo.

Representative Steczo. Is the Gentleman in the Chamber?

Out of the record. Senate Bill 832, Representative

Kirkland. llr. Clerk, read the Bill. 832.:4

Clerk Leonez Nsenate Bitk 8324 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle tode. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Kirkland. Mr. Kirkland, did vou

read the Bi1l?O

Clerk Leonel HAmendment #: was adopted in commàttee. Floor

Amendment 172 is being offered by Representatîve Kirkland.''

gpeaker Braunz Oànv Motions riled?e

Clerk Leonez ''Tbere are no hlotions filed with respect to

Amendment çl.f'

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Kirkland on Amendment t:2.*

Kirklandz Ouithdraw.H

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Kirkland withdraws Amendment t)2.

Further Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez oFloor Amendment #3v offered bv Representative

Kirkland./

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Kane on Amendment 3.::

Kirkland: lThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment #3 would preempt

atl local admînistration issuance of bandicapped parking
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decals and devices by anvone other than the Secretary of

State. I would be glad to answer any questionsw*

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#3. And on that, is there any discussion? rhe Chair

recognlzes the Gentteman from blinnebago, Representative

@ulcahey.'e

Mulcabey: *Hltl the Sponsor yield for a question?o

Speaker Braun: OHe indîcates he wi11.''

Mulcahey: ''Representative Kirkland, the Secretary of State will

handle these decals from this poînt on4 that correct?H

Klrklandz OTbates correct.e

Mulcahey: ''How about the people that currently have decatsv and

even though they might be of a different variety, is there

a grandfather provision involved there? Or wbat are they

going to have to do?/

Kirklandl ''There îs no grandfather clause, thatês a good point.

There's no grandfather ctause to grandfather them in. Some

transition obviouslym into the State decals would make

sense*o

Mulcahev: eHe11@ it seems to me ... it seems to me that if

somebody has those decats now, regardless or what they may

look likev or what shape they mav be, it*s going to be an

awful ... it's going to be a big job to trv to make that

transition. And do tbey have a grace period to make tbat

transition?o

Kirkland: NRepresentative l.lulcahevv 1#m told here we can do

we can make the transition by administrative ruling. Until

that time. the local stickers and erdinances will be

vatido/

Mulcahe?: nSo you deal with tbis in Rules and Regs and there

woutd be a reasonable grace period by whicb people would

bave time to make that transition. Are ?ou going to be

able to administratively accommodate the handicapped
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parking decals around tbe State. a11 through tbe Secretary

ef State*s office? Because the way it is right nowv as far

as local units of government have tbe authority ko handle

to hand these decals out in various locations. It seems to

me it#s going to be an awful ... ites going to be a big

rush to get tbis job done. And that grace period to me,

think bad better be rather extensivee''

Kirktandz 'lHe agree. I mean, we*re trying to get at a problem of

different ordinances with different requirements, with

different kinds of stickers, that local police departments

donet know how to recognize the validity or invaliditv of

out of town stickers and so fortb-o

dulcahev: ''I know. I understand that local units or government

are hesitant to hand out parking tickets because the: a11

vary, and it's hard telling what ...>

Kirklandl e'sure. Not to mention, you can get them at your Five

and Dime Store./ Mulcahey: ''Okay. So I agree with your

conceptm but hope tbat tbe Department does provide

reasonable, a very larqev bîg grace periodv as far as4

makîng these people turn over from this decal to another.

I guess tbat could create a problem.''

Kirkland: *1 would be willing to suggest this, there's no

problem with tbe concept, we*ll put on and go to Tbird

Reading. He will work on whether we can do it statutorily,

or figure out how to better explain how weell do it by

rule-'?

dulcahe?: ''Okavv fine. Sounds good. Fine.#?

Speaker Braunl ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from DeKalb, Representatîve

Countryman.-

Eountryman: NTbank vou, Madam Speaker. Mill the Gentleman

Vield?e:

Kirklandz ':sureo''
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Speaker Braunz Olndicates he wi1l.O

Countryman: ''Hî11 vou be able to4 after this 1aw becomes

effective, go to the orivers License Stations in the local

areas to get these permits?/

Kirklandz ''I certainlv assume so. Houever thev get tbem now,

mavbe, do vou know Whether they get them that wa# now?e'

Countrvman; nI think they have to apply to Springfield, and I

guess that's one of my concerns is... you know, if they got

to wait three weeks to get the permit when they break their

leg, ?ou know, by the time they get the permit thev may be

out of tbe cast or out ef the crutches or whatever, and you

know. vou got to have an expeditious wa? of getting tbese.'l

Kirkland: RAt least they are telling me at the state level the

disability has to be over a 12 month period, so maybe when

vou#re talking about a broKen leg, youere talking about

some local ordinance situations. or do vou know

differentlv7n

Countr?manl Hkletl. 1... thînk that a 12 month period is quite a

bit to ask somebodv to have a disabilitv if tbey can't walk

or, you knowv somathing on a temporary period of time. I

sure people over a 12 month disabilitv ought to have it.

but I think Fou ought to be able to get it at a drivers

license station.n

Kirklandl e1 take that back. A different source... Secretary of

State's office says the? do have a short term disabilit?

provision, so back to tbe original question. are those...

can you get tbose at the local drivers license station. or

do you have to apply, you knowv by maîl to the Secretarv of

State's office. or what ever? You can apply at the local

station, but it does come down to Springfield for...

Countryman: OWe11. would think that ought to be kssuable at

tbe drivers license facilitM, I mean, I can walk in and

take the test and walk out in 15 minutes with my drivers
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license. 1 would think you ought te be able to take the

documents in tbere and get the drivers license statîon to

issue it# so I would think the Secretarv of State#s office

woukd want to amend this so that you could get issued

right there uith a11 their computer facilities and

everything else. It seems to me to be reasonable, rather

than have somebody have to wait four or five weeks for

something that has to be processed. Houldnet you7r

Kirklandl *He will tr# to address that in the Bill also./

Countr#man: '#Oka#. Thank vou.ê'

Kirkland: ##I think we#ll probably be pulling this back because he

lndicates the preference would be to have the transition

set up in the statute, also. as opposed to rules, so... >

Countr?man: edellv it seems to me vou#ve got a few problems.

Let's put the àmendment on and some agreement for vou to

work it out.'.

Kirklandz OYou bet.''

Speaker Braun: fq s there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cookv Representative Terzich.o

Terzich: pYes. Representative Kirkland. are there more

handicapped license plates than regular license plates

being issued toda?, or what?o

Kirkland: 'eI didn't bear the question. Youell have to... '%'

Terzicb: ''Are there more handicapped license plates issued than

regular license plates?o

Kirkland: lGosh. 1 don*t think so. I did hear the... Noee:

Terzicb: e'And Mou mentioned that the definition of a disability

can be immediatelv, like I got my bad back, 1 can get a

handicapped plate?o

Kirkland: nI think weere tr?ing to get that straîghtened out now.

If you#ll hold Just a moment.l

Terzich: *1 can't walk too good. I meanv can get a handicapped

sticker... O
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Kirkland: *Re hope not. under that circumstanceoe:

Terzich: ''... so l can park near the Capitol.'z

Kirktand: lFrom the baseball... from the softball game, or... ''

Terzichz eYes. and how tong can I keep that handicapped sticker?'.

Kirkland: @1 thiak I#m qoing to have to have belp to get your

answer./

Terzich: ''Fine. Maybe I can get a note from the nurse at tbe

First Aid Station or something and I can get one.'ê

Kirkland: 01 think Laurino maybe qualifies more than ?ou do, but

we'll see what we can doo''

Terzichz eWell vou got a poor boy... hees the hero. He can get

anything he wants.''

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussîon? Has he responded

:1

Terzichl Dk4el14 I would... Padam Speakerv 1... I would lîke to

know if he has an answer as to what a basic definition of a

disability is. Hhal*s a handicap? don't know. Other

than being Croatîan. lf he answers this We:ll get him a

job at the Secretary of State.s office, by the way.''

Kirkland: ''Hhat#s the questîon again?e

Terzich: ''Tbe... Hbat is... How do you, vou know: what's a

handicap? Hhat a definition of a disabîlity and for how

long... If I got one no* for my Ieg. you know. such as

got a bandicapm oow bow tong is that good? ts good for

a year or two vears. There seems to be a proliferation of

handicap stickers. Everyone seems to get a handicap...

it*s like those charit: vehicle license plateso''

Kirklandz O%e114 going back and forth herev but tbe Secretary of

Statees, as now the information is coming to me4 the

Secretary of State's temporar? permit is for a minimum of

:2 months. a disability of 12 months or more. I don't know

how much more specific you want, Representative./

Terzichz >Well4 1 have a handicap. If I went and I got a sticker
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today. because of my legv which may be better next week or

next month, hopefullvv but how long would that be good

for?'?

Kirkland: RJ don't think vou could get that under this... *

Terzichl #lTwo months, four months. five months?e

Kirkland: OTbis Bill doesn't change that... would not change tbat

law, and under the current 1aw you could not get a temp...

handicap sticker under that circumstance.o

Terzich: H:4elI@ limousines for a11 the handicapped.e

Speaker Braun: lRepresentative Kirkland, have ?ou concluded?ç'

Kirklandz OYes.l

Speaker Braun: OIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Barqeroo

Bargerl 'eThank Moum Radam Speaker. Representative Kirkland,

youere talking about a sticker. ls this a sticker that is

put in the window of the automobile?M

Kirkland: ''Yes. à placard.''

Barger: *In... what?l'

Kirkland: NA placard. %hatês the difference?''

Bargerz #'The Secretar? of State noW issues an orange cardv and

that card is given to an individual, and that can be used

in any automobike. One of the big problems you have with

license plates or stickers is that the? apply only to one

particular vehicle. Now it4s quite often a person who is

infirm wilt be traveling in someone elsees car, and if they

have the card wbich sets on the dashboardv it makes

possible for them to use cars otber than that one

particular one that has tbe sticker. And I found, when

was dealing with this problem in the city, that the cards

were far more desirable than license plates and stickers,

and Would sugqest you consider talking to the Secretary

of State about that as an alternative.o

Kirkland: ''Rîght now you get vour cholce between a plate or a
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card. The card can go from vehicle to vehicle. The card

would... under current 1aw the card can go from one vehicle

to anotherlo

Bargerz HRight. But ?ou put a sticker in the window, or use a

sticker, that sticker cannot be transferred from one car to

anotber as the person goes in different automobilesof?

Kirkland: 'fYesv but under current law you cao choose: instead of

getting the sticker. to get tbe ptacard.o

Barger: *... Wetl. wi1l the new 1aw allow for the use of the card

instead of a sticker? Thates what I#m trying to find out.o

Kirklandz lokay. No sticker. The Secretarv of State doesn't

have a sticker... doesn't use a stickeroç'

8arger: GThere*s no sticker. This is a cardoo

Kirklandl OThose stickers are apparently under local ordinances

tbat you see. and that's part of tbe problem.f'

Barger: $'0kavT fine. Thank you very much.'?

Speaker Braun: ''The Lad? from Cookv Representative Nolcikoîe

Holcikz eêYesf Madam Speakerv for the purpose of a questioneo

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he*ll vieldoo

Wolcikl ''Representative Kirklandv are the townships still giving

out placards or stickers as they had in the past?W

Kirkland: ''Some are, supposev under... some are.e'

Wolcik; '*Some... 0ka?... O

Kirkland: #êI don't know that it4s... it's not under statutory

law, as far as l know. tbat tbey can do that. Townships,

under current statutory law. apparently, townsbips do give

out stickers.''

kolcikz eThe: qive out the stickers or the request for the

stickers?l

Kirklandl ''Okayv part of the problem is in fact that they do.

Thev pick their own stîcker, what kind of sticker. and so

forth. So different townships have different kinds of

stickers that they use. Other local governmentsv too,
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muoicipalities, and so fortb.e

WoJcik: f'Okay. When 1 was Township Clerk they came and asked us

for a sticker request, and at one time we, because we are

unincorporated Cook. We were able to give a handicap

sticker that we designed ourself.'ê

Kirklandz ê'okavlo

Wojcikl wl#m under the impression that tbat no longer is the same

procedure. ask. are they giving stickers or do they Just

have the request to get the stickers and then tbey send

tbat request down to the Secretar? of State? The

individual would send it.''

Klrklandz NI think they#re still doing it locallv. Gtill allowed

to. Still allowed to do it locally.e'

Wolcikz f'Alright. So this Amendment, thenv would no longer allow

the townships to handle this. Is that correct7sl

Kirklandz ''That's correct.H

Holcikz ê'Alright.l

Kirklandz nYou knowv wefce trying to get a uniform designation

placardv and so forthv to get rid of the problem of

different townships, different towns, having differeot

kinds of decals. and so forth, dîfferent ordinances with

different. #ou knowv rules and regulations as far as what a

disabilit? is, and so forth.R

Wolcik: ''So vou*re trying to... %

Kirklandz *Nake uniformoê'

Molcikz 'u .. consolidate tbe request for handicap stickers or

license plates or placards. Right. Thank youo/

Kirkland: Nokayll

Speaker Braunl 'us there furtber discussion? rhe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Rice.çl

Rice: ''Would tbe Spansor yield?e

Speaker Braunz ''Indicates he wi11.'#

Kirkland: esure.e
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Rice: ''Representative Kirkland, think vou need to check that,

because here în gpringfietdv when I dealt with it abeut

three years ago, you took... they gave you a form, and you

took the form down to them and the? sent it here to the

Secretary of Statev who gave you the first orange card that

you get. Then, Iem not mistaken, the card is good ror

five years, at whîch time vou have to take another medical

form in and get recertified again. And that was Just done.

1 think vou need to check that or get somebody with some

information from the Secretarv of State's office.ê?

Kirklandz 'el'm not sure what I#m checking. That ma? be the

proper procedure if you get a state disability...

Rice: ê'Ites an orange card. You still... after a certain period

of time you can recertifv it again as to vour handicap...

disability. The card that Jim Edgar and them give

supercedes What you do in the villagesv because it got to

the poînt that if you pulled into some of those certàfied

parkinq lots. those tocal policemen would give you the

tickets. but you go in with vour orange card to the

judge, he recognizes the Secretarv of Statees offica card

other than the other. The other handicap stickers that

they were putting on the back of the windows came off, so

#ou might have one today and go outside and its gone. So

they onlv use tbe orange card and the municipality usuallv

recognize that orange cardol

Kirkland: *%e114 except the problem is4 some municipalities and

townships have their oan arrangements with their own

stickerse/

Speaker Braun: 'efs there further dîscussion? The Lad? from

Sangamon, Representative Hasarao''

Hasara: ':speakerm might Just comment tbat in my family we have

a card, and think that ites been pointed out that we

reallv do need uniformity. For instance, our card comes
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from the City of Springfield. It is an orange card. but

it's only good for a yearv so if other people are getting

five year cards, think that Just points out the fact that

we do need uniformity. However, since Representative

Kirkkand goinq to be working on the 3i11 anyuavv would

like to add my big concern is that people wil1... may have

more difficulty getting the card from the Secretary of

state than going to their own local community. I knou that

can be worked out and that the Secretarvv vou know, will be

glad to do that. For the record, would Just like to

express m? concern that when we are working on this we try

to make it as easy for a1l to obtain the card from the

Secretary of State ratber than going to their local

communities.e:

speaker Braunr l1s there further dîscussion? Tbe Gentkeman from

Cook, Representative Sutker.n

Sutkerz eêMadam Speaker, will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Braunz 4'He indicates he uikl./

Sutkerz ORepresentative Kirklandv has this been run b? the

Townsbip Officiats of the State of Illinois? Have the:

approved this as an organization?o

Kîrklandl :'NO. It has not beene''

Sutker: e'Hhat about the Illinois Hunicipal League or the

Northwestern Municipat Conference? Are they aware of this

Bit1?>

Kirklandl ''They are not aware of the âmendment. No.O

Sutkerl Okel1... /

Kirkland: nThe... We got it from a fellow, the Eoalition of

Citizens with Disabilities in Illinois. And no, we have

not run it through them, vou knowm to see if thev have

problems with the tocal ordinance.e

Sutkerz '#He114 I would... to the Bill. Madam Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen. Tbis has been a time-honored custom in our
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community to have the vitlages or the township issue

handicap parking placards or stickers or cardsv and it's

been working well. I*m concerned about passing this on to

the Secretarv of State's office and takinq it away from

those villages and townships. In my own townshîp ites an

important means by which handicapped people can quickly get

this placard and use it immediately. My concern is that we

will make it so uniform throughout the state that it will

cause additional delavs and consternation with regard to

acquiring such placards. I would ask the Representative,

if he's going to work this Bill or this Amendment through,

that he contact the fllinois Township officials as well as

the Illinois Municipal League. I have a feeling that they

are more concerned about it than seems to be tbe attitude

on the floor nowo''

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Kirkland to close...

Representative Peterson. for wbat reason ...$#

Sutker: ''Madam Speaker?':

Speaker Braun: êeYes.H

Sutker: ':ray I Just conclude?o

Speaker Braun: *0h please. I'm sorry.''

'Sutker: ORepresentative Kirkland, it îs not my intention to

prevent the Secretarv of State from doing concurrently.

I have no obJectîon to that continulng, but as I understand

this Amendment, would take away the opportunîty for

townshsps and villages to act with respect to providing for

these cards.o

Kirklandz /Yes.'#

Sutkerl ê'Is that true?e

Kirklandl '#Thates true. He*lt be glad to run it through them.

The problems we#re running into are thatm you know, that

the? have different standards with different stickers.

Police Departments in one village or township don*t know
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what to do when cars are in there 'with stickers that they

donet recognize from their own township or village, but may

be or maM not be validl? from another township or village.

Those kinds of problems. Thates what we#re trving to get

at.''

Sutkerz 'ehell. to the Bill. lladam Speaker. It seems to me that

we should be willing to honor the stickers and placards and

handicap parking signs of other communities and in m?

communitv, we do that. A handicap parking sticker in the

Village of Morton Grove is effective in Skokie. The

township officials that have issued such placards from

Northfield Township and New Trier Township are honored in

Niles Township, and I would suggest that a police officer

who refused to make... to honor such a placard or sticker

or card, would not be effecting the purposes that vou are

seeking.-

Speaker Braunz ''Is there furtber discussion? Tbe Gentleman from

Kadison. Representative Molf.''

Molf: ''Hadam Speaker. I move the previous questionel

Speaker Braunz '#The Gentleman has moved tbe previous questîon.

The questkon is4 'Shall the previous question be put?: A11

in favor say 'aye:, opposed say êno'. In tbe opinion of

the Chair. the 'ayesê have it. The previous question is

put. Representative Kirkland to close.p

Kirkland: Ookay. Al1 I can sav is, if... we would like to work

on the conceptm if it makes sense to the Speaker, we will

meve it to Thkrd Reading, or ask to move to Third

Readinq with the Amendment with the idea that it's not

going to go with this Amendment. because I think it needs a

couple of, you knouv little work, but if vou want to hotd

it on Second. weell do it that way, too. It's Just a

matter of whates the most convenient to move the Bi11.O

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman bas moved the adoption of âmendment
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3. Al1 in favor sav 'ayee, opposed say 4no'. In the

opinion of the Chair... you Want a Roll Call on this. Al1

in favor vote êayeê, opposed vote 'noe. T*e voting is

open. Have a11 voted? Have all voted? The Clerk will

take the record. On this there are 94 voting *ave'. :5

voting 'no.. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Elerk Leone: HThere are no further Amendments.u

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Kirkland, do you want the Bill

moved to Third Reading or not?''

Kirkland: NYes.''

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. Representative Greiman in the

Chairle

Speaker Greimanl ##We will return to the Order... to House... to

Senate Bill &90 on this Order. Mr. Clerk, read the iilll/

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 690, a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

Land Trust Recordation and Transfer Tax Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. There are no Commîttee Amendnents.u

Speaker Greimanz HAre there Floor Amendments?R

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment #1 is being offered by

Representative Pieteo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookm l4r. Piel, on Amendment

8 1. e 0

Piel: HTbank you. Mr. Speaker. klhen tbis Bill was brought up in

Committee, agreed to bring to Second Reading and hold

it until we had discussed with Bus Yourell, ?ou know, *he

problems that be might have with the... with Cook Countv.

His problemv ;ou know. that the cost to Cook Count? would

be... would be quite large. This was initiallv put in for

somebod? from Champaign County roc Senator Heaver, and so

With the agreement on the other side of the aislev and. ?ou

know, through Bus Yourell in Chicagov Amendment J1

basicall: exempts Cook County from tbe provisions of the
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Bitl. And I t4ould ask for passage.n

Speaker Greimanz GThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

àmendment #1 to Senate Bill 690, and on that, is there anv

discussion? There being none, the question is: 'Shalt the

Amendment be adopted?' Those in favor say 'aye'. opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair. the eayes' have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there rurther Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: œThird Reading. Yes. Mr. Cullerton. For what

purpose do vou seek recognition?''

Eullertonl ''lf 1 had rited a request for a fiscal note on that

last Billm as I thought I had... ''

Speaker Greimanl OYes. Clerk advises me that such a fiscal note

has been filed.'z

Cullertonl '% .. and if, as a result of that, you*re sa?ing the

Bilt moved to Third Reading is inoperative...

Speaker Greîman: ê#No. The Bill returns to Third Reading... or to

Second Reading.o

Cullerton: uWe11. I waat to remove my request for a fiscal note

so that vou could... I can make you... what ?ou said to be

correct./

Speaker Greimanz ''You can lnake me real and honest man of me.''

Cullerton: ''For a change.e

Speaker Greiman: lThank youv ;r. Cullerton. Then according Mr.

Cullerton bas graciousl? removed tbe fiscal note. Nowv Mr.

Hennlundv for what purpose do you seek recognition in this

matteroo

Wennlund: ''Thank you, 8r. Speaker. I'd like to take the time of

the House to... and ask al1 the Representatives of the

House to welcome Mayor Charles Conner, l4avor of the Cit? of

Joliet to the House fkoor.'ê

Speaker Greimanz ''He welcome you, and wbile we do thatv let us

move this Bi1l to the order of Third Reading. On the Order
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of Senate Bills Second Readingv Short Debatev appears

Senate Bill 925. Hr. Clerk, read the Bi11.'9

Clerk Leone: Hsenate Bi11 925, a Bilt for an Act to amend an Act

in relationshîp to banking. Second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Committee Amendments./

Speaker Greiman: oAre there anv Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment #1 is offered b? Representative

Hoffman.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman. Mr.

Piel, for what purpose do vou seek recognition7/

Pielz :'Mr. Hoffman's off the floor right now. Ne have agreed...

you knowv I've talked to him and he has agreed to uîthdraw

Amendment f/l. If need be I can, you know, move to withdraw

it or we can move to table, wbichever is the proper

procedure.''

Speaker Greiman: :'He1l4 I suggest that ?ou move to table it.

would be presumptuous of anv of us... ç'

Pielz eokav. I would move to table Amendment #1.e

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #t to

Senate Bill 925. Is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is4 'Shall the Amendment be tabled?:

Those in favor 'ave'. opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the

Chairf the *ayes? have it and the Amendment is tabled.

Further Amendments?l

Clerk Leonel TêFloor Amendment t22 is offered by Representative

Hoffman.''

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentlmnan from Dupage, dr. Hoffman. on

Amendment 2. Mr. Pieloe

Pielz Osame request. 1 move to table Amendment /2./

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment t)â to

Senate Bi11 925. Is tbere anM discussion? There being

none, the question is, eshall the Amendment be tabled?:

Those in favor eaye', opposed .noe. :n the opinion of th)
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Chaîr. the *aves* have it. The Amendment is tabled.

Further Amendments?H

Clerk Leone: OThere are no further Amendments.e?

Speaker Greimanz ezThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

B1l1 934. *r. Clerk, read the Bitloo

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bi11 9344 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the 8i11.

There are no Commlttee Amendments.e'

Speaker Greimanz lAre there any Floor Amendments?l

Clerk Leone: #'There are noneo''

Speaker Greimanl oThird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

3i1l 959. 0ut of the... èlr. Capparelliv out of the record.

There are requests. Mr. Capparellî, for fiscal notes on

both of these Bills. 50... alrigbt. Out of the record.

This Bill and the next Bill. 960* and on this srder appears

Senate 8111 986. Ms. Flowers. ls Ms. Flowers in the

chamber? Alrightv out of tbe record. On this... order

appears Senate Bi11 109. lsic - 1009) 0ut or the record.

On this Order appears Senate Bill 1tl2. 0ut of the record.

On this Order appears Senate Bill 1113. Mr. Clerk, read

tbe Bi1l.*

Clerk Leonez esenate Bill tl3 lsic 1tk31v a 8ill for an Act in

relationship to the disposition of unclaimed property and

to make uniform the law. second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Committee Amendments.f'

Speaker Greiman: ':Are there Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment 131 is being offered by

Representative Maysoe

Speaker Greiman: 'eThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. mavs, on
4

Amendment #1. Mays? :r. Countrwnanv what is your

pleasure. Sir?o

Countrvmanz eThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to table tbat

âmendment.''
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Speaker Greiman: #'Alright. The Gentleman moves to table

Amendment #1. A11 in ravor *aye', opposed #no/. In the

opînion of the Chair, the *ayes* have ît. The Amendment is

tabled. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment f)2v offered bv Representative

Countryman.''

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from OeKala. @r. Countryman, on

Amendment #2>e'

Countryman: lThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment >2 is technical in nature and creates a

defect in the Bil1, because of the way it was amended in

the Senate. and I woutd move for its adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz l'The Gentleman from DeKalb moves for the

adoption of Amendment #2 to Senate Bill ttl34 and on that

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulas.o

Kulas: ''Yes. Would the Gentleman please exptain the Amendment?o

Countrymanl œThe Amendment deletes the number 5 on page 7 line

and inserts the number 7. Apparentky in'the Senate there

had been at one time a desire to have 5 years as being the

number of vears for unclaimed propertv. and then there was

an Amendment to make it 74 and unfortunatelyv in the Senate

Amendment the? missed the number 5 years in line 11 on page

74 so this is a11 it does./
i.z

Kulas: nDoes this Amendment, then. change the term for abandoned

propert? from 7 vears to 5 vears?'l

Countrymanz ''No.O

Kulas: eMhat does it do@ then.N

Countryman: 'qt onlv is a technical Amendment to bring the 5 in

line on page 7 to the number 1% which is to make the

Bill consistent and correcten

Kulasz ''Thank you.'?

Speaker Greiman: f'Furtber discussion? There beinq none, the

question ism *sbatl the Amendment be adopted?e Those in
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favor sa? 'ayee, those opposed 'no*. Tn the opinion of the

Cbair tbe *ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there furtber Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leonez lThere are no further âmendments.o

Speaker Greiman: f'Third Reading. on this Order appears Senate

Bill 1136. Mr. Dunn. John Dunn? 1136. Mr. Dunn. ;lr.

Elerk, read the Bi11.H

Clerk Leone: Nsenate Bill 1138, a Bill for an Act to encourage

peer review bv hea1th care providers. Second Reading of

the Bilt. There are no Committee Amendments./

Speaker Greimanz eAre there Floor Amendments?l

Clerk Leonez ''Tbere are none.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill t155. l.ls. Braun. do you wish to proceed? 1t55. Nr.

Elerk, read the Bi1I.H

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1155, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. It.s been read a

Secend Time previously. Amendment ç... eê

Speaker Greimanz OKs. Braun. a fiscal note has been requested.

Has that been supplied?n

Braun: H1 don't know. I think it should have beenode

Speaker Greimanz Ods. Braunoe

Braunr #êI was told it was to have been filed bv #z0O vesterday.

donet know whether or not, în fact. it has. I have not

seen one.''

Speaker Greimanl OAlright. Me#11 check and see whether it bas.

Thank vou. Ms. Braun, we are advised... the Clerk advises

me that it has not been filed so perhaps we sbould take

tbis out of the recordoe.

Braunz *Yes. please.o

Speaker Greiman: *'On this Order appears Senate Bil1 tt77. Ms.

furrie. Ys. Currie? 0ut of the record. On this Order

appears Senate Bill 1t@2. Ohv Ms. Currie. Alrigbt. Ms.
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Currie on 1t77. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.t:

Clerk Leone: Nsenate Bill 11774 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Minority and Female Business Prize... Business Fnterprise

Act. It*s been read a Second Time previousty. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Eommittee.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Motions with respect to Amendment

CIW '

Clerk Leona: ONo Motions filed./

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk teone: %No Floor Amendments./

Speaker Greiman: ''And a fiscal note has been filed, right? Third

Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill 1192. dr.

Terzicb. Xr. Terzich in the chamber? 0ut of the record.

On this order now appears Senate 3ill 1228. ;r. Slater.

Alright. Cn this Order appears Senate Bill 1255. Llr.

oeteo. Out of the record. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1258. That's been moved. Alright. On this Order

appears Senate Bill 1263. rr. Curran. ;r. Clerk. read

the Bi1l.'#

Clerk Leonez Hsenate Bill :263, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the bill. Amendment #1 was

adopted in Commkttee-#e;

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any llotions with respect to 11.*

Elerk Leonez ONo Motions filed.W

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel nFloor Amendment f12 is being offered bv

Representative Anthony Young.'z

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Young, on

Amendment :32.*3

Youngz OThank you. Nr. Speaker. Amendment #2 would add the

Chicago Board of Education to tbe Bi1l. move for its

adoption./

Speaker Greimanz 'êThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of
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Amendment #2 to Senate Bilt 1263. and on tbat, is there any

discussion? The Lady from Dupagev Ms. Cowlishawe''

Cowlishaw: DThank you. :r. Speaker. Will the Sponsor of this

àmendment yield to a question?H

Speaker Greimanz OHe indicates he will vield.l'

Cowlishaw: NThank vou. Representative Young, I read this

Amendment correctly, it provides that the Citv of Chicago

Public Schools have the authority to devetop and implement

this approach to student counseling only in attendance

centers maintaining grades Kindergarten through 3. Nowv

that is mv reading of this Amendment. Is that your

intent?*

Young: '#That is not my intent. I would direct your attention to

page q of the Amendment, lines 25 through 27./

Cowlishaw: ''I'm sorry. I misread that. Thatês a 9. not a 3. So

vou do not intend this to apply to the secondary scbools.

onty to the etementary and junior or middle schools. Is

that correct?N

Young: 'qt was my understanding that tbe underlving 3i11 only

applied for grades Kindergarten through 9tb and was

trying to put Chicago in.../

Cowlishaw: 'u *m... I#m sorry. l misread that. I thought it said

a 3. Thank vou very mucb: Representative.e'

Youngl 'dokaMoo

Speaker Greimanz *Further discussîon? There being none, the

question is4 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?' Those in

favor say eaye'. those opposed *no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the #ayes' bave it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?f'

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment it... Floor Amendment #3 is being

offered b? Representative Eurraneo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Curranm on

Amendment #3.*
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Curranz lFlr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #3 simply adds, ecommencing with school year

1988-1989#. Career education is one of the areas of

education taught. ! move for the adoption of the

Amendment.'?

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleman moves for the adoption or

Amendment /3 to Senate Bill 1263, and on that the Lady from

Dupage, Ms. Cowlishawoo

Cowlishawl ê'Thank you. rqr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. vou Will recall that as a part of the Education

Reform Initiatives of 19854 we established what for tbe

State of Illinois arev and I want to make sure tbat we pay

particular attention to the adlective, what are the primary

purposes of scbooling. And those of us who worked on those

Bills worked long and hard to determine what are, in fact,

the primary purposes of schooling. What we included in

that at the timev and as the legislation stitl stands to

this da?, the way that presently reads is etanguage arts.

mathematics. the biologicalv phvsicaï and social sciences,

the fine arts and physical development and health*. Those

we established as the primarg purposes of schooling.

only want my colleagues to be sure to understand that if

#ou adopt tbis Amendmentv what you have said is that career

education is a primar? purpose of schooling and is equally

important with language arts. mathematicsv and the

biological, physical and social sciencesa/

Speaker Greîmanl OThe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Horfman.ee

Hoffmanz ''Thank vou very much. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I rise in opposition to thîs Amendment as

well. The truth of the matter isv we Want to help voung

people prepare themselves for wbatever career that they may

wish to pursue at some point in timev the best thing we can

do is teach them to read, to wcite, and to cipher. and if
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we donet concentrate on those activities, then we do them

no service by showing them some potpourri, or whates

available out there todayv wbich by the time they get

therem may not be there at all. It's klnd of catchy todav

to talk about career education, but the trutb of the matter

that we know from a historical perspective that to read

and to write and to cipher are What gives vou the talent

and the skills and the abilities to pursue anv career that

vou might care tov so I rise in opposition to this and

would appreciate a Roll Call vote on this.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Currao, to

close.e'

Eurran: e'Thank you, 8r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. He a11 know that We send our children to school for

an education so that they can live better lives, so tbat

they can bave an occupatien which fulfills themv allows

them to be productive members of society. :hv should we

leave out as one of the prîmar? purposes of schooling,

career education. It needs to be one of tNe primary

purposes of schooling. Todays 3ob market demands that

students be prepared in the technical areas as well as tbe

career areas, and 1 move for the adoption of the Amendment.

It's an excellent idea. Itfs an ideas thates time has

come.e

speaker Greimanz OThe question is, eSha11 the Amendment be

adopted?: A11 in favor signify b? voting 'aye*, tbose

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted uho wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question. there are 38

voting 'aye', voting 'noev voting 'present', and the

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''There are no furtbec Amendmentso''

Speaker Greimanl #:Mr. Clerk. has a fiscal note been... request
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been filed?n

Clerk teone: f'There is a request for a fiscal note and it has not

been filedp/

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Eurran. Mr. Curran. there is a fiscal note

request in this matterv and apparentlv no response has been

made. so the Order... the Bill will have to remain on the

Order of Second Reading.o

Curranl 'Illr. Speaker, I move that the fîscal note does not apply.

The Illknois State Board of Education contends. as amended,

that this Bill woutd cost five to ten million dollars;

however, tbe Amendment did not go on. So the cost would

not be applicable to this 3i11.f4

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentlemanv llr. Curranv ... the Gentleman

from Dupage. Mr. Mccrackenv indicates witbdrawal of the

request for a fiscal note. The Bill will be moved to the

order of Thîrd Reading. And on this Order appears Senate

Bill 1269. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: esenate Bi11... #e

Speaker Greiman: ''8r*... Excuse mev Mr. Cullerton, did you wish

to... like for us to proceed on that Bill? âlright. 0ut

of the record. On this Order appears Senate Bill t3T7.

Mr. Young, do ?ou wish us to proceed with that Bil1. 0ut

of the record. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill 1390.

Mr. Gigtio, do vou wish to proceed? 3r. Giglio in the

chamber? Out of the record. on tbis Order appears Senate

Bill lG15. llr. Piel. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill. Rr.

Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez lêsenate Bill t#t54 a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bill. There

are no Commîttee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman; e'Are there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment #t is being offered bv

Representative Hoffman.o
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Speaker Greiman: ':The Gentleman from Dupagev Nr. Hoffman, on

Amendment #l. Mithdraw Amendment #l. Furtber

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Hoffman.''

Speaker Greiman: /Mr. Hoffman. Hlthdraw Amendment Q2. Further

Amendments7':

Clerk Leone: OThere are no furtber Amendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: ê'Third Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1:93. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bi1l.*

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1#93. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Forest Products Transportation Act. It:s been read a

Second Time prevkouslv. No Committee Amendments.p

Speaker Greiman: 'fAre there Floor Amendments?/

Clerk Leooez O'There are none.e

Speaker Greimanz f'Has the fiscal note request been complled

With?''

Clerk Leone: ''There is no fiscal note on file.e

Speaker Greimanz lThe Calendar... Xs. Hasaram yesoo

Hasaral HThank vou, Mr. Speaker. It's my understanding that

thates been worked out and it has been withdrawn.e'

Speaker Greimanz nxr. Cullerton.l

Cullertonz lYes. Who requested the fiscal notev if I could

inquire?n

Speaker Greiman: ''Or. Cullertonv it appears that vou filed this

request for a fiscal note.n

Cullertonl OHe114 the reason why I asked, of course, is that I

wouldn*t want io stand up here and withdraw tbe fiscal note

when I wasnet the person that requested iteo

Speaker Greimanz ''Yeso/

Cullerton: tzI Wouldn*t want to misrepresent that... that had

filed it if I hadn*t. really, quite franklvv I don*t

remember whether I filed or not. 8ut you assure me that
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I was the one that requested ito':

Speaker Greiman: ''Hel1, the Clerk assures me that you were the

one who requested tbe fiscat note.o

Cullertonz NSo then it Would be withln my... uould I be the

appropriate person to

Speaker Greiman: '9Mr. Cullerton, is this a slow down?o

Cullertonz eNo. No. Ue put Representative Braun in the Chair

for that. This is a... :1

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Cullerton, are ?ou going to tell us that

you#re going to withdraw the request for a fiscal note?:'

Cullerton: êq f it's appropriate?t'

Speaker Greiman: H1t is appropriate. You have forwarding

Jurisdictlon to it.''

Cullertonz l'I also... I also... I also don't know what inning it

is, but the Cubs are winning # to 2.H

Speaker Greimanz '#Thank you. Atright. Ms. Hasara, /r. Cutlerton

has been kind enough to withdraw the fiscal note and tbe

Bill *111 move to the Order of Third Readingo'ê

Hasara: OThank you.N

Speaker Greiman: '#Mr. Ropp, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Roppz nMr. Speaker, there Was a Bill, Senate Bill 1263: Amendment

3, I was voted inaccuratelv. Had I been here I would have

been voting 'yes', and l would like to be so recorded, at

least in the Journal.''

Speaker Greiman: ##We11, the transcript will so reflect that.''

Ropp: R'hank youw''

Speaker Greimanl OTbank you. Alright, Ladies and Gentlemenm we

are now going to... on page 10 of the Calendar, on the

Order of Senate Bills. Second Reading, appears Senate Bill

4514 which is where.we left off yesterda? on the Order of

Second Reading. Xr. DeLeo. Is Mr. DeLeo in the chamber?

0ut of the record. On thîs Order appears Senate Bitl 46:.
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Ms. Didrickson, did vou wish to proceed? Mr. Clerk, read

the Ei11.O

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 4604 a Bill for an Act to afnend tbe

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Comaittee

Amendments.H

Speaker Greimanz lAre there Floor ânendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''There are noneee

Speaker Greimanz lThird qeading. On this Order appears Senate

Bilt #68.*

Cterk Leonez OThat has been passed. Tbat went to Thîrd.t'

Speaker Greiman: /On this order appears Senate 6i11 #82. r.lr.

Matilevich, do you wish to proceed? 0ut of the record. On

this Order appears Senate 3111 483. >r. Churchkll? Mr.

Churchill. Out of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bi1l #3#. Out of the record. On this Order...

Alright. rlr. Churchill. letes back up and pick up your

Bill. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill *83. @r. Cterk,

read tbe Billr'

Clerk Leone: esenate Bitl #834 a Bill for an Act in relatîonship

to counties. Second Reading or the iill. There are no

Committee àmendments.'ê

Speaker Greimanl ''àre there any Floor imendments? Mr. Clerkv

were there Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel eêFloor Amendment #t4 being offered by

Representative Reae''

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Franklinv l.1r. Rea, on

Amendment #t. Yes. Mr. Giorgi. for What purpose do ?ou

seek recognltion? Mr. Giorgi? Oh4 dr. Rea. The Gentleman

from Franklin, Xr. Rea. on Amendment 1Ql.H

Real e*Thank you. Nr. Speaker. Amendment 1, aI1 this does is qive

autborization to Hest Frankfort to develop a civic center

authority. Tberefs no moneys involved whatsoever. It*s

the same authoritv that we#ve given to other communities in
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the state and I would ask for the adoption./

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Franklinv llr. Rea, moves for

the adoption of Amendment J1 to Senate Bill #83, and on

that, is there anM discussion? There being none, the

question is, lshall the Amendment be adopted?* Those in

favor 'aye'. opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chairv

the *aves' have it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. âre there

further Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.O

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. Mr. Glorgi. for what purpose do

?ou seek recognition?N

Glorgiz lhlr. Speakerm I thougbt ?ou had called 3854 on this

Calle'l

Speaker Greiman: 'âNo4 l4r. Giorgi, we didn:t. ge started at the

next Bitl, which was at #5t. ;1r. Giorgi, if you wanted me

to do anything wrong, you have to clue me. on this Order

appears Senate Bill #87. Mr. Flinn. Out oe the record.

#97. Out or the record. :98. Out of the record. 508.

Mr. Slater. Do ?ou wish to proceed? hir. Clerk, read tbe

Bi1l.#ê

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 5084 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. There are no

Committee Amendmentso?

Speaker Greimanz e'Are there Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez ê'Floor Amendment #t, offered by Representative

Slater.o

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentleman from dcDonough. Mr. Slater./

Slaterz ''Thank Mou. Mr. Speaker. Floor Amendment 71 elîminates

tbe lack of authority to possess contraband as an element

of the offense and makes possessîon with authorit? an

affirmative defense. I move its adoptionoo

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from YcDonoughv Mr. Slater, moves

tbe adoption of Amendment ft to Senate Bill 5084 and on
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thatv ls there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, #Shall the Amendment be adopted?e Those in

favor say eavee, opposed eno'. In the opinion of the

Chair, tbe 'ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere furtber Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment #2. offered by Representative

Slater.ê'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from McDonougb, dr. Slatero''

Slater: nFloor Amendment J2 permits tbe Director of the

Department of Corrections to increase reimbursement for

assistant states attorney's salaries if special

circumstances axist. I move its adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from NcDonough, Or. Slater, moves

for the adoption of Amendment 92 to Senate 3ill 508. Is

there anv discussion? There being none. the question is,

#Sha11 the Amendment be adopted?' Tbose in favor faye',

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of tbe Chair. the #aves: have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez DThere are no further Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. 0n this order... 0n this order

appears Senate Bil1 516. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Leonez Nsenate 3i11 516, a Bî11 for an Act to amend an Act

to create sanitar: districts. Second Reading or the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez HThere are none./

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. on this order appears Senate

3i11 525. Out of the recerd. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 527. llr. Levin. Is Mr. Levin in kbe chamber? 0ut of

the record. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill 535. ar.

Hhite. Is Nr. White in the chamber? Mr. Clerk. read the

Bi11.@
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Cterk Leone: l3enate Bill 535, a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: HAre there an: Floor Amendments?W

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment #1 is being offered bv

Representative Ryder.p

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentkeman from rlorgan. 8r. Ryder, on

Amendment #1.::

Rvderl 'êThank you. Nr. Speaker. The purpose of the Amendment

changes the effective date to July tst of 1988.:'

Speaker Greiman: :'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment f;1 to Senate Bill 535. And on that, the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. White.e.

Whitez ':Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

stand in opposition to this bostile Amendment. I want the

effective date to be immediate. and that is what is in the

Bill, and his Amendment woutd move it back to :988, so

ask the Rembers to join me in resisting Amendment vl to

House Bill... 3enate Bill 535.*

Speaker Greimanz oThe question is4 eshall the Amendment be

adopted? Al1 those in favor signifv by saying 'aye', those

opposed 'no#. In the opinion of the Cbair. the *nays: have

it# and the Amendment fails. Are there further

Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leonel f'There are no further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greimanz e'Third Reading- On this Order appears Senate

Bill 536. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonel ''Senate Bill 536. a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

School Eode. Second Reading of the Dill. There are no

Committee Amendments.f'

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #1 is offered b? Representative

Hultgren./
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Speaker Greimanl Ookay. Representative Hultgren, the Gentleman

from Warren.o

Hultgren: lHithdraw Amendment 21.:*

Speaker Greimanz NAmendment 11 is witbdrawn. Further

Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leone: eFloor Amendment 12 is being offered b?

Representative Hoffman.p

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Nr. Hoffman. on

Amendment 22.*

Hoffmanl OTbank you, Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bi11 536 deletes from Section l0-t9 of the

School Eode the language wbich indicates that in the event

a school board fails to provide the minimum number... the

minimum school term, which is establisbed. which is t75

days of actual pupil attendance. the penalty provided for

in Section 18-12 shall be the exclusive penalty proposed by

the state... or imposed b? tbe state, !#m sorry. Section

18-12 of the School Code states that for each da# of pupil

attendance less than the miniaum required by law, that

schoot district will receive 175th cut in their state aidp

so if the? had l73 davs instead of 175. the? uould be

docked, ?ou will. 2/t75ths of tbeir state aid. Now,

frequentlv, when we have a strikev part of that

negotiations which takes place to settle that strike will

be the negotiation of how man? of the days that have been

missed will be made up# therefore, they will receive the

state ald for tbat and the teachers will get paid for those

days and how manv davs will not be made up; therefore, the

teachers will not get paid for those davsm and possibly the

school district will take a cut in their state aid. In

most cases the loss to the school district is less than the

loss in the salary. and so. in the negotiation process. the

teachers recognize tbat if they go on strike, they are
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taking a risk and that is their choice when they go on the

strike. The? know what it is. If my Anendment is adopted,

it will make very clear that if the school vear, due to a

strike. runs beyond tbe school calendarv wbich is

established, those days bevond the closing da? to arrive at

a minimum number of davs for a total state aid, will become

a negotiable item. Thates a1l this Amendment does. It

clarifies that this does not remove this issue from the

bargaining table. When we put collective bargaining in

placev the idea was that, at least when we passed the 1aw4

we thought we had a fair... a fair balance. This

legislation as it stands Without this Amendment tips the

scales in one diraction and don*t think that's the intent

of this General Assembly. and I would move for tbe adoption

of Amendment l)2 to Senate Bill 536 and would be glad to

respond to anv questions.n

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage, Nr. Hoffman, moves

for the adoption of Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 536, and on

that, is there any discussion? llr. Ronan.':

Ronan: ''Yes, Mr. Speakerv I move to oppose Amendment 22 to Senate

Bill 536. M? distinguished colleague on the other side of

the aisle realizes his intent of the Amendment is to gut

the Bi1l. The purpose or this legislation is so that if we

do have a school strike, we keep those kids... we'll have

the opportunitv to have a negotiated settlement after the

strikees over so those young people will have an

1opportunit? to make up tbose school days. I think it's
verv important that there are going to be school

strikes. and no one obviously wants them, that young people

get the opportunitv to make up those very needed days. The

only misleading part of the Amendment which îs a case is

that this still wi11 be negotiated between the school board

and the teacher orqanizations and this doesn't take
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anything away from those negotiations. feel tbat it's a

good piece of legislation and what this Amendment do wiël

be gutting 1t. The State Board of Education also is

opposed to the Amendment. Som I move for the defeat of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bi11 536*0

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman rrom Futton. Mr. Homereo

Homerz uThank you. kill the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Greimanz OHe indîcates he wiïl yield for questions.n

Homerl ''I want to understand what your Amendment doesv

Representative Hoffman. lf the schoot year is extended

because of a strike. would not the teacher still be

required to put in the full t76 davs?''

Hoffman: #'No. Not that extension *as less than the minimum.4'

Homerz ê'Explain that.l

Horfman: ''Can I take a hypothetical? Letsv sav that we bave a

strike in tbe school district and they*re on strike for to

days. They have scbeduled in... they are required to

scbedule l85 days in their calendar With L75 davs of pupil

attendance. Some of that is foT emergencv leavesv some of

it is for instîtute. But let*s sav they have t85 days in

the calendar, it stops at June 1. Thev bave a lG dav

strike that would take them te June k0. Tbev negotiate...

they... part of the negotiation is that the? will make up 6

of the t0 davs. Alright? They make up 6 of the 10 days.

which is still going to Leave them * davs short of the

required minimum in the law. What that means that the

scbool district's only penaltv is that the? will not

receive #/l75ths of tbeir state aid and the teachers will

not receive #/k75ths, if thates the number the? use, of

what the salar? would have been had they worked. That*s

the risk they take when they go out. If you take that...

this out of the 1aw as it is proposed in this Bill, tben

that doesn*t... that no longer a negotiable issue.
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Because you have removed the risk of having a minimum

number of scbool days, teachers in that situation would

risk nothing, because it is no longer... is no longer

becomes... is a negotiable item. And this. what this does,

is says. eoh. ?es, it still remains a negotiable item.e'ê

Homer: dlunder... what is it under current law? 'Is it now under

current taw a negotiable item?e

Hoffman: ''I'm sorrv. f dîdnet hear that.''

Homerz Ounder... what is current 1aw?/

Hofrmanz Ocurrent... current practice is that this is a

negotiable... it's a commonly negotiated to reach the

settlement.':

Homerz lThates current law?o

Hoffmanl oYes.''

Homer: d'Current law allows this to be negotiated./

Hoffman: ucorrect.ez

Homerl .eThe Bi1l... the underlying 3i11 would sav the only

sanction has to do with the schoot aid formula so that ît

would make it impossible for the school board to negotiate

a reduction in annual salarv.''

Hoffman: ''Pardon. I%m sorry. 1 was looking something up. Go

ahead. repeat thatoœ

Homer: OAlright. Your... what your... is vour Amendment trying

to reimpose current 1aw in this respect?e

Hoffmanz OHhat m? Amendment trving to do to make clear that

this remains a negotiable issuem which is basicall: what, I

believep the Sponsor of the Bill says it does in tbe

absence of not... you knowv the absence or language. I am

saving b? putting this language în it is very clear that it

remains the same.e'

Homerz ''Okayo'.

Hoffmanz lThank you./

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Rock
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Island, 8r. Brunsvold.H

Brunsvoldl OThank Mouv Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlmnen of

the House. I support Representative Homer and

Representative Ronan*s comments and would simplv add that

the State Board of Education does support this Bi114 but

not this Amendment, and also the teachers* associations do

support the Bill but not the Amendment so I would also rise

in opposition to Amendment #2.:#

Speakec Greiman: OFurther discussion? There being none. the

Gentleaan from Dupagev Mr. Hoffman, to briefly close.o

Hoffmanz lThank vou, Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. For those of you wbo have been listening. I#m sure

you have a fair understanding and îf vou don't have a fair

understanding, you know where some of the people with whom

vou ma: have an understanding stand on this issue, and

would ask for a Roll Call vote on âmendment *2./

Speaker Greimanl PThe question is, #Sba11 this Amendment be

adopted?? Al1 those in favor signifp b? voting eave'.

those opposed vote *noe. Voting îs now open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who Wish? Mr> Clerk. take tbe record. 0n this question

tbere are 30 votinqw.. there are 29 voting 'a?e'v 7* voting

fno*v voting 'present*, and the Amendment fails. Are

there further Amendments?o

Elerk Leonel ''There are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. On this order appears Senate

Bill 5:8. Mr. Slaterv do Mou wish to proceed with 5#87 0n

this Order appears Senate Bill 550. Mr. Cullerton? Mr.

Cullerton? 0ut of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bill 551. Mr. YcAuliffe. 0ut of the record. on

this Order appears Senate Bill 555. Mr. Ryder. ar. Elerkv

read the Bi11.''

Glerk Leonez Osenate Bi11 556/ a Bi1l for an Act to amend the
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Illînois Public Aid Code. Second Reading or the Bi1l. No

Eommittee Amendments.ê'

Speaker Greiman: OAre there Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''There are none.'l

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. On this order appears Senate

8i11 561. Mr. Berrios, în the chamber? 0ut of the record.

Mr. McAuliffem we will return to Senate 3i11 551. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.o

Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Bill 551. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the 3i1l. No

Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: e'Are there any Floor Amendnents?e'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment t)t is offered by Representatives

Hasara and Llccrackeno''

Speaker Greiman: e#The Lady from Sangamon, Ms. Hasara.e

Hasaraz NWish to withdraw Amendment #1, Mr. Speaker.'g

Speaker Greiman: eAmendment r1 witbdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: e'Floor Amendment #2v affered b? Representative

Hasara and dccracken.e'

Speaker Greiman: eêThe Lady from Sangamon, Ms. Hasarap'.

Hasara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 2 clarifies the

amount of surcharge from forfeited bail for the Drivers Ed

Fund. lt simpl? removes the fraction l/8 and instead

inserts 1*.00 of every $:0.:0. which is the same amount

taken from a fine as the Bill now reads. ! move for the

adoption of Amendment

Speaker Greiman: lzThe Lad: moves for the adoption of Amendment #2

to Senate Bill 551. Is there an# discussion? There being

nonev tbe question is, 'Shall this Amendoent be adopted?e

A11 in favor eaye', opposed enof. In tbe opinion of the

Chair, the 'aves' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: ''There are no furtber Amendments.n
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Speaker Greimanz OThîrd Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bi11 569. Mr. O'Connell. Is Mr. O'Connell in the chaaber?

On this Order appears Senate Bill 570. Mr. O'Connell. Out

of the record. 0n this Order appears Senate aitl 586. rlr.

Terzicb. Mr. Clerk, read the 3i1l.*

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bilt 588, a Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act

to create sanitary districts. Second Reading of the 3il1.

No Cemmittee Amendmentsl':

Speaker Greimanl MAre there an? Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk Leone: ''There are none-êê

Speaker Greiaan: OThird Reading. Representative 3reslin. On

this order appears Senate Bill 59:. Mr. Clerk. read the

Bi1l+#'

Clerk Leone: ''Zenate Bi1l 5974 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Eode. Ites been read a Second Time previouslv.

Amendments f/1 and 2 Were adopted on June t1.#'

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there anv Motions with respect to

Amendments and 2?O

Clerk Leone: ONo Motions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz eAre there anv Floor Amendments?e:

Clerk Leone: R'Floor Amendment ,3 is offered by Representative

Mautino.e

Speaker Greiman: *The Gentleman from Bureau. Nr. eautino. nr.

Mautino. Ms. Breslin, What is your pleasure?d'

Breslin: OMr* Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen. Representatîve

Mautino and I have discussed these Amendments previouslv,

last week, when I took the Bill out of the record to

discuss it witb him. He had agreed at that time to

withdraw the âmendments. so since he is not here. I would

now move to table Amendments 3. # and 5.::

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lady moves to table Amendment... moves te

table Amendments 3, # and 5 to Senate Bill 597, and on

tbatv is there anv dlscussion? There being none. the
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question is, 'Shall these Amendments be tabled?e A1l in

favor #ayeev opposed eno'. ln the opinion of the Chairv

the eayes' have it. The Amendments are tabled. Are there

further Amendments?o

Elerk teone: RThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl OThird Reading. 0n this order appears Senate

Bill 600. Mr. Young, do you wish to proceed?

Representative Breslin in the Chair.'e

Speaker Breslin: RThe next 8i11 is Senate Bill 6304

Representative Greiman. Clerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 6304 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Compensation Health Insurence Plan Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendmentse'?

Speaker Breslin: WAn? Floor Amendments?':

Clerk teonez *Floor Amendment Jt is being offered b?

Representative Greiman.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Greiman.e

Greiman: lYes, thank you, Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #t limited tbe liabilitv somewhat of the

people involved in tbe Comprehensive Hea1th lnsurance

Board. lt was the liability in the Bill, as originally

drarted, was totally exculpated and this broadens it so

tbat there are situations uhere the Board... where the

emptoyees of the Board could be tiable and that*s what this

does. Ites been passed around and evervone involved

tbis has signed off.o

Speaker Brestinl ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #t to Senate Bil1 830. and on that question. the

Gentleman from Dupagev Representative Occracken.'ê

Yccracken: NThank you, Madam Speaker. $di11 tbe Sponsor yield for

a question?/

Speaker Breslin: /He wi11.%

Hcfracken: ''I know that there were negotiations among the
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interested parties. Is this the result of that?N

Greiman: têYeso''

Mcfracken: ê'So we have agreement on the Bill and tbe Amendment?'ê

Greiman: OYes.''

Mccrackenl ''And that's true of the next Amendment as well?H

Greimanl ''Yes. The next one purely technical.l:

Mccracken: Ookav. Thank you-''

Speaker Breslinz nThe question is4 'Sha11 Amendaent #1 be

adopted?: A11 those in favor sa? eaye'f al1 those opposed

sav eno'. In the opinion of the Chair, the #ayes: have

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there an? further

Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor Amendment J2v offered by Representative

Greiman.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Greiman.o

Greimanz pYes. This is a purely technical Amendment to change

the order in numbering.n

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, *Sba11 Amendment fe2 be

adopted?e Is tbere an? discussion? Hearinq nonem the

question is, 'Shall Amendment 42 be adopted?' A11 those in

favor sav 'aye', al1 those opposed say 'no.. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *aves. have it and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there anv further Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienl eNo further Amendments.ll

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. The next Bill Senate Bill

651. Representative Barnes. Representative Barnes? Do

you wish to call this Bill. Clerk, read the Bill.eê

Cterk O'Brienz e'Senate Bill 65t4 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in retation to sexuall? transmittable disease control.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments and 2 eere

adopted in Committee.u

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Barnes, for what reason do you

seek recognition?o
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Barnes: OMadam Speakerv we have been meeting quite a few times

this afternoon. He:re trping to work out an aqreed

Amendment. I*d like to get back to the Bill later.'e

Speaker Breslinz ''Qut of the record. Senate Bill 652,

Representative Giorgi? Clerkv read the Bi1l./

Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bi11... e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Representative Giorgi, for what

reason do you seek recognition?''

Giorgil ''Madam Speaker, the Senate Bill 652 and 8534 if there are

no Amendments, wouldn't mind moving them to Tbîrd and

we'll pull them back to Second for the... or shall

Just... =

Speaker Breslin: efoka?, ue'll do that and we'll see what is

filed.o

Giorqiz ''If there are no Amendments. If there are no

Amendmentsl'?

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative... Mr. Elerk, read Senate Bî11

652.:9

Giorqil '#No. There... there's 35 on each Bill, so let's pull 652

and 653 out of the record because they are going to be

agreed Bills by the time theyere done. You have a number

of Amendments, don*t you Jack? So let:s pull the 8ills out

of the record. 65e...

Speaker Breslinz ''Mr. Clerk. how many Amendments are filed on

6527*

Giorgi: OThere are quite a number. at least 354 so, to save the

tlme of the House, weell pull 652 and 653 out of the record

and 5:11 go with Senate Bill 385.*

Speaker Breslinl ''out er the record for 652. 653 out of tbe

record. Senate Bill 6204 Representative Davis. Clerk,

read the 8il1.##

Clerk O'Brienz eêsenate Bill 6704 a Bill for an Act în relation to

chore and housekeeping services for disabled persons.
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Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment çl was adopted in

Committee./

Speaker Breslinz eAny Motions er Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: /No Motions filed. No Floor Amendments.W

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Representative Davis, did you

not want to move that Bill to Third Reading? Okav. Third

Reading. Senate 8ill 6884 Representative f4cpike? 0ut of

the record. Senate Bill 7014 Representative Didrickson.

Clerk, read the Bill.':

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Bi11 701, a Bi11... n

Speaker Breslinz Nout of the record. Senate Bill 707.

Representative Granberg. Cterk. read the Ri1l.ê#

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 707, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. Amendment #)t uas

adopted in Committee.':

Speaker Breslinz '#An? Notions filed?n

Clerk OêBrienl e'No Motions flledee

gpeaker Breslinl OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Brestin: 'êThird Readlng. Senate Bill 7174 Representative

Keane. Clerkv read the ;i1l.e'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 717, a Bill fer an Act to amend the

Schoot Code. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No Committee

Amendmentsw/

Speaker Breslin: OAny Floor Amendments?ê'

Clerk O'Brienz 'lFloor Amendment #t4 offered bv Representative

Keane.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative lteane. Representative Keane.':

Keanez e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Heuse Amendment #1 is a

technical Amendment or a clarifying Amendment recommended

by staff. All it does is it sets the... anyone who... it

sets the date of this 4ct to coincide With the

implementation of the 0il1... the scholarship for...
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Speaker Bceslinz HThe Gentleman has moved ror tbe adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 717, and on that questionv is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question isv

eshall Amendment #: be adopted?/ All those in favor say

'aye'v a11 tbose opposed sav eno'. In the opioion of the

Chair, tbe *ayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?ll

Clerk o'Brien: ONo further Amendments.e

June t8* 1987

Speaker Breslin: lThird Reading. %ith leave of the 3od? I#d like

to go back to Senate Bill 888 for Representative Mcpike.

Clerk, read the Bi11.:'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 688, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Worker's Compensation Act. Second Reading of the 3il1. No

Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz DFloor Amendment offered by Representative

Saltsman.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Saltsman.ll

Saltsmanl ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. This zmendment only

pertains to tbe court reporters that work and do the

transcripts for the Industrial Commissîon. I think there*s

around eight of them. And what this does, it does not cost

the state anv meneyv but for people buving rrom the private

sector. it puts them on the same level as purcbasing these

type of transcripts from someone else in the private

sector. So thev havenet had a raise on this for 20 years

and, as a smal: organizationv I recommend its passage.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 6884 and on that question, the

Gentleman from Dupage, Representatlve Mccrackenln

Mccrackenz feThis is intended to move the Bill alonq in the

process and we#re still talking about the substantive?
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Okay. Thank you.n

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is# Shall Amendment v'lt be

adopted?: A11 those in favor sav eave:v a1l those opposed

say 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'aves/ have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any rurther

àmendments?'f

Clerk O'Brien: ##No further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz e'Third Reading. Senate Bill 722m Representative

Ronan. Elerk, read the Bi11.$#

Elerk OeBrien: ''Senate Bill... Senate Bi11 722. a Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of

the 8i11. No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman... the question... Are there any

Motions or Amendments?l

Clerk o'Brien: oFloor Amendment &l@ offered by Representative

Wojcik.''

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Wojcikl/

Holcik: Wish to withdraw.e

Speaker Breslin: ':Hithdraw fn . Are there any further

Amendments7''

Clerk O'Brienz eNo further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 7314 Representative

Giorgi. Clerk, read the Bi11.':

El'erk o*Brien: lsenate Bitl 731, a Bil1 for an Act to legalize an

validate certain appropriations and tax levy ordinances of

the City of Aurora. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Breslin: Hàny Motions or Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz HNo Rotions or Floor Amendments./

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. Representative Giorgiv for what

reason do you seek recognition?u

Giorgiz ll'm still holding 385 in mv hand.o

Speaker Breslinz osir, we will get to that when we get to it.
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The next Bilt ls Senate 3i1L 7#2. Representative Stephens.

Clerkv read the Billee

Elerk OeBrien: ''Tbat Billes been moved previouslyo'ê

Speaker Breslinz eThat Bill has been moved previousl? to Third

Reading. on page 13 on the Calendar is Senate Bi11 7:94

Representative Leverenz. Out of the record. Senate Bill

752. 'Representative McNamara. Clerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk OêBrienl f'Senate Bill 752, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Low-level Radîoactive Waste Nanagement Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslin; Oânv Motions or âmendments7'z

Clerk o'3rien: DNo Cowmittee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbird Reading. Senate 3ill 772, Representative

dilliams. Clerk. read the 3i11.e

Clerk O'Brienz 'Isenate Bill T72, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act requiring an attachment of palnphlets about fetal

alcohol s?ndrome in marriage Iicenses. Second Reading of

tbe Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Breslinz ##An? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz HNo Floor Amendmentsou

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Senate Bi11 77:4 Representative

Levin. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.O

Clerk O:Brienz Nsenate Bill 77#4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Electric Supplier Act. Second Reading oe the Bil1. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz Oclerk. read the Bi1l. Youeve already read ît.

Are there any Motions or Amendments? Okay. That Amendment

hasn't been printed yet. Letfs withdraw the Amendment and

the Bill can move to Tbird. eklithdrad Amendment f/L. Are

there an? further Amendmentszn

Clerk OeBrlenz ONo further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslin: OThird Reading. Senate Bill 7774 Representative

Parcells. Clerk, read the 3i1l.ê#
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Clerk o'Brien: e'Senate Bi11 777, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the definitionv licensing and regulation of communit?

currency exchanges. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

#L was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinl ''Any Motionsr'

Clerk O*Brien: '#No Rotions filed.e'

Speaker Breslinl Oâny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk o*Brienz >No Floor Amendments.t:

speaker Breslînz RThird Reading. Senate Bi11 782, Representative

Giorgi. Clerk: read the Billot'

Clerk OeBrienz nsenate Bill 7324 a 3il1 ror an Act to amend an

Act to establish Regional Service Agency Fellowship Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: AAny Motions or àmendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment =tv offered by Representative

Giorgio/

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgiz Odadam Speakerv Amendment #1 provides tbat the program

administrator shall be designated b: the aoard of Higher

Educatien rather than them being tbe administratorv so I

move ror the adoptîon of Amendment #1.ê'

Speaker Breslinz :'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f1 to Senate Bill 782, and on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is.

:shall Amendment #1 be adopted?? âl1 those in favor say

eave?, al1 those opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the

Chairv the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there an? further Amendments?':

Clerk O*Brien: .'No furtber Amendments./

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 7904 Representative

Stephens. Cterk... Clerk. read the Bill. The 3ill has

already been moved to Third. Senate Bi11 T96,

Representative Panayotovich. Is the Gentleman in the
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chamber? Mr. Panayotovich. 0ut of tbe record. 0ut of the

record. Senate 3i11 8224 Representative Countryman.

Clerkv read the Bil1.''

Clerk O*Brien: e'Senate Bill 8224 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Probate Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment /1 was

adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: NAre there any Motionszo

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Motions filed.e'

Speaker Breslin: RAn: Floor àmendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz ONo Floor Amendmentsoê:

Speaker Breslin: e'Third Reading. Senate Bill 827. Representative

Giorgi. Clerkv read the Bi1l.o

Elerk o'Brîen: HSenate Bill 8274 a Bill for an Act in relation to

firearms. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslinl ''Any Floor Amendments?W

Clerk O:3rienz #'Floor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Hultqren.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hultgren.l

Hultgrenl '#Thank you. Madam Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemeo of the

House. The subject of this Amendment Was suggested by the

Peoria County 3oard of Supervisors in a Resolution. I.ve

spoken with the Sponsor of the Bill and he's aware of the

âmendment. Essentiall? what it doesv it amends the

Criminal Code relating to the unlawful use of weapons and

makes it unlawful to carry weapons in certain governmental

buildings. It is in responsev in part, to the situation in

Mt. Pleasant. Iowa, which occurred last year when the Mayor

and ites Clt? Councitman were shot there during a meeting.

I would note that currentlv it is unlawful to carr? the

same... enumerated weapons in a elementary or secondary

scbool, community college, college or university building,

and this simply adds other state and local municipal
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buildings in which ît would be unlawful to carry weapons

like that. There are exceptions, of course, for 1aw

enforcement officers and other authorized purposes.

would ask for a favorable vote on the Amendment.e'

Speaker Breslinl OTbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 51 to Senate Bill 8274 and on that question. the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton./

Cullertonl HYes. Hill the Sponsor yield7o

Speaker Breslin: ':He wil1.''

Cullerton: HRepresentative, first of all, was this the sublect

matter of a Bi11?e'

Hultgrenl eNo, it was not.e

Cutlertonl Ookay. And if I understand the Amendmentv it treats

the possession of certain weapons, which are now an offense

of unlawful use of Weapons, and enhances tbe penalty?'f

Hultgrenl #'No, Sir. it does not. It... currentlv, the 1a*

indicates that it's unlawful to carrv these devices in the

school, communitv college. cotlege or universitv building,

and this simply savs that it is also unlawful to carry them

in government buildingsv either state, local or county

buildingsen

Cullertonz eYou mean these... these tbings can be carried

anywhere. Ites not illegal to have them anywhere else?'â

Hultgrenl %It may be îllegal to have them in otber places. but

they currentlv can be legally carried, as would

understand it. in these government buildings. Yes.t'

Cullerton: OHe114 would this mean tbat you couldn*t carry a

slingsbot in a public building? It would be illegal to

possess and it would be a Class Felonv if you brought a

slingshot into a public building?R

Hultgren: OAs it is now illegal to carry such a device in an

elementaryf secondary school, communit? college, cotlege or

universit? building, ves.''
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Cullerton: ''klhatês Mour definition of governmental building?

Secretar? of State, one of the Attorney Generalês many

field offices n

Hultgren: ''If it were a buitding used for governmental purposes?

Y C S * *

Cullerton: l':el14 what if... what if there's an office that*s

leased in the rirst floor. Let's say the Secretary of

State bas a drivers llcense facility on the first floor of

a building and there is up above that is regular general

office... offices./

Hultgrenz *To the extent tbat building is used for governmental

purposes, then one would not be able to legallv carry

bombs, grenades, pistols, clubsv tear gas and so rorth.e

Cullerton: 'q4ellv mv question is4 in tbe situation I asked about,

letês say the government leases a portion of a buildinq.

Is it vour intention that the Bill would only appl? to

inside the governmental leased spacev or would it apply to

the whole building?o

Hultgren.l :*1... think it:s the intention that would only

appl? to that portion of the building, and indeedf the

statute indicates it's only under the control of and being

used for governmental purposes.l

Cullerton: OBut of course, the Amendnent doesn*t say that.

though. does it?u

Hultgren: *No. think tbe Amendment does say that. The

buildingv which is under the control of and being used for

governmental purposes, so if tbere were portions of the

building that were leased for other commercial or other

enterprises, then this would not apply.''

Cullerton: ''okav. Then would vou aqree with me thouqh that ?ou

also, even tbough it specifically says bomb and grenade, it

also says things sucb as wellm slingshots, so is that in

your intent to make this as bcoad as it is4 to include...
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make this a Class * Felony just to possess a slingshot?e

Hultgren: ##k1e1l4 I think if vou look at the other portions of the

same Crlminal Eode, tbe slingslot... slingshot, excuse me,

is alreadv included, and so if you think, for example, that

that is too severe a penalty, then thtnk we need to go

back and amend other portions of existing law, which makes

the possession and carrying of a slingshok a Felonv. This

does not enhance tbe penalty, Representative Cullerton.''

Cullertonl ''Hhatfs tbe need for this? Wbates the theor? bebind

this.e

Hultgrenl ''As 1 indicated a moment ago, ites in response to a

Resolution from the Peoria County Board and think thev

were motivated, in part. by what happened last year in Rt.

Pleasantm Iega. Tt would be an opportunitv ror them to

control dangerous weapons in the public buildingf the

Peorla County Court House.f'

Cultertonl ''Hasn't tbis offered as an Amendpent to another Bill

in Eommittee?''

Hultgrenl %If was. was Without my knowledge or

Sponsorship.o

Cullertonz *1 see. Just thought tbat Representative Eountrvman

bad spoken aqainst a similar type of Amendment in

Eommittee. and he seems strangel? silent right nowv but oh.

okaye''

Hultgren: OIf... he d1d... 1..+ he may have well have done so.

It was something that was... *

Cullertonz ::1... I don't have an?... I don't have any further

questions. 1*11 defer to Representative Eountrvman-o

Hultgrenz HFine.''

Speaker Breslînl #'The Lady from Lakev Representative Zternoe'

Sternz ''Madam Speakerv Members of the House. Will the Gentleman

yield for a question?/

Speaker Breslinl oHe willoe
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Hultgrenz *Be most happy.''

Stern: ''I am interested in how the National Rifle Association

vîews this since they felt so concerned about my Bill to

prohibit plastic firearms that would go through a metal

detectorm#'

Hultgren: eThey have not contacted me with regard to this

Amendment.n

Stern: #'He11 I would alert them then that this is certainl? a

danger to their right to bear arms into a court house.u

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Countryman.#ê

Countrymanl RThank Mou, Madam Speaker. Representative Cullerton

is right. I did oppose this. I donft believe it was this

Sponsor in the Judiciary Committee. Somebody else was

Sponsoring it and tbe language basn't changed and hasn<t

improved one bit. Tbe difficulty Whicb I pointed out there

was that ît allowed such a thing as a slingshot, or even

other things that weren't subject to good definition to be

considered elements of the offense and that lt is a Class #

Felony. It is a serious sort of thing. It was defeated in

the Judiciary 11 Committee, and with al1 due respect to the

Sponsor, t have to stand in oppositkon to it.e

Speaker: Breslinl ''The Lady from Kane. Representative Doederlein.':

Doederleinz 'zMadam Speaker, Yembers of the House. ùill the

Sponsor yield for a questlon?''

Speaker Breslin: DHe wi1l.O

Doederleinz 'êThe buildings that you are asking that are

government buildings, would you call tbe Armor? a

government building?/

Hultgrenl HYes. Tbe Armory would be a government building, but

there is an exception the 1aw for those possessing

firearms with the consent of governmental authorities.

would assume that the... the... tbose în charge of the
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Armor? would consent tov for example, National Guard

Members and Armv Reserve Members, having weapons in their

possession wben thev were in the ârmory. So think there

is an exception that takes care of that situation.H

Doederlein: nHell I*d like to advise you that man: of the gun

shows that are privately held are held in Armorias. and

this would take the rights of the gun show people to hold

thelr meetings and their shows at the Armorv. Also, would

you think tbat the civic buîldings in the towns are

government buildings?''

Hultgren: ''No, they are not, and witb respect to the otber

question, 1 donet think it would even effect the uun shows

held in the Armorv because. again. assuming that the gun

show was held in tbe Armor? with the consent of the Armory

officials, that is provided for an exception here. Thev

could do so. It would be only those who were not

autborized to have Weapons in tbe Armor? that would be

violating the law. and as I say. if the gun show were beld

with the consent of the officîals at the ârmory, it Would

appear to take care of it under tbe exception..ê

Doederlein: eHow about Mccormick Place?a

Hultgrenz 'êl:m sorry. I didn't hear vour question.o

Doedertein: ONccormick Place7''

Hultgrenl OYes, I think Hccormick Place would be included within

this... within this statute.o

Doederleinl ''1 think that there is a 1ot of sports shows held

there. Hould those be excluded, then, or...

Hultgren: e'If the show was with the consent of tbe officiats at

8ccormick Placem they would be excepted under the Act.o

ooederleinl RThank youoH

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Bowman.e'

Bowmanz ''Thank youv Hadam Speaker. rise in Gupport of tbis
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Amendment. It is a good Amendment. Let's not nit pick

this to deatb. There is a serious issue here. He should

not forget that the Oayor of San Francisco and a Cit?

Council Member in San Francisco were kilted in tbe Mavorês

office by someone wielding a gun. I thînk this is a

worthwhile Amendment. would Just also remind everybod?

*ho has ever watched a western movie on television: you

know, in tbe o1d west, they... when you went into a saloon,

tbe? asked ?ou to check vour weapons at the door. Now

think public buildings have as much... people in public

buildings have as much right to be protected as people who

patronize saloons in the o1d west. I think ue ought to ask

people to check their guns at tbe door. This is a

worthwhile Amendment and we should not nit pick it.::

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McAuliffe.''

McAullffez odadam Speakerm I move tbe previous question.

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is. 'Shall the main question be put?' A11

those in favor sa? *aye'v a1l those opposed say 'no*. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes: have it. And the

Motion is put. But Gentlemen can speak later to the vote

if tbey wish. Representative Hultqren, to close.lâ

Hultgrenz nThank youv Madam Speaker. Simply, I believe in the

questions and answers we Were able to flush out what this

does, and I would ask a favorable Roll Call.o

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall àmendment Jt be

adopted?' A11 those in favor vote *ayeev a1l tbose opposed

vote 'no*. Voting is open. Representative Hicks, one

minute to explain your vote.l

Hicksz #'He11, tbank you, Madam Speaker. I would Just draw

evervbody*s attention to page of tbe Amendment, where in

line l52 the Amendment itself saysv that it*s a Class A
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Felony of anyone convicted of anythîng in paragraph 12#

which tbat means that in any public buildiog whatsoeverv if

vou carry a slingshot. or anything else in4 it's a Class #

Felon: conviction. And I would ask everyone to take a look

at that and be sure ... and urge them to vote 'no*le'

Speaker Breslinl V'Have a11 voted who Wish? Have atl voted who

Wlsh? The Clerk will take the record. On this question,

there are 35 voting 'aye.. 67 voting #no: and k voting

'presente. And the Amendment fails. Are there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz nFloor Amendment #2v offered by Representative Rea

and Goforth.''

Speaker Breslin: 'êRepresentative Rea.e'

Reaz f'Thank youv Madam Speaker. Members of the House. This

Amendment would repeal the F.O.I.D. card. This is similar

to the House Bill 853, which we had voted out of here

before. This card bas not really served of value or what

its original intent was. It's served as a barassment to

the sportsmen and to the people who own guns, and I would

I know we*ve discussed it quite a bit in length before,

and it passed out of here in House Bill 653. And 1 would

ask for your 'ayeê voteoe'

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment f#2 to Senate Bill 827. And on tbat questionm the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz '1Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: HHe w$llW'

Cullerton: #'Mi11 the Sponsor agree to speak up? Now.

Representatîve Rea, this Bill amends Representative

Giorgies Bill. Does this Amendment delete everything after

the enacting clause?l

Reaz 1'No. Not to m: knowledge.o

Cullertonz ''I mean, it certainly reads that it deletes everything
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after the enacting clause. 1'm Just wondering why you

gutted, if you gutted Representative Giorgi's Bill?

Senator Savickas and Representative Glorgi's Bil1?R

Reaz ''That is certainly not tbe intent of this Amendment and

don't believe vou can show me there where it does gut it.''

Cultertonz Okïellv a11 1 have is your ... I have vour Amendment,

whicb apparentl? îs 38 pages long, and it starts off by

saying, *It amends Senate Bill 827 bv deleting evervthing

after the enacting clause*. And then it goes on. So# I'm

Just wondering if vau could tell me whether or not vou#ve

included Representative Giorqi's Bi1l somewbere in here ...

if you've gutted it. Well, 1:11 tell you what, while

vou#re thînking about that. maybe you could tell me what

the Amendment does again. Does this ... Rhat does this do?

I didn't reall? hear you too well the first time aroundwu

Reaz ''Hhat this does, is to repeal the F.0.I.D. card and

basically the same as the Bill that Representative Hicks

bad in House Bill 653, Which we voted out of here earliera/

Cullerton: 01 see. Now, isn't the issue în the F.O.I.D. card,

whether or not we should perhaps, improve it4 by either

providing more enforcement money, or wbateverv for the

Department of Law Enforcement, or Just abolish it

altogether. lsn't that what the argument is, basicall??

Tberees two different approaches to the problem. Some

people say vou should beef up the enforcement or the

F.O.I.D. cardv so that therees some control over obtaining

the ability to obtain a weapon. ànd vour approach is to

.. . is to Just decide that it doesn't work and the wbole

thing should be abotished. Right?l

Rea: ''It doesn't work and there.s t*o schools who have thought on

it. Some people thlnk that yesv you could beef up. But

this bas never been done in a period of time that it has

been in operation and there's never been notices sent out
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as to the expiration date of the cards. It has cost as

much to administer the program, as the revenues tbat have

come back in. Sov even the director of 1aw enforcement had

stated earlier that the *a9 it's operating now, should

be abolished.M

Cullerton: ''Okay. I have a question for vou. Apparenttv, right

now, there's funds that are used to conduct the Firearms

and Hunters Safet: Course. ànd that comes out of the money

thatês charged from the F.0.1.D. card. Nhat happens to

those safety courses?e

Rea: ''Those safety courses will continue onv and I would like to

defer that question to Representative Hicks. if I might.

because I remember that he responded to that question on

the malor Bill before. ànd that's in terms of the

trelningoo

Cullertonr ::We114 let me ask ?ou this. Is there anvthing else in

the Bi11 besides is a 38 page Amendment ... is there

anytbing else în tbe Amendment besides the F.O.I.D. card

removal that ?ou can tell me about? Doesn't it do

something about the Department of Mental Health and

Hospitals having to provlde State Police w1th certain

information?a

Rea: Neell this would ... this would abolish the whole

legislation that established it. uhich does have those

provisions in the original legislatîon.''

Cullertonz ''0b, see. In otber wordsv the law right now says

that prîvate hospitals and mental health clinics have to

notify the Department of State Police about certain

information. so as to prevent us from issuing a Firearm

Owners Identification Card to someone wbo was Just released

from a Mental Institution. And since we*re removing the

Firearms Owners Identification Card requirementsv that

would be no longer necessarv for us to know uhether or not

t
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someone who just got out of the Mental Institution has

applied for a weapon. Is that the reason for that change?''

Rea: ''At the present time, Representative Cullertonv we*ve had

different ... wefve had Al Capone, Mickev Mouse and

different ones, have been able to obtain cards. So, vou

can see that it's not even working in that form./

Cullerton: ''DO ?ou know how much money is raised b? the Firearm

Owners Identification ...*

Speaker Breslinz I#Excuse me4 Representative Cullerton.

Representative Giorgi, for what reason do you seek

recognition?l

Giorgi: ê'lvladam Speaker, to put an end to this monotonous

soliloquyv 1*11 take the Bill out of the record.u

Speaker Breslinl ''Out of the record. The next Bill is Senate

Bill 855. Representative Klemm. Clerk, read the Bill.>

Clerk O:Brien: Osenate Bill 8554 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illlnois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsw':

Speaker Breslin: #'Anv Floor Amendqlents?'.

Clerk O'Brlenz ''Floor Amendment T;t4 offered by Representative

Klemml?

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Klemm.e

Klemm: 'êThank vou, Nadam Speaker. In the Illinois Vehicle Code:

we have a provision that allows local authorities to, at

the request of owners of private subdivisions. to at least

put some traffic control devices to have some semblance of

traffic safet? in their areas. kith that consent of the

local authorityv and upon written request, counties and

cities can put these various signs in these subdivisions.

Hhen we passed our indemnity laws last yearv I think it Was

Senate Bill t2OO4 we had left througb the crackse this

provision. that they get involved in the private

bighways and streets and do try to put stop signs that go
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out to different highwa?s, that the? would not have the

liabilit? charge against that county or municipality for

the use of those private roads. And Amendment 11 gives

tbat limited liability coverage for them. And ask for

its adoptlon.o

Speaker Breslio: RThe Gentleman has aoved for the adoption of

Amendment Jl to Senate Bill 855. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Jefferson, Representative Hicks. The

Gentleman is not interested in speaking. Is anyone else

interested in speaklng on this Dill? The question is,

'Shall Amendment #t be adopted?' All those in favor say

'a?e', a11 those opposed sav 'no*. In the opinion of the

Ehair the eaves: have ît. And tbe âmendment is adopted.

Are there any further Amendments?/

Clerk o*Brienz ''No further Amendments.ê'

Speaker Breslinz llRepresentative Klemm, this Bill has a fiscal

note requested on it, filed by vourself and by

Representative Cullerton. So4 the Bill can not move to

Third Reading.n

Ktemmz e'We114 with tbe Amendment, would that persuade the maker

of the fiscal note to withdraw?''

Speaker Breslin: nk4el1, you:re one of them. Would you witbdraw

your fiscal note?e

Klemml OAbsolutely.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Cullerton. are ?ou interested in

withdrawing your fiscal note now that the Bill has been

amended?''

Cullertonz eDid the Amendment change the ... the original Bi1l?>

Klemml HNo, not reatly*'ê

Cullerton: eNo. would think as a qeneral policy. whenever a

Sponsor of a Bill himself or hersetfm asks for a fiscal

note, that I get suspicious enough riqht therev to want

to remain to not remove my request.'z
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Klemm: NHell, what the Sponsor did do, Was to try to respond to

your fiscal note requestv asking for that information.

That's a11 the Sponsor did. 1 did not request a fiscal

note in itself.''

Speaker Breslin: e'The form vou rilled out, Reprasentative Klemm,

*as a request for a fiscal note.n

Klemmz :1I think vou probabl? are right. Staff had given me tbe

incorrect form.'f

Speaker Breslinz HHell: at any rate, the Bill has a fiscal note

request, and so the Bill remains on the Order of ...''

Cullerton: ''No. Just so ites clear. ;1y request ror the fiscal

note does not apply to Amendment t;l. It onl? ...e3

Speaker Breslin: *Dkay. The Bill remains on the Order of Second

Readîng. Representative Giorgi, for what reason do you

seek recognition?''

Giorgiz ''Madam Speaker: weeve cleared up the problem with Senate

Bitl 827 that we Just pulled out of the recordv and I would

like to get it back in the record so that tbe Sponsor of

the Amendment can make his move.l

Speaker Breslinz RIf Fou donet mind, I:d like to go next to

Representative ...0

Gîorgiz ''No4 he*s going to pull it out. Hefs going to table his

Amendment.n

Speaker Breslinl l'Okay. Then. the next 3il1 is Senate iill 82T.

With leave of the Body, weell go back to that Bill.

Representatlve Giorgi calls tbe Bi1l. There is an

Amendment filed on the Billv Amendment #t. Representative

Rea is the Sponsor of the âmendment. Representative Rea.

Representative Rea? Excuse mev ites Amendment 92.

Representative Reav What is your pleasure7n

Real ''kithdraw.e

Speaker Breslin: HWithdraw âmendment i;'2m Are there any fucther

Amendmentsv dr. Clerk?''
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Clerk O'Brienz ONo further Amendments.ez

Speaker Breslin: ''The Bill moves to Third Readinq. Nowv uith

leave of the Body, I*d like to go back to Representative

Greiman's Bill on page tl on your Calendar. Senate Bill

:97. Senate Bill 197. Read the Bil1v Mr. Clerkoo

Clerk o'Brienz Nsenate Bill 197, a Bill for an Act in relation to

Child Support. Second Reading of the 3ilI. Amendment

was adopted in Commlttee.ê'

Speaker Breslinz ''An? Motions filed?/

Clerk o'Brienl >No Motions flled.''

Speaker Breslin: >An? Floor Amendments?'ê

Clerk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment M2v offered by Representative

Wojcikeo

Speaker Breslinl DRepresentative Wolcik-/

Wolcik: RYesv êladam Speaker and Members of the House. This

Amendment comes at a request from my Congressman, whicb is

Congressman Hyde, and be is putting in the identical Bilï

in the U.S. House of Representatives. uhat it does, is it

requires a statement of that when you apply for your

marriage license, they witl ask you to sigo this statement

that you are not obligated for child support. What we bave

in Cook County. is a verv bad problem with trving to

collect our support payments. And smaller counties don*t

have that problem, but because of the vastness of our

population and the number of backlog of court cases, it's

very difficult for us to collect cbild support. Sov it.s

the feeling of Congressman Hyde and myselfv that this would

be an excellent uav to enforce that the womenm the mothers,

would be able to get the money that they so necessary needv

to keep their familv going and to feed tbeir cbildren. So

I ask its favorabie passage.n

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman ... The Ladv has moved for tbe

adoption of Amendment g2. And on that question, the
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Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Greimanoo

Greiman: ''Thank you. Speaker, when I first saw this âmendment, I

thought it was ... I kind of smiled. thougbt it was kind

of cute and assumed that you would withdraw it. isv

number one. hopelessly unconstitutional. Tbere is no

question about that. And What it does is to ... This is

what it does. It says that if you owe child support, :ou

essentialty can't get married. Now, think of the control

that that gîves the last spouse ovar vour life. It is Just

.. . it makes no sense to put this unconstitutional

Amendment on this. No one ... I take a back seat to no one

on this Floor as to my commitment to collect child support,

but this is just silly. And I ask for you to vote fno' on

it./

Speaker Brestin: ''The Gentleman from Champaiqn, Rapresentative

Johnson.c

Jobnsonz 01 totd Representative Holcik ahead of time what was

qoing to sa# about her Bill, because I reallv like

Representative Wolcik. 8ut, I agree with Representative

Greiman. can't believe that weere seriouslv considerlng

this Bi11. Nhat about somebody who lost their Job, and

because thev couldn*t afford a lawyer. or didn't think

about itv didn't go in for a year and l/2 or years to

modify tbeîr child support orderv and now they#ve gok a

mlnimum wage Job, and theyeve got an arrearage of $3,0:0

and there's no wa? thevfll ever pay the $8,000 off. And

everybody knows tbat. They Just wonlt pav the 184000 off.

It's impossibte to do. At least if they do4 it would be

over a 10 or 15 year period that the court would order.

This Bill savs if you:re not up to date in child support,

you canet get married. I would think Reno and Las Vegas

and those areas, Mexicof where ever you can get quicky

marriaqes, would probably be in favor of this, but you
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could sav you could f1y out there, or hitch hike or

somewhere and get married in Las Vegas and add aore to the

Nevada Economy, or We could do what I thiak Representative

Molcik doesn't like to do, and a 1ot of people herev who

are committed to goodv sound. Judeo. Christian values don't

like to do, and that is ?ou know, to live in sin. Because

#eu can't get married. so #ou Just live together and have

illegitimate children and the various other consequences of

living with one another without the benefit of marriage. I

would Just suggest to ?ou that I'm as concerned, as I knou

Representative Hojcik is sincerely concerned about this, as

the Sponsor of the Bill is4 but to say that you can't get

married because you*re not up to date on your chitd

support, (a) is beyond any comprehension. unconstitutional

and (2) it Just is not sound public policy. I like Henrv

H?dev he#s a good manv but this is a very bad ldea and

urge a êno' voteo''

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman from St. Clair. Representative

Stephens.''

Stepbensz ::Wel1, thank you, l'ladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentteman

of the House. think the previous two speakers are

missing the point. This is Just another opportunity to

grab hold of these guvs who get married. bave children.

leave their wives and children behind, get in arrears for

chikd support. The? don*t live up to their obligations or

responsibilities after they're they're certainlv

friendly enougb to get their wives pregnant, theyere

certainl: maybe friendl: enough to stick around for t6e

first year or so. Those of us that have been divorced and

have obligations ought to be forced at whatever interval,

to maintain those obligations, to live up to those

obligations. Thates the purpose of the Lady's Amendaent.

He donet want people walking out on their families, and
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then going off and creating another problem. doun the road,

with no regard for tbeir prevkous marriage and the children

that the? brought into the world. Thates a1l this is.

This isn't a matter of unconstitutionalitv. The Judge to

be* seems very definitive his remarks, but would

question the wisdom of his judgement at this point.

think this is a good idea to get those deadbeats back to

the responsibilities that tbey, themselves have incurred.

And the Ladies Amendment would improve this 3i11, and I

would urge an 'avee vote.'ê

Speaker Breslin: *Tbe Gentleman from Madisonf Representative

Molf-'ê

Wolfz pMadam Speaker, I move the previous questione''

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

Tbe question is, êshall the main question be put?* Al1

those in favor say 'a?ee. a1l those opposed sav 'noe. ln

th2 opinion of the Chair, the *ayes: have And the main

question is put. Representative Holcik, to close.l

Wolcik: ''Hell, yes. I would like to close, but 1 would also like

to point out to the Members of this General Assemblyv this

ls not a sill? proposal. This is not a proposal to make

people live in sin. Tbis is a good. good Bill. Mbat weere

trying to do is help the womenv and the help the women who

are trying to feed tbeir family. don't know about you,

but I have manvv many constituency cases, of where there*s

a divorcev the man leaves, thev can't find himv thev*re not

able to feed their famitv. they're going to go on Public

Aid. It's a terrible problem in the count? I live in.

Maybe in the other counties, it's a little bit different,

but I#m going to tell youv in Cook County itês bad. and

itês bad for a 1ot of the people tbat I*m representing, and

1 don't think it*s a bad Bil1 at all. I thînk îtes going

to teacb them good, qood habits. It's going to shou them
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that theyeve got a responsibility. That they canet be

going from one house to the other and getting marriedv and

not face the problems that they#ve created. So, think

it.s good. I hope the Members of the House do. And I ask

for its favorable passageee'

Speaker Breslin: lThe question is4 'Sball Amendment f)2 be

adopted?' A11 those in favor vote *ave'v al1 those opposed

vote *noe. Voting open. Representative Countryman, one

minute to explain your vote.o

Countrvmanl oThank you. thank youv hladam Speaker. I see that

this is overwhelmingly being defeated. And I think with

a11 due respect to Representative Hojcikv mean ...

tbink itês absurd. But, vou migbt as well say they can*t

get divorced before you could say they can't get married

again. There's certain individual rights and liberties in

this country. The preamble to the Constitution recites

those thingse and I thînk this is one of them. I just

don't think that this is the wa? to do it. Tbe Sponsor of

tbis Bitl has worked hard, sometimes I don't agree With him

on his proposals, as to collect child support: but boy,

this is sure not the wa? to do itou

Speaker Breslinz e'Have all voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. on this question, there are 31 voting *ayeev

78 voting #no' and 2 voting 4presentf. And the Amendment

fails. Are tbere any further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienl e'No further Amendnents.e?

Speaker Breslinl OTbird Reading. Representative Greiman in the

Chairel'

Zpeaker Greiman: e'On thls order appears Senate Bill 856. Mr.

Bowman. do you wish to proceed? ?1r. Bowman? 856. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk OêBrien: ''Senate Bill :56, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment 11 was
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adopted in Committee.':

Speaker Gceimanz Aêâny notions with respect to Amendment w1?>

Clerk O#Brienl *No Motions filed.p

Speaker Greiman: OAny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienz 'eFtoor Amandment 42, offered by Representative

Keane.H

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keane, on

Amendment Tit. Amendment #2.u

Keane: l'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Amendment f02 is a Bill ...

embodies a Bil1 that Representative Heaver and I passed out

of the House earlier tbis yearv and which qot hung up în

Higher Ed Committee. It amends the Public Community

College Act and establishes the minimum levv rates for

educational purposes in corroboration for districts that

are formed after Januar? t, 1987. lt's a very simple Bill.

I#d be happ? to ansuer any questions, and ask for a

favorable Roll Ea11.>

Vpeaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Cookv l4r. Keane, moves for

the passage ... the adoptioa of àmendment /2 to Senate Bill

856. And on thatv the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman.eê

Bowmanz '#Hi1l the Gentleman yield for a question?e

Speaker Greimanz OHe indicates he#ll yield for questions.e

Bowmanl '*Mr. Keane, for the record. 1'm not adverse to the

substance of your Amendment. Only ... I have Just become

aware of thisv recentlv, and so I:m still trying to figure

out whether ites going to complicate the underlving Billv

in terms of politics, we run into trouble later on

lf this Amendment goes on4 if we run into trouble witb tbe

Senate. and the Senate does not accept it4 can we then

recede?H

Keanez '#No problem. I:d be happy to remove it at that time.''

Bowmanl e'Thank Mou. ver? much. Tbenv have no objection to the

Amendmentse''
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Speaker Greiman: NThe questien isv êshall the Amendment be

adopted?e Those in favor #ave*, opposed 'noe. In the

opinion of the Chair the 'aves' have it. Tbe Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz ONo further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl HThird Reading. 0n this order appears Senate

Bitl 8*8. Mr. Granberg, do vou wish to proceed on 8687

0ut of the record. on this Order appears Senate Bill 875.

%s. Satterthwaitev 8757 Xr. Clerk, read the Bi11.4'

Clerk ogBrien: nsenate Bill 8754 a Bill for an Act to provide for

Itlinois College Savings Bonds. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk oêBrienz HFloor Amendment f/lv offered bv Representative

Sattertbwaiteel

Speaker Greimanz lThe Ladv from Champaignv Ms* Satterthwaite on

Amendaent #1.*

Satterthwaitez ''Mr. Speaker. pkease withdraw Amendment #1.:9

Speaker Greimanl #'Amendment Jt is withdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: OFloor Amendment 92, offered by Representative

Satterthwaite.'?

Speaker Greiman: HThe Lady from Champaign, tls. Satterthwalte, on

âmendment #2./

Satterthwaite: lAmendment #2 is now a program that sets up a

board for investing for Higher Education. And what it

does, it to say that We will provide a bonding program.

very much like the Bill that went out of here a few weeks

ago, on House Bill 320, providing for Q coupon bonds issued

by the government. but also glving the board other

investment optlons to provide to people who want to save

for college educatkons. Under this proposal there

nothing that sets up a guaranteed tuition program. We
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could not get approval from the Senate to go with a

guaranteed tuition program, but the board can further

investigate the option of a guaranteed investment pcogram,

and report back to us if they see it feasible at a future

date to provide for that type of proqram. I would ask ror

adoption of Amendment f)2.::

Speaker Greimanz e'The Lady from Champaign, moves for the adoption

of àmendment f)2 to Senate Bill 875. And on that, is there

an? discussion? There being nonev the questkon is, eshall

the Amendment be adopted?* Those in favor eaye*. opposed

*noe. In the opinion of tbe Chair the 'ayes* have it. And

the Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?':

Clerk O'Brienz #'NO rurther Amendments.f'

Speaker Greiman: lrhird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 886. Nr. Hannig, do vou wish to proceed? Now,

there*s a fiscal note request on this Bi1l4 Hannig.

0ut of the record. And now on page 1# of the Calendar. on

Senate Bills, Second Reading appears Heuse Bill (sic-senate

Billl 896. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk OeBrienz e'Senate Bill 896. a Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Grelmanz OAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz ''No Floor Amendments.''

Gpeaker Greimanz DThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bill 8974 hlr. Hhlte. Nr. Wbite in the Chamber? dr. khitee

what's vour pleasure? Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.R

Clerk O'Brienz S'Senate Bill 897, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Scbool Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OêBrien: '#No Floor Amendments.eê

speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. 0n this order appears Senate
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Bill 898. Ms. Braunv do you wish to proceed on that? l1r.

Clerkv read the Bil1.'ê

Clerk O'Brienl ''Senate Bill 898, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Greimanl uAre there Floor Amendments?'?

Elerk O'Brien: OFloor àmendment flt, offered by Representative

Brauno'ê

Speaker Greiman: nThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Braun, on Amendment

#1.e'

Braunz 'êAmendment #t is a technical Amendment, changing the

effective date.e

Speaker Greimanz e'The Lady from Cook. Ms. Braunv moves for the

adoption of Amendment 51 to Senate Bill 898. And on that,

the Lady from Dupage, rls. Cowlisbau.o

Cowlishawl 'epardon me# Mr. Speakerv will tbe Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greimant esbe indicates sbeell yield for questions.D

Cowlishaw: ''Representative Braun. to what does this change tbe

effective date? Hhat does it now become?e'

Braunz lRepresentative Cowlishaw, I believe it puts it off for a

vear. Tbis is a Bill that was requested bM the Joint House

Senate Committee on this ... and this just pushes it

forward.o

Cowlishawz #'Okav. The effective date is one year later, not one

year forwardle

Braun: RRight. Yes. Later than now.o

Cowtishawl Dokav. Tbank youv very much. okay, thank youoa

Speaker Greiman: OThe question is4 *shall the Amendment be

adopted?' A1l in favor sa# #ayef, those opposed eno'. ln

the opinion of the Chair the *ayes' have it. And tbis

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienl >No further Amendmentso/

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. 9094 Mr. Regan. 0ut of the
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record. 910, dr. Mccracken. 0ut of the record. 912, :r.

Regan. 0ut of the record. 916. Mr. olson? 0ut of the

record. 918. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1./

Clerk o*Brienz œsenate Bill 918, a 3i1l for an &ct to amend an

Act to provide for and regulate tbe admission of trusts by

trust companies. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments

#1 and 52 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greimanz OAn: llotions with respect to Amendments l and

2?v'

Clerk O'Brienz e'No Motions filedeo

Speaker Greiman: OAre there anv Floor Amendments7''

Cterk O*Brienz ONo Floor Amendmentso/

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. 0n tbis order appears Senate

Bilt 926: Mr. O'Connell? Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.D

Clerk O*Brienz 'êsenate Bill 926. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in retation to tbe lllknois Department of State Police.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment Sl was adopted in

Eommittee.o

Speaker Greimanz eAre there anv Kotions with respect to Amendment

T#* * *

Elerk D#Brien: ONo Motions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment S24 offered bv Representative

Antbony Young.î'

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cook. Hr. Young. Is

Representative Young in the Chamber? Mr. Young? Mr.

Oeconnell, what is your pteasure. S1r?'*

O'Connell: /yr. Speaker. with a11 due respect to Representative

Young. I was not consulted about an? Amendments. it

one that*s acceptablev would return from rhird Reading

to Second Reading, but I really was not consulted about it

so 1 would prefer to have it proceed to Third Reading.''

Speaker Greiman: ':Wellv if you*ll make the Motionv we Will
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address thates'

O'Connell: ''Hell, 1:11 move to table Amendment f)2.D

Speaker Greimanl prhe Gentleman moves to table Amendment :.t2 to

Senate Bill 926. And on that, is there any discussion?

The Lad? from Cookm Ns. Braun. There being none. the

question is, *shatl this Amendment be tabled?e Those in

favor 'ave*. opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Chair the

'ayes: have it. And the âmendment is tabled. Are there

further Amendments?H

Elerk OeBrienl ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. Gn this order of Business

appears Senate Bill 9#2. Llr. Rice, do vou wish to proceed?

0ut of the record. On tbis Order appears Senate Bill 9:3,

Mr. Ycpike? 0ut of the record. On this Order appears

Senate Bitl 950, Nr. Regan? Do you wish that calked? Kr.

Regan, did you Wisb that called?e'

Reganl OYes.e

Speaker Greimanz HThank you. l4r. Clerk ... excuse mev Ms. Braun,

for wbat purpose do vou seek recognition? I:m sorry.l

Braun: Olem sorry, Mr. Speaker, and again, I didnlt want to

digress from the conduct of Businessv would kike to have

made this announcement while we were momentaril? at ease

e * e

Speaker Greimanz OAlright, proceedoo

Braun: l'Nr. Speaker. mv son is very. ver: upset, because there is

apparently a protest going on downstairs in tbe Governor*s

office, and he asked that we, in the General Assembly: do

what we can to reselve the issue that has the peopte who

are sitting inv in the Governores office cight nouv so

upset. And I assured him that We Would do evervthing we

could. in the waoing bours of this General zssembly to

address, and hopefully resotvem those public assistance

issues that have the people gathered in the Governor*s
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office right now. That's al1 I wanted to say. He insisted

that I make a statement. Thank youon

Speaker Greimanz HMr. Clerkv 950, read the Bil1.##

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate 3ill 950. a 3i1l for an àct to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. Amendment

#t was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Motions With respect to Amendment &1.1:

Clerk o'Brienz ''No Motkons filed.''

Speaker Greiman: eAre there any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienl e'Floor Amendment #2# offered by Representative

Regan-u

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman from klill. 8r. Regan. on

âmendment lt (sic #23.*:

Regan: ''Tbank Mou. ;1r. Chairman, Hembers of the House. Amendment

#2 simply adds some corrective language that was suqgested

in Committee. And move for its adoptionoo

Speaker Greiman: 'zThe Gentleman rrom t1il1 moves for the adoption

of Amendment 12 to Senate Bill 950. And on that: is tbere

any discussion? There being none. the question is, 'Shall

the Amendment be adopted?* Al1 those in ravor signify b?

voting *aye', those opposed 'noê. In the opinion of the

Chair. tbe 'aves* have it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz /No further Amendmentsol'

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. Yr. Reganv did vou wish to

comment on ... Did you have some comment you wish to make?o

Reganl 01 would appreciate it if we could get back to 909.

#leasee''

Speaker Greimanl WHellv we*re moving ... on 909?r*

Regan: ''Yes. I was out of the room at the time was called.i'

Speaker Greimanz f1959. Alright. fine. He:ll try and move back

here. Alright on 909. Kr. Clerk, read the 3ill. 909.':

Clerk OeBrienz e'Senate Bitl 909, a Bill for an àct to amend the
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Illinois Criminal Justice Information Act. second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.e'

Speaker Greiman: MAre there an? Rotions witb respect to àmendment

f11?O

Clerk O*Brienz >No lqotions filedoM

Speaker Greimanr eAre there any Floor Amendments?l'

Clerk O#Brienz wFloor Amendment #24 offered b? Representative

Regan.'e

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Hill, hlr. Reganpo

Reganz e'Thank Mou, tdr. Cbairmanv Members of the House. Another

corrected measure for ... suggested b? Committee to add in

that the rees charged by DCFS has to be based on actual

costs. I move for its adoption.':

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from ki114 moves for the adoption

of Amendment g2 to Senate Bitl 909. ând on that. is there

any discusskon? There being nonev the question is, 'Shall

the Amendment be adopted?e Al1 in favor 'aye*. opposed

'no.. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes: bave it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?l

Clerk O*Brienz pNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen. we will

be considerinq. with leave of the House, a Resolution that

is of great concern to manv of our Members. I did not want

that to be a signal to any of the Members, that it was time

to make dinner reservations quite yetv or leave the

Chamber. because we bave much work ahead of us. But we

will be considering a Resolution. Hith leave of the House,

with unanimous consent, we have been requested to consider

House Resolution 592, which has been sponsored by

Representative Hojcik and Representative Bugielski. dr.

Clerk, if ?ou would read the Resolution. with Ieave of tbe

Housev with unanimous consent. Tbank you. Leave

grantede''
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Clerk O'Brien': ''House Resolution 592. whereas the State

nepartment acknowledqed that it is considering a change in

the nearly & vear o1d policy on the special status of

10,000 Poles *ho have lived in the United States since the

nartlal Law crackdown in their homeland in 19811 and

wbereas, Congressional and Justice Department offickals,

who bave said that the State Department wants to deport

them; and whereas, Representative Hilliam 0. Lipinski of

Illinoisv has asked President Reagan to balt what he says

in an effort to deport those Poles, who have been granted

temporarv resldency permits; and whereas, Representative

tipinski has introduced legislation that would provide

permanent residence status to Polish refugees. but it may

not be considered before the current immigration law waiver

expires; and whereas, if Polish nationals were to be sent

back, the: would face almost certain reprisals for having

sought asylum in the United States. Thereforev be

resolved bv tbe House of Representatives of the 85th

General Assemblv of the State of Illinois, that we oppose

the State Department*s plan to send 10,000 Poles back to

Polandv and that we urge the State Departaent to delay

action until Representative Lkpinskies 8i1l is acted upon

by the United State#s Congress; and be it further resolved,

that a suitable copy of tbis preamble and Resolution, be

presented to each llember of the IllinoEs Delegation. to

President Ronald Reagan and to the Secretary of State,

George Schultzee'

Speaker Greimanz uThe Gentleman from Cook, Hr. Bugielskioo

Bugielski: OThank you, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I urge my fellow Rembers to support House

Resolution 592, callîng for the United State4s Congress to

provide special consideration for the Potish immigrants,

who have taken refuge in the United States since 1981. The
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United states and the State of lllinois have a long. proud

heritage. providing freedom and democrac? for the

prosecuted peoples of tbe world. The Polish people are

repressed by a government, which continues to hold an iron

fist over their lives, refusing to allow these îndividuals

from staying in the United States, will send many of them

back to a life of imprisonment. We cannot turn our backs

on those who need to renew their lives and freedom. I

strongt? urge ?ou to support this Resolutionv and I ask for

your hetp. Thank you.n

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Cook, moves for the adoption

of House Resolution 592. And on that, the Lady from Cook,

Ms. klojcikeR

Wolcikz nYes, Mr. Speaker and Rembers of the House. I would also

like a fine Gentleman to be placed on this Resolutionv :ir.

Ed Petka. who was inadvertently not asked to be a part of

this. I would like to point out that the Polish people

have been a strong, brave, driving force over the many.

man? ?ears in the pligbt of communism. The: have the

wonderful man of *...*.. trying to face the plights of

their own privacy and their own invasion of their kind,

free will. and it*s a terrible travesty that tbe? would

have to be raced with the possibilitv of Naving to go back

to Poland. I certainly urge the United States government

to see what thev can do. to see what areas or what avenues

we would a11 have to go down, to insure that these 10+000

Poles would remain in tbe United States.l

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cook, zlr. Berrios./

Berrios: nThank you, 8r. Speaker: Members of the Assembly. I

also stand in support of this Resolution. but there are

things that we should a11 also look at. There are a lot of

other individuals, under the new Immigration Act, that are

going to be sufferinq because of the fact that they will
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also be going back to Central âmerican countries, where

they are going to be receiving punishment. He set up a

task force in this House. that have been workingv trying to

make it a lot easier ror those individuals that are going

to be appl?ing. But When Coogress saW fit to pass this

great piece of kegislation, tbat they catl the lmmigration

Reform Act, the? forgot about those poor individuals that

would have to back to poor countries and have to struggle

to live. The? forgot about those individuals, who have to

go back to countries where they#re going to be persecuted

and put in Jail. Conqress should re-evaluate what they

have done to this Country. This is supposed to be the

Countr? of tbe free, and to be open to all those

indîviduals wbo want to come here and make a life for

themselves. l support this Resolution, but I also ask that

we also include those îndividuals from Eentral America,

that are also going to be going back to severe punishment.

Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanr Ol4r. Petka.''

Petkaz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I rise

in support of thîs Resolution. 1 feel that it is the

humane and compassionate thing to do. I strongly commend

the Congressman from the 5th Congressional Districtv

Representative Lipinskl, for his courageous stand in

connection with those Polisb Americansv or the Polish who

fled to the United States of America, as a result of the

Soviet invasien of Poland that crushed the Solidarity

movement in 198t. These lndividualsv should the? shipped

back to Polandp will most assuredly end up in the Soviet

. . .. . . . to face a long term of imprisonment, torture,

degradation and bumiliation. This something that the

United States simpl? should not toleratev should not

permit. And I ask a11 individuals, who cherîsh libert? and
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cherish Justice. to Join in support of this Resolution.n

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook, qr. Kulas.e'

Kulas: ''Tbank ?ou, Pr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 0ne of the things that we don't appreciate in this

Country, is the freedom that We have bere, because we have

taken for granted. ve*ve had this freedom so tong. we

Just take it for granted. Hell, tet me tell #ou somethlng.

I have relatives bebind the iron curtain. who don't have

that freedom. Thev can't even wrîte a letter. They can*t

visit anyone that they want. They can't go from one town

to another. Nowv ?ou send these Polish immigrants back,

thev came here wben hlartial LaW was pronounced there. As

far as the Pollsh government tbere is concerned, they are

traitors. They asked for asylum here, if they are sent

back, the? are sent back to Jail. And I would ask for your

support on this Resolution.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman rrom Cookv Kr. Panayotovich.''

Panayotovichz ''Thank vou. <r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in utmost support of House Resolution

592. As Representative Berrios said, as a Rember of the

Speaker*s Task Force on Immigration. we*ve been working

along witb tbe Departmentv with the Federal Government, on

the new immigration law. But one thing weeve got to

remember, and I hope tbat everybody picked it up when

Representative Berrios said, the Poles, we are defioitely

worried about the Poles. But, in my districtv we have the

Hispanics, we have the Serbo-croatians, we have tbe

Italians, we have tbe Irish, we have al1 the nationalities

that should be included in a Resolution of this typev

because these people race persecution when they go back to

their homelands. 1 would hope that the Sponsors, and I

being onev would be able to work on this Resolution, or

even adopt another Resolutionv to include a1l ethnics that
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face the possibility of going back to face persecution in

theîr homelands. And I urge your support.K'

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cookv Nr. Kartinez.o

Martinezz lThank vou. l4r. Speaker, llembers of the House.

concur with m: colleague, Joe Berrios, that this Resolution

sbould also include the people of ilexicov that face

deportation. It is estimated that over 300,000 people of

Mexican dissent are in this Country illegally. They. toov

will be deported if they don't meet with the requirements

of the IMS, and I think that îtes only right that this

Resolution should include them and be considerate of them.

Thank youo''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kubikwl

Kublk: KeThank vou, Rr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support and a Sponsor of this

legislation. As a Czech-American, look across to Eastern

Europe. and I see Part? Secretary Gorbachov talking about

Breschnev, and Met, Ladies and Gentlemen we al1 know, that

to return these citizens back to Polandm to return these

refugees back to Poland, would be nothing more than a death

sentence for their freedom and their ability to continue as

free citizens. You know. we donet spend enough time

thinking about this subject and how important it is to

preserve our freedom. Let's make sure that we never

forget. Let's aake sure that we ... we protect these

citizens because we are a nation. He are truïy a nation of

refugees. The first people who came over to this nation

were religious refugees. And 1e1 us never forget that

those wbose paths have been before us were important, and

let's never forget now that keere bere, we should invite

those who suffer the same kind or persecution to Join us.

I urge the adoption of the Resolutiono'?

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Lad? from St. Clairv Ms. Younge.''
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Youngez f'Thank ?ouv Mr. Speaker. I merely wanted to say, very

quickly, that 1 definitelv support this Resolution, and

Join the other Members of our General Assembl? to do so. I

thiok that no one more tban a Black American who is

persecuted in the United States. could understand wh?

Polish should not be sent back to Poland to be persecuted./

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Kankakee: Rr. Novak.l

Novakz eThank vouv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. 1 do

support this Resolution alsoz 14 as a Yugoslavian

American, can feel the empath? of the people of Poland that

are being threatened to be deported. I also feel tbe

empathy of al1 otber ethnic groups. and a11 other cacial

groups in this great State of ours. And I do believe that

soon. ma?be we can incorporate ever?thing in this

Resolution and I thank vou for your time.''

Speaker Greimanz OThere being no further discussion, the question

is, *Sha1l thls Resolutlon be adopted?' All those in favor

signify b? saving *aye'. those opposed eno'. ln the

opinion of the Chair, the 'a?ese have it. And House

Resolution 592 is adopted. Nr. Hartke. for what purpose do

?ou seek recognition?n

Hartke: '#Mr. Speaker, I move at this time to discharge Committee

House Joint Resolution 31 and also move for immediate

consideration of that Resolution.o

Gpeaker Greiman: '#Mr. Hartkem the Gentleman from Erfingham. moves

to discharge the Executive Committee, With respect to

further conskderation of House Resolution ... House Joint

Resolution 3#. There beinq no oblection, use of the

Attendance Roll Call to discharge that Bill. And now Mr.

Hartke, on the Resolution ... House Joint Resolution 3#.:1

Hartkez 'eTbank you, ver? much, Mr. Speaker. This House Joint

Resolution deals uith the Veterans and Veterans Code. It's

been agreed on both sides and it probabl? should have been
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on the Agreed Resolution list. but it was signed to

Committee, and thereforev that's whv we have to go through

this. I appreciate your support.R

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Effingbam. moves for the

adoption of House Joint Resolution 3#. There being no

dlscussionv at1 tbose in favor signify by saying 'ave*.

those opposed 'no*. In tbe opinion of the Chairv the

eaves' have it. And House Joint Resolution 3: is adopted.

Mr. Brunsvold, for what purpose do you seek recounition?o

Brunsvoldz Hmr. Speaker. I stand to make a r4otion, atso: if it's

appropriate at this time.o

Speaker Greiman: lHelt. what is your Motion, Sir?f'

Brunsvoldz pf would tike to suspend Rule 7#(al4 and move it to

take House Bi11 9l1 from the table, and also suspend Rule

374g1. so the Bî11 may be considered immediately. And

would ask Representative Rccracken to support that Motion.e

Speaker Greimanz GThe Gentleman from Rock Islandv dr. Brunsvold,

moves to take from the table, House iill 9lt, and to

thereafter waive the deadtine rule uith respect to

consideration of House Bills on Third Reading. And on

tbat. the Gentleman from Dupagev Kr. qccracken. This takes

Tt votes. Nr. Mccracken?o

Mccracken: Ot4eere in agreement.ê'

Speaker Greîmanl Ohlr. Mccracken agrees with that. And therefore.

with leave of the House. using the Attendance Roll Catl, we

will take House Bî1l 9t1 from the table and we wilt waive

the deadline rute with respect to this Bi1l. And the Bill

will be placed in accordance with the Motioo, on the order

of House Bills, Third Reading. Leave to use the Attendance

RoLl Call. Leave is hereb? granted. Mr. Brunsvold, the

Bil1 is not in the physical possession here in the wellv so

that we can not call the Bill at this time. ke will try to

accommodate you, today. if we canm if not it will be on the
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call order of House Billsv Third Readingv tomorrowo':

Brunsvoldl ''Thank you. Mr. Speakerw/

Speaker Greimanz Ookay. Hr. Mccracken, for wbat purpose do you

seek recoqnition?n

Nccracken: ''Speaker, 9r. Sieben bas filed a Motion to take Senate

Bill 89# from the table ... or is that House Bill? House

Bill? Senate Bill 8@* from tbe table. And since weere

doing these Motions at this time. Ied like to proceed on

that Notion now. This was the sublect earlier today of

some partisan debate. It's unfortunate tbat it has reduced

itself to that, but for tbe sake of the general good,

would suggest that we take that Motion up now. pass and

get to the merits of the issue.''

Speaker Greimanl ê'We will consider that Motîon on the order of

Motions tomorrow. We will return to the order of Senate

Billsm Second Reading, Short Debate for those Bills ror

wbicb a fiscal note has been requested, and for wbich there

has now been a fiscal note filed. On that Order appears

Senate Bill 1155. dr. Clerk, on 11554 has a fiscal note

now been filed?o

Clerk teone: Osenate Bill 1155. on the Order of Second Reading. a

fiscal note bas been filedl''

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. And on that same Order, Senate

Billsv Second Reading, Short Debate appears Senate Bill

1390. Mr. Elerkv read that Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez psenate Bill 13904 a Bill for an Act in relation to

the merger of special districts into townships. Second

Reading of the Bil1. No Committee Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Greiman: OAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez HThere are noneo:d

Speaker Greiman: fzThird Reading. Mr. Ryder, the Gentleman from

dorgan, ror what purpose do you seek recognition, Ilr.

Ryder?o
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Rvder: eI was asking for recognitlon on a Motion. but if weere

considering a Bîllv 1:11 hold that for a moment.'z

Speaker Greimanl RNO. that*s atright. I will recognize you at

this timev if ?ou will have leave to consider a dotion with

respect to House Resolution 501. Does the Gentleman have

leave? Leave is granted to vou. dr. Rvder, proceede/

Ryder: 'gThank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This simpl? ... I fRove to discharge Human Services

from further consideration and advance to Second Reading,

House Resolution 50t. It is a Ryder-Daniels Resolution.

Representative Mcpike has asked to also to be a Sponsor.

It was my error, that l received notice of the assignment

prior ... or after the posting time, and I would like for

it to be consideredeu

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman asks ... the Gentleman moves to

discharge the Committee on Human Services for further

consideration of House Resolution 501. And on thatv the

Gentleman from Coekv Mr. Nhite.n

Hhitez l'Mr. Chairmanv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Committee ...

of the Assemblv, I stand in support of the Motion to

discharge House Resolution 5Ot from the Human Services

Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz OLeave to use tbe Attendance Roll Call and

discharge House Resolution 501 from the Human Services

Committee. Mr. Ryderv you have not put your Notion. vou

might wish to amend vour Motion. It provides for

consideration advance to Second Reading, First Legislative

Day. and I know that it is a Resolution. That*s not our

procedure. Now, #ou ma# wish to place it on the Speaker*s

table, whîch would be more appropriate. So4 with leave to

amend the Motionf to allow discharge of tbe Human Services

Committee from further consideration of House Resolution

50:. and that it be advanced to the Speakeres table. Leave
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to use the Attendance Roll Call. Leave is granted.ç'

Rvderz OThank vouee

Speaker Greimanl ''%e are not adlourning quite vet, bowever, Nr.

Clerk, Agreed Resolutions.o

Elerk Leonez OHouse Resolutlon 5854 offered by Representative

Matijevich. et al* 5864 offered by Representatlve Steczo.

587. offered by Representative Ronan. 5:8. offered by

Representative Bowman. And 591. offered by Representative

Hasara.e

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Lake. Nr. Matilevichv on the

Agreed Resolutions.o

Matilevich: nMr. Speaker, these Resolutions are coogratulatory,

and I move the adoptioo of the Agreed Resolutionsoê:

Speaker Greimanz $zTNe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Hatilevicb, moves

for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor

sav *aye*, those opposed 'no'. In tbe opinion of tbe

Chairp the 'akes' have it. And the Agreed Resolutions are

adopted. General Resolutions.l:

Clerk Leonez flHouse Resolution 5891 offered bv Representative

Curran. et a1.p

Speaker Greimanz e'Committee on Assignment. Deatb Resolutions.e'

Clerk Leonez oHouse Resolution 590, offered b? Representative

Rice, in respect to the meaorv of Richard Harley of

Chicagool

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Matijevich. moves

for the adoptîon of the Death Resolutions. A1l those in

favor signify by saving *a?eev those opposed 'no'. ln the

opinion of the Chair, the #ayes' have it. And the

Resolution is adopted. Mr. Cullerton, for what purpose do

vou seek recognition?4'

Cullertonl ''I lust wanted to 1et a11 the CUB fans know. the CUBS

won againv 9-7.*

Speaker Greiman: edr. Johnson, for the St. Louis.f'
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Johnson: uI Just want to 1et a1l the CUB fans know that thev*re

still G k/2 games out of first place.o

Speaker Greimanz nhls. Barnes. for what purpose do you seek

recognition?/

Barnes: œMr. Speakerv ue have finall? agreed on an Amendment for

Senate Bill 6514 and I would be pteased if you would call

it.O

Speaker Grelman: OThe Lady asks that we return to the Order of

second Reading ... House Bills ... Inn sorry ... Senate

Billsv Second Readingv for House Bill (sîc - Senate Bi11)

651. Do we have leave? Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11 on Second Reading.o

Clerk teonez ''Senate Bill 6514 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relation to Sexually Transmittable Disease Control.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments f#t and ï)2 were

adopted in Commlttee.N

Speaker Grelman: OAre there an? Kotions with respect to

Amendments /1 and f)2.''

Clerk Leonez AA Motion to table Amendment ç24 offered by

Representative Barnes.''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Lad? from fook, Ms. Barnes, on a Notion to

table Amendment #2.:1

Barnesz *Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. wish

to table Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 65:.0

Speaker Grelmanl pThe tad? asks ... moves to table Amendment 42

to Senate Bill 651. And on thatv the Gentleman from Cook,

Kr. Hhite.''

Whitel #'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

concede to the tabling Motion of Senate Amendment 12.:?

Speaker Greimanz eThe question is4 4shall Amendment 1:2 be

tabled?* Those in favor say eaye*, those opposed 'nof. In

the opinion of the Chair, the eayese have it. And

Amendment /2 is tabled. Are there further Amendments.
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Floor Amendments?o

Cterk Leonez ê'Floor Amendment :)3, ofrered bv Representatives

Barnes, Eapparelli, and Keane.o

Speaker Grelmao: oTbe Lady from Cook, Ms. Barnesv on àmendment

#3.0

Barnesz :N4r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I wish

to Withdraw Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 651.:*

Speaker Greiman: NAmendment &3 is withdrawn. Furkher

xmendments?/

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment f/Gv offered bv Representative

Barnes.H

Speaker Greimanl OThe Ladv rrom Cook, Ms. Barnes. on Amendment

#4.0

Barnesz eTbank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 44 to Senate Bi11 &5l removes the penalty

for nondisclosure of sex partners. The Amendment provides

that persons with a sexually trasmissible diseasev shall

report for complete medical treatment to a licensed

physician, er a local health departmentf as required by the

Department of Public Healtb. No person shall be examined

or treated for a sexually transmissible disease, except as

provided for, by rules and standards developed bv the

Department of Public Health. It requires that the

Department of Public Heatth formulàte criteria standards

and procedures regarding the identification and contact of

any person to be interviewedv or sublect to examination and

treatment. Tbis is an agreed Amendment with Representative

Whitev the Department of Public Hea1th, Senator DeAngelis

and mMself.n

Speaker Greiman: DThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Barnesv moves for the

adoption of Amendment ## to Senate Bi11 651. And on that,

tbe Gentleman from Cook, flr. Cullertonol

Cullertonz l/ellv does the Amendment address the entire dillv or
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Just one portion of it? You said it Was agreed. I

wondered. what part of the original Bill does this amend?''

Barnesz N1t amended the parts of the Bill that seemed to be most

offensive to Representative Jesse White, and that*s why

we?ve had several meetings this afternoon. so we could come

to a meeting of the mindsv and have an agreed Amendment.

Representative Cullertonoo

Eullerton: #'We1l. for example, do you still have quarantining in

berezl

Barnes: eYes.''

Cullerton: ODo vou still have the authority to enter prisons, and

test in prisons?H

Barnesz OYes.l

Cullertonz eDepartment of Corrections îs still against that,

aren*t thev? Thev were against it in tbe past.e

Barnesz e'Not to my knowledge at this time, Representative

Cullerton.e

Cullertonl Ooka?. Alright. thank Mou.'z

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. %hite.''

Whitez OMr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1 stand

io support of this Aaendment. Heeve worked long and hard

to come up with what we consider to be4 a compromise. I

ma? not be In full support of the 3î114 but I do think that

the content of this Amendment would improve the :i1I. ând

stand in support of it.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Levin.ê:

Levin: ''Would the Lady yield for a question?''

Speaker Greimanz oshe indicates that she wi1l.N

Levin: nokay. 1 Just ... Representative Cullerton may have asked

some of this, but I didn*t hear a11 the answers. Does ...

this Bill removes the criminal penalty for not reporting

aI1 the sex partnersv that I understand. That's outr:

Barnesz ''That is correctv Representativee''
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tevinz Gokay. Wellv does it address the portion of the Bill that

glves Public Hea1th the authority to require testing of

an?bodv exposed to a sexuall? transmitted disease?':

Barnes: eIt directs the Department to set up criteria and

standardsv and we have alot of faitb in our Department of

Public HeaIth and know that the? will do with

confidentiality and wîth baste.o

Levinz Nokav. Mhat about the portion of the Bill that requires

the reporting of any positive test by either a doctor, or a

laboratorv. Is that changed by this?/

Barnes: lRepresentative Levinv I didnet quite understand you.

Could vou please repeat the question. a little louderr'

tevinz pDoes this effect the portion of tbe Bil1 that, as

passed the Senate, require the reporting of an# positive

testv by either a doctor or a laboratory?'l

Barnes: O1t does not impact that at altv Representatlveo':

Levinl ''Okav. Thank vou.'?

Speaker Greiman: *The Lad: from Cook, rls. Hojcik.o

Molcikz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and qembers of the House. 14 toov rise

in support as minority spokesperson of Human Services,

there has been man? tong hours given to this special Bill,

and many areas of compromise. And I do request that we

have a favorable passageen

Speaker Greimanz OThe Ladv from St. Clair, Ms. Youngeon

Youngez eThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Mill the Sponsor yield7ee

Speaker Greimanz Rshe indicates sheell vield for questions.o

Younge: nHould you explain lines 5 tbrough 10 on page 2 of the

Amendment?''

Barnesz ''On the Amendment, Representative?l'

Youngez fêYeso/

Barnes: RWhat it says, Representative, that there will be a

ctosed hearing: and a record shall be made of such

proceedinqs. but shall be sealed, impounded and preserved
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in the records of the courton

Younge: >It savs that proceedings will be conducted in camera.

didnet see anvthinq about closed hearings.''

Barnes: e'Privatelyv Representative. Confidentiakity is a11

throughout the Bil1.e

Youngel don*t see the word eprivatelv*.u

Barnes: ''Wellm that's Just ... that#s Just tbe legal terms that

are in the Bill, but the confidentiality is beld throughout

the Billeeê

Younge: ''Thank vou.'z

Speaker Greimanl eêFurther discussion? Yhere being none. the

question isT #Sha1I the Amendment be adopted7e A11 those

in favor signif? by saying 'ave'. those opposed enoe. In

the opinion or the Cbairp the eayes' have it. And the

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?/

Clerk Leone: >No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz S'Third Reading. Hell, excuse me. Have the ...

have the hlandates Act Fiscal Note ..* Has that been filed?

And the Flscal Note?':

Elerk Leone: e'There are no Fiscal Notes on fileon

Speaker Greimanl lAlright. Then the 3il1 will have to rexain on

the Order of second Reading, Ms. Barnes, until we have been

supplled With these items. Thank you. Now returning to

the Order of Senate Billsv Second Reading. appears Senate

B!11 950. *r. Regan, do you wish to proceed with that?

0ut of tbe record. Nr. Reqan, some kind of activity to

show that vou wish to do something would be helpful.o

Regan; '*Nr. Speaker, 95O was Just called.H

Speaker Greimanz ''Atright, fine. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bill 953. Kr* Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Elerk Leonel ''Senate Bill 9534 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Toxic Substances Disclosure to Emplovment Act. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee Amendments.''
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Speaker Greiman: RAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez HThere are none.e'

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Yes. excuse ae. Mr. Giorgi,

did you have a request. Mr. Giorgi?e

Giorgi: ''Is it time now for 3857**

Speaker Greimanz lkell, ?4r. Giorgiv *hy don*t you ask and perhaps

vou can get leave to return to that. Ue had started Just

below that. Alrigbtv perhaps tomorrow would be a nlcer and

better day for that, dr. Giorgi. The Chair recognizes the

Maloritv Leader. Mr. Mcpike. Mr. Mcpike. the Nalorit?

Leader, moves that the House stand adlourned until the hour

of 9100 tomorrow, allowing the Clerk Perfunctorv time for

Committee Reports. A11 in favor signify bv saying êaye'v

thosa opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Ehair, the

*ayes* have it. And the House now stands adlourned until

the hour of 9:00 tomorrowv allowing time for Perfunctorv

Session for Committee Reports.n

Clerk Leonez Ocommittee Reports. Representative Leverenz.

Chairman from the Committee on Appropriations 1, to which

the following Bills were refecredv action taken June t84

:982 and I-eported the same back with the following

recommendations: edo pass: Senate Bîlls 52. 3281 329. 33*,

3#2, 43#4 8364 839. 13:8 and 1#6#1 'do pass as amendede

Senate Bills #8v #9, 2374 3:61 317, 3t8, 319, 3204 3234

3261 3301 331v 332, 3334 335, 3361 3374 3104 3::4 3154 3634

:17 and 783. Representatlve Bowman, Chairman from the

Committee on Appropriations II, to which the following

Bills were referredv action taken June 18th and reported

the same back wlth the follouing recommendationsz #do

passe Senate Bilts 325, 3*6, 3#8 and 8351 êdo pass as

amended' Senate Bill 32*, 3:3, 3*:, 3*74 3*9, 78* and T85.*

Clerk O'Brien: *No further buslnessv the House now stands

adlournedeu
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